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Dr. Me MaHy Says An Armenian 

Woman Has It—Two More H. C. 

R’s. Desert—Other News of the 

Capital.

Methodist Conference Opened First 

Session Thursday 

Morning,
Victors Lose 1,000 Men and Opponents Leave 500 on the 

Field, and Have 300 Taken Prisoners—Two Japanese 
Transports Torpedoed by Russian Warships and 

1,000 Men Lost—The Vladivostok 
* - Squadron Returns.

ŒS40 a 
*lu not v ree Hundred Corpses Identified — Divers Finish Their 

Gruesome Work, But Many May Yet Be in Ruins of 
Sunken Steamer—Many Reported Missing Turn 

Up—Relief Fund Started by Mayor—
Upton Offers $1,000.

local or
iemmander Placed Himself in De

fiance of Civil Authority When He 

Criticized Superior Officer st 

Montreal — Col. Plnault’s Rela

tions With Dismissed Officer.
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Other Officiel» Selected — Seventy-Three 

Ministers and Twenty-Six Leymen Answer 
Roll Call—Question of Church Union Re

ferred to * Special Committee.
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Fredericton, N. B., June 10"— (Sjpecial)-- 

Dr. H. H. McNally, who was called to 
the Armenian colony at St. Marys this 
morning to attend a sick woman named 
Williams, who arrived here two weeks ago 
from her native countv via Montreal, says 
she has smallpox.

Two more members of the R. C. R. have 
deserted, Privates William Madone and 
“Scotty” Nicholls. Malone was an accom
plished musician, and has accepted a posi
tion with an American cotîcçrt band. He 
formerly played in one of the St. John 
bands. Nicholls belong to St. John.

A meeting of locad yachtsmen is to be 
held this evening at 8 o’clock at Ather
ton’s boat house to arrange the season’s 
races for the Morrison cup. The Glencairn 
II, W. B. Gamong’s flyer, is to ÿe one of 
the competitors, which means that the 
contest is to be move than usually 'inter
esting.

Richard Gregory, of tlie Fredericton 
Brass Band, has been appointed leader of 
the 67th Regt. (Band, at Woodstock.

Herbert Clarke, of Covered Bridge, trap
ped a bear near his home a few days ago, 
the «kin. of which measured eight and one- 
half feet.

The city lost one of its popular young 
men Wednesday evening, when Colton Mc
Kee left for Rochester (N. Y.) Mr. Mc
Kee was a member of the Century Racing 
Club, and played hockey on the club’s 
team last winter.

The steam fire engine that is owned by 
the city is at the New Brunswick foundry 
for repairs. *

Hon. A. G. Blair Heft yesterday evening 
for Ottawa in his private car Opeonong. 
He was accompanied by Senator Thomp
son, Alex. Thompson, Miss Marjorie Blair 
and Miss McDougall, daughter of the 
auditor-general of Canada.

A
.

Fredericton, N. B., June 16—(Special)— 
The full conference of New Brunsrwick and 
P. E. Island opened this morning. After 
the 'usual devotional exercises conducted 
by the president, the names of the lay- 

reporte#, as elected by the district 
meetings, were read. The number of the 
laymen for' the, .St,. Stephen district was 
called in question and considerable discus
sion ensued. The president ruled that the 
number was correct. Notice of appeal from 
this decision was given by Rev. Geo.

Seventy-six ministers and twenty-six lay
men answered the roll-call. The confer
ence then proceeded to elect officers for 
the ensuing year. On the fourth ballot, 
Bev. O. W. Hamilton was elected presi
dent. Bev. G. M. Young was re-ejected 
secretary by a large majority. The 
tary nominated for assistant secretaries, 
Rev. G. F. Da^on, journal secretary, and 
Bev. Harry Harriéon, statistical secretary. 
Bev. G. VV. Fisher introduced Rev. J. J. 
Pomfield, of the New Zealand conference.

A letter of introduction was read from 
the president of that conference, and on 
motion Mr. Penfiield was invited to the 
platform. Mr. Ffenfield made an eloquent 
speech, referring in feeling terms to the 

in which he 'had ‘been received in 
this country, and to the brotherly feehng 
entertained by the Methodists the world 
over.

The minutes of the ministerial session 
being read when the time for ad-

Farmer,r
i of the Sado and several other men were 

captured. More than 100 men escaped in 
the boats and landed at Kikura.

A message has been received here from 
Hagi saying that the survivors of the 
Hitachi had drifted north to Shimonoseki 
and been saved. The transport Qsnmi is 
still missing.

It is reported that the transports Hit
achi and Sado carried only 1,400 men. IE 
this is true, the loss in lives is probably 
less than 1,000. The transports, however, 
had many homes and large quantities of 
supplies on board.
Vladivostok Squadron Returns-

St. Petersburg, June 16, 5 p. m.—The 
Vladivostok squadron has returned to 
Vladivostok.
Russians Used Japanese Flag.

Tokio, June 16, 5 p. m.—The Russian 
hope of relieving the pressure on Port 
Arthur by threatening t'he rear of General 
Oku, the cominander of the Japanese 
forces investing the Russian stronghold, 
came to an end yesterday at Telissu, a 
point on the railway fifty miles north of 
Kin Chou and twenty-five miles north of 
Vafangow, when the Russians were out
manoeuvred, enveloped and sweepingly de
feated. They left more than 500 dead on 
the field and the Japanese captured 300 
prisoners and fourteen quick-firing guns. 
The R usina ne retreated hastily to the 
northward.

The Japanese charge that the Rusisans 
violated the Japanese flag. Certain offi
cers aver that during the fighting a body 
of Ruffisan soldiers appeared carrying a 
Japanese flag, and that the Japanese 
artillery, deceived by the flag, ceased fir
ing on that particular body of Russians. 
Official despatches from the Japanese 
commanders made specific charges of this 
flag violation.

Early estimates of the Japanese losses 
at Tetiseu say that 1,000 men were killed 
or wounded.
Russians Advancing Battle Expected Soon

London, June 17—The correspondent of 
the Daily Mail at the Japanese headquar
ters, cabling from Antung under date of 
June 16, says that the Rueei&ns are ad
vancing and have occupied Jong Yen Pu, 
Sumengstu and Sanohiatsu and that a bat
tle is expected immediately.

St. Petersburg, June 16—Emperor 
Nicholas has received the following tele
gram dated June 16, from General Kuro- 
pat-kiu:

“I have received the following despatch 
from Lieut. General Baron Stakeliberg, 
dated June 16, 1.20 a. m.:-

“Yesterday I had intended to attack 
the enemy’s right flank, -but just as our 
troops had been assigned for the purpose 
and were -beginning to successfully en
velope the enemy’s right flank, the Jap
anese in thedr turn attacked my right 
flank -with a superior force, and I was 
compelled to retreat by three roads to 
the north.

“Our losses are heavy, but they are not 
yet compjetely known.

“During the engagement the third and 
fourth batteries of the first artillery 
brigade were literally cut to pieces by the 
Japanese shells.

“Of sixteen guns, thriteen were rend
ered completely useless and were aband
oned. •

“The conduct of the troo-pe was excel
lent, a large proportion of them refusing 
to retire until after they had been re
peatedly ordered to do so.”

10 worn ii
gJjSh® New York, June 16—With unceasing ef- 
^arsacI'rn Drt> search is going on for the bodies of 
— ■ hose who perished yesterday in the disas-

er to the General Slocum. What the list

Ottawa, June 16—(Special)—Sir Freder
ick Borden’s report to the council recom
mending .that the services of Lord Dun- 
donold fbe dispensed with was submitted 
to parliament last night.

The (minister of militia sets forth fully 
the report of his lordship’s remarks at 
the Montreal military banquet and then 
quotes «his own letter to Lord Dundonald 
asking if the report is «correct and the let
ters in (reply thereto.

The minister, then recites the enquir
ies in parliament on the subject and sets 
forth the statements by Mr. Fisher and 
himself and the memorandum sent by 
Lord Dundonaid to Lieut. Col. Hughes.

Sir Frederick then continues as fol
lows:

“The undersigned ‘having thus set out 
the documents and statements presented 
to .parliament has 'the honor to comment 
on them as follows:

“He is of opinion that under the regu
lation which prohibits the publication 
through the medium of the press of any
thing calculated to act injuriously on the 
interests of the service or to excite dis
content in the militia, the general officer 
commanding, who of all men should be 
expected to restrain such publication has 
committed a breach of duty and of official 
decorum which seems to have been denD- 
erate and cannot be ignored.

“The regulations of the British army 
the Canadian force in all

dren, through its counsel has signed its 
intention to push the inquiry to the ut
most.

■
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Life Preservers 
Fell to Pieces.___ f victims will total no one dares venture

•pi or £ guess, but whatever the number may be,
fou j,ere -m ]iar(]ly a parallel in the history of 

.M. Mela ,
N. S. res where death came to ao many in so 
nrsOR fr*e^ a l)eri°4 time.

at Police and health department officials 
Résider ave placed the number at a figure as high 
situated s
buildi^eem that Hie fatalities will not largely ex-

Ssr-1*'170°-
Ineton. All day long, from sunrise until ^dark- 

sh-ut, off even the melancholy satisfac- 
— moron ofz wa-tohing for the dead, anxious

\ - "-.na!* cos'.‘are,', lera kept up their vigil, agid at dusk
partitifi re ^ad **een recovered 536 bodies, for 

» etrcct, lie great part women and children.
rntATOi UP to du,k 499 bod'63 hacl Pa3sed
LL’ Nohrougli the morgue, and of these more 
from Chaii 300 were identified. The east side 
obntain1 as jt3 lmman sympathies aroused to the 
wood ;°r, iHest extent, and down by the river, 
house, 'here the -boats unloaded tneir dead, thou* 
ln ROCK m(js gathered throughout the day. Streets 

-fading to the morgue were blocked, and 
mortgafciily with difficulty could the police keep 

. of the ear the passage leading to the long rows 
time. F ' cofftn3 for those that came to search for 
Blood, , . .
fax. N.he missing.

'

i
When the tide turned and began to fa1! 

about 5.-30 o’clock this afternoon, the cur
rent slackened so that additions could be 
made safely to the searching party. Six
teen boats were about the sunken steamer 
at this time, and the result was that in 
less than half 
recovered off the beach and one from the

!' i L
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i
i

hour twelve bodies were1,000 ami mon;, but tonigiht it would

wreck itself.
The body from the wreck was that of a 

It was seen caught in one
secre-

i. young woman, 
of the paddle boxes by the crew of the 
barge of the Lone Star Boat Club, which 
was passing the wreck. They removed it 
and, laying it athwart the -barge, carried 
it to the shore of North Brother Island, 
where it was turned over to the coroner.

At the last low tide tonight twenty-five 
-bodies were recovered near the wreck of 
the Slocum. One of these bodies was that 
of a woman about forty years old. Around 
her neck was what looked like a life pre
server covering. Coroner O’Gormam says 
that he found a quantity of pulverized 
cork inside the woman’s wadst. He thinks 
she tried to save her life by donning the 
preserver, and that it went to pieces. 
When Coroner O'Gorman discovered the 
cork he said:—

“I may use this in fixing the blame for 
the death of this woman when her body is 
identified. She had been cool enough tq 

the life preserver, and had it been 
in good condition she might have had a 
chance for life.”

1 IF* 363
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General Oku Reports Big Victory.

Washington, June 16—The Japanese le
gation has received the following cable
gram from Tokio, dated today:

General Oku reports that on June 14 
our main body advanced northward in 
two columns along the railway expelling 
the enemy from the east of Wafangitien. 
At five p. m. the enemy made a stand on 
the railway line between Lung Wang 
Miao and Tafangshen, and after two 
hour’s cannonading we occupied at night
fall the line between Pangchdaton and 
Yuhoton. Another column, for menacing 
the enemy’s right and covering our flank 
and rear, marched eastward of Foo Chow 
and advanced upon the line between 
Tengchiak and Nachialing. The enemy 
near Lung Wang Miao "was reinforced. 
On June 15 the enemy near Telissu con
sisted of two and a half divisions occupy
ing the position between Tafangshen and 
Chengtsushan. At dawn we opened at
tack and our main body advanced along 
the railway one column marching from 
Tsouehiaton. At 9 a. m. the left wing of 
the column was joined by the forces from 
Tungtungkow and at noon by cavalry 
from Ohiaohialun. Thus the enemy was 
surrounded by our forces near Telisu and 

; after severe fighting they were routed 
. r - . t A an(* northward at 3 p. m. Our losses

But Vorume 0T rorelgn ir8u6Ur6al6f estimated under 1,000. So far as
Than Lait Year-Low rricee onlkn«'™ we Ja|Ptu”d tc°lOTS- f»urteen
i nan . ; quuckfirers, albout 300 of the enemy, m-
the Other Side Responsible. eluding the commander of the Fourth In

fantry Regiment of sharpshooters. Over 
500 of the enemy’s killed and wounded 
were left on the -battlefield. Our scouts 
saw the enemy marching with Japanese 
flag in this engagement by which our 
artillery was misled and suspended fire.”

were
joumment arrived.

The first draft of the full station sheet 
'■brought before the conference this

Iwhich govern 
matters not specially provided for, pro
hibit ‘deliberation or discussions by ofh- 

soldiers with (be Object of con
verging praise, censure or any -mark of 
approbation toward,» their superiors or 
any others in his majesty’s service.’

“The regulations for 'the militia of Can
ada'lay down the rule that ‘It chnnot 
ibe permitted that officers shall bring ac
cusations against superior officers or com
rades before the tribunal of public opin
ion either by speech or letter inserted in 
any newspapers. Sueh a proceeding would 
be a glaring violation of the rules of mili
tary discipline and in contempt of author-

wae 
morning.

The earlier part of the afternoon was 
spent in the formation of tbç various com
mittees. Then the conïerenee proceeded 
to the transaction of routine business, deal
ing with the various memorials presented 
by the different districts.

The memorials respecting the union of 
the Methodist, Presbyterian and Congre
gational bodies were referred Uo a special 
committee appointed for that purpose.

The thanks of the conference were pre
sented to the retiring president for the 
able and faithful manner in which he had 
discharged his duties.

cere <xr
^Liver* Finish 

iruesomn Work.
W/TON Up the Sound, where the hulk of the 
ilil or ieneral Slocum lies submerged, showing 

,ij 1 y a paddlebox, scores of small erafl 
.ided the tugs in grappling for the victims, 
jivers went down time and time again, 
nd when their work ended for the day 

t hey declared there were no more bodies 
t.1 the wreck. A score of times a diver re- 

ppeared after his plunge with the body ot 
Fpl woman or a child. Two of them coming 
?‘io the surface together on one occasion, 

had in their arms two little girls—sisters— 
rlasped in each other’s embrace, and their 
nother, it was thought, whose dead hand 

FUtightly Clenched the skirt of one of them. 
As far as it was within their power the 

livers searched the wreck from stem to 
ar tern, but there were masses of broken 

Wmibers through which it was almost im
possible to explore, and it may be that

______ime wiU find a grave under those sunk-
------— 1 timbers, until the bulk is raised or the

M aters of the Sound wash away the last 
■ace of the wreckage.

Anal y ' At (his point, the water is deep, and the 
irrents are swift, and beyond a doubt 

have been borne along with the

EL molli DA8TM0UTH 
SHIPWBiGHT OHO

put on
<*.:

Most of Victims 
Were Insured.
, Fully ninety per cent, of the victims of 
the disaster were insured in the three 
leading insurance companies handling what 
is called industrial insurance.

Supt. Brown, of the John Hancock Com
pany, said that company would have to 
meet 200 claims due to the tragedy.

The Metropolitan Company says it will 
have full 550 claims to pay, where the 
Prudential Company, of Newark (N. J.), 
had eighty or ninety claims arising out of 
the disaster up to the close of business to
day.

Information was received at the district- 
attorney’s office this afternoon, that En
gineer Conkling, who was said to have 
perished in the disaster, is alive and hid
ing. County detectives, under the direc
tion of Assistant District-Attorney Ganvan, 
are now looking for him: It was expected 
that he had gone to his home in .GatskiU 
(N. Y.)

Heart-rending 
Scene* at Morgue.

The scenes alt the bureau of informa
tion which had been established at ' St. 
Mark’s Lutheran church today were pa
thetic in the extreme. There was a con
stant stream of people, and now and 
again, as someone is informed that -the 
loved one for whom he or she is seeking 
is among the dead, a cry of grief is heard, 

nn Ponnlo ToVûn From midnight until long aSter sunrise
UU rcOpie I ar en today the work of arranging the hundreds
0 Hospitals, unidentified bodies which were being
Many perrons were injured- in (he panic brought down from North Brothers M- 

Raad; ffit followed the breaking out of flames and all .night progressed uumterruptedly. 
- -~n the General Slocum, and ait lore 20» The sleepless eyes of stneken men and 

ensone were taken, to the hospitals. Not women on the dock at the foot of East 
death .has occurred so far among these, Iwenty^xtl, street watched every move 

/ nd many of them have already been dds- of t>he city officials.
f \ v, <r d ^ rhe scenes about the morgue and the
^Perhaps the most remarkable case in docks where the relief boats came in laden 

appalling experiences ot three ™th their ghast.y freight were beartrend- 
./ ’ho were on the Sfocum was (hat of Miss mg and beyond any pose.b.lity of deeenp- 
<U ira Hartman, who was picked up for bon Men and women who had waned 

■ad towed behind a boat for several for hours swaying between fear and hope 
As tor lire, wrapped in a Ibarpaulm and tagged gave way to bitter grief when at last the 

<v dead, and then recovered consciousness bodies of then loved onre were found 
ft the Alexander Avenue police station, among the piles of mangled dead.

Writ Tt is am, believed that she will recover. Lying side by side were (wo women 
all atx who died clasping their infant babies in
£Tw;r $200,000 Worth of their aims

, - j A pathetic figure among the watchers
__ V8lU3Dl6S saved. anl searchers was Fred Hart, eight years

Although many of the bodies .taken to 0ld, the sole survivor of a family of six 
(he morgue were badly mutilated and the who went on the ill-fated excursion. His 
clothing in many cases almost entirely mother and four sisters have not been 
burned off, valuables have been taken heard from since (he Slocum went down 
.from them, and are in Uhe keeping of city 0ff North Brothers Island. The boy sav- 
officials, to the entent of $200,000 or more, d himself by jumping to a tug.

Several of the men and women had the Unlike the Iroquois Theatre and other 
D L savings of a life time on them when they great catastrophic of recent years, where 
Dh1 k ”erjshed. Much jewelry, it is reported the woe of the disaster reached t'hrougli- 
B ark-to the police, has been lost, but an ex- out (he land, the blow of the Slocum’s 
D“ * nlanation may be found in the fact that mortality falls practically upon one -little 
Moha't was destroyed by fire, rather tuan etol- neighborhood of a great city. St. Maras 
v m by ghouls. parish, which furnished nearly every vic-
K?nt - Mayor McClellan today -after receiving timj lies within ten crowded blocks of 

cssages of condolence from many the middle east side, and therein today 
\irces visited North Brother Island, and yhere is .hardly a house that) is not one of 

Turner visited 'the morgue. He issued a mourning. The membership of the little 
H L reclamation to the citizens of New York, Lutheran church is practically German or 
"d airoointed a relief committee of prom- 0f German descent, and all of the com- 

1 nt men and relief avili be sadly needed paratively well-to-do class, 
that little east side territory which the 

r ...... majority of Ithose that pens ie
■ iPUMGtiritoM** to call home

’"■Du,&!,The coroner’s investigation to fix (he 
gw rot- —jjbility of the disaster will begin 
««ÜfÏÏwdey next. The Federal author,- 

as well as the District Attorney also 
iseud: t:- hold an investigation, and itine Soei- 
\',dfor the Prevention of Cruelty to dut

v4

«
John Ai Young Passed Away Thurs

day — Nova Scotia Metdodist 

Conference in Session. ity.
Rules of Militia Violated.

“It is submitted that Lord Dundonald 
in making a speech, in which, if not pub
lic, was at least published with his know
ledge and is admitted to be authentic, is 
an attack which bears not only on the 
minister pereSnally named, but on the 
whole administration of -the country, has 
committed an, offense calculated to act in
juriously on (he interests of the service 
and to excite discontent in (he mihtia 
and that such conduct is a violation ot 
the rules of military discipline which lie 
ought strenuously to guard and m con
tempt of authority which it is h» duty
to“Hh°o$ence in (his particular is 
rihasized by the deliberate manner an 
which he took advantage of a meeting ot 
officers for the purpose of making the 
speech and by (he manner in which ignor
ing -the minister of militia to whom re
spect, if not duty was owing, he made use 
of a member of the opposition in the 
house as a means to bring before parlia
ment a defensive memorandum, only a 
copy of which was at the last moment 
forwarded to the minister,

“It 'was an attack upon the system ot 
constitutional government in Canada, m 
effect repudiating the control of an aa- 
min-istration supported by parliament and 
seeking to assert an authority not con
trolled by pariiament.

“It was an attempt to subordinate the 
civil .power to the dictation of a military 
officer by asserting a principle which has 
long since ceased to be recognized m 
Canada and for which there is now no 
warrant whatever in law.

Halifax, June 3|6—(Special)—The death 
occurred at Dartmouth this morning of 
John A. Young, the well known ship
wright. Deceased leaves a widow, three 
sons, John A., in Sydney; Frank, travel
er for Schofield Bros., St. John; and 
George, of the pilot , office, Halifax; and 
four daughters, Florence, wife of B. O. 
Bishop, Dartmouth; Carrie, wife of Thos. 
Shields, of Miller Bros.; Grace and Lillie 
at home.

There was a large attendance at the 
meeting.of the Methodist conference here 
this •mbming. Rev. David Hickey was 
elected president. Greetings were read 
from the New Brunswick and P. E. Island 
Conference, now in session at Fredenc-

A resolution was moved and passed that 
a committee be appointed by the confer- 

to confer with a similar committee of 
the New Brunswick and P. E. Island Con
ference pursuant to inviting the general 
conference to meet in the maritime prov-

The marriage of E. W. W. Sim, cashier 
of the Sun Life office, and Mabel B. Phil 
lips, daughter of T. ii. H. Phillips, of the 
firm Tit G. & T. Phillips, bookbinders, 
took place at St. George’s church at 3 
o’clock this afternoon.

CAKADIAN EXPORTS 
BE DOMESTIC 

PRODUCE FALL BEE
j

J
Ü PROF. McMILLAI OFF TO 

ORANGE FREE STATE1 K\ê

Well Known R. E. Islander Starts 

to Take Up His Duties as Super

intendent of Agriculture in That 
Colony.

iany
des, to 'be given up on a latsr day at some 
istant point.
There are a number of places where the 
ving may be landed, and it is believed 
at many that are now reported missing 

• safe and eventually will be heard from 
Sr the officials who have the rescue work

em-

Ottawa, June 16—(Special)—The trade 
returns for the eleven months ending with 
May were issued today.

Canada’s aggregate foreign trade for the 
eleven months is $407,165,145, an increase 
of $5,091,348 over the same period of the 
year previous.

In the exports there is a decrease of 
several millions, mainly in'animals and 

i their products and agricultural produce.
: The Ln'ted States exports of animals and 
their products also diminished. In April 
last the decline from the united States 

upwards of $18,000,000, compared with 
the /same month of 1903, while for May 
the falling off was $15,000,000.

The drop in Canadian agricultural ex
ports was in cheese, butter and bacon, ihe 
price of these commodities had fallen off 
greatly, and it would api>ear that shippers 

holding .back for export in the hope 
of obtaining higher prices. The average 

: price for butter during the last fiscal year 
was twenty cents per pound, and for cheese 
eleven cents a pound. Last month butter 

exported brought 171 cents, and cheese Si 
• cents.

i
enceThe v

cr of . . ■
of Lane .hand. Indeed, tonight a surprising 

unber of persons reported to these offi- 
of so h c -t Is that they had been saved, thus cut 
gether ng the list of missing down considerably, 
two m< xv€u a.s the probable mortality Jist. 
real 
taken t

Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 16—(Spec
ial)—Prof. J. MacMillan, formerly 
tary of agriculture for this province, and 
recently appointed superintendent of agri
culture for the Orange Free State, will 
leave 'tomorrow for Ottawa to receive in
structions. He will proceed to the St. 
Louis exposition to obtain the latest im
provements in agriculture, planting and 
harvesting machinery, prior to proceeding 
to South Africa.

Russians Torpedoed Two Jap Transporte.

Tokio, June 16, 7 p. m.—Details obtain
able from the survivors of the ill-fated 
Japanese transports show (hat the Hit- 
adhi and the Sado met three Russian 
■warships near Oki Island at 10 o’clock 
Wednesday morning. The Russians fired 
on the Japanese ships and stopped them 
and soon afterward they torpedoed and 
sank the helpless transports. The captain

aecre-
fcr
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MUCH INTEREST II
SUSSEX ELECTION.

t
1

i DEATH AND DISASTER 
IN CUBAN FLOODS.

- are

I British Precedente Cited.ie many
Only One Candidate So Far for 

Mayor, But Many for Aldermen— 

H. R. Robinson Seriously III.

“Precedents are not -wanting in the ex
perience of the imperial government tor 

condemnation of military and naval
__ j who have indiscreetly ventured

upon public agitation against (he govern
ment of the country. In 1900 Lord Ghas 
Beresford, while second in command oi 
the Mediterranean fleet, wrote a letter 
in which the naval administration was 
severely handled. The letter was publish
ed without his permission. From (he par
liamentary discussion of (he subject it is 
apparent that he was saved from dismis
sal by (hat fact. -But his conduct was 
the subject of almost ^universal condem
nation. He was severely condemned m 
both houses of parliament by men ot his 
own profession, and he was compelled by 
force of public opinion to publish an apol
ogy for -his conduct.

“In 1901 General Buffer took advantage 
of a meeing of officers at luncheon to im
pugn the conduct of ministers. He was 
immediately removed from his command.

“When the statements of Lord Diindon- 
ald, supplemented :by the statements of 

submitted to examination

i Uhe
officers

e,^een”n'mht waitCt™ Forty-five Persons Known to Be Dead and Twenty Bodies 
beforheMabacktthe eTvators at'pmt Have Been Recovered~Storm Lasted from Friday
ArthrheanqdutoW “ed w ; Till Monday-Fourteen Inches of Rain

Fell in Five Hours.

i Sussex, N. B., June 16—(Special)—H. P. 
Robinson continues seriously iff. The ori
ginal trouble, shinglre, seems to be of the 
mast aggravated type of that disease, and 
is likely to run its fuff course.

The crop ot municipal candidates up tiff 
the present is disappointingly small, 
mayor, W. B. Mackay has as yet alone an
nounced his intention, and opposition is 
extremely improbable.

For aldermen we have J. A. McArthur 
and Abner Cripps in ward one; Doctor 
McAlister, Andrew Miller and F. W. Wal
lace in ward two; and H. P. Dryden, W. 
J. Mills, Doctor Langstroth, and L M. 
McIntyre in ward three.

James A. Murray will stand for alder-
man-at-large.

Ward three may develop an interesting 
The vote will be taken on the

i

agoB: bushels.
The tie-up on the lakes is believed to 

have greatly hampered the export busi- 
As an illustration of this it is said 

that vessels at Montreal are so hard up 
for a cargo that they are taking wheat for 
one cent a bushel. From Boston they are 
said to be carrying cargoes of wheat free.

The exports for the eleven months were 
$220,750,180, and on exports of domestic 
produce only, $176,291,791. In 1903 the ex
ports were $202,705,294, and the exports of 
domestic produce $189,375,624.

a or
T$ ness.

-Guatanamo, Cuba, Wednesday, June 15 (de. 
layed in transmission)—1The most severe 
storm on record has swept over Guanta
namo. There were showers all Monday and 
at night a steady downpour of rain began, 
lasting till noon Tuesday. At 4 a. m. the 
Guaso Bano and Jaiibo rivers were all out ot 
their banks and sweeping the country, caused 
loss of life and property. The rivers are 
still up.

Ten bodies have been recovered thus far, 
but much greater loss of life Is supposed to 
have occurred in the low districts beyond 
the rivers. The railroads were badly dam
aged.

Communication with the rest of the island 
la cut off completely.

The United States steamer Vixen has ar
rived here from Santiago. She reports 
many houses destroyed end forty persona 
drowned at El Cobre.

The steamer Thomas Brooks, plying bo- 
tween Haytl and Santiago, is reported t<j 
have been lost.

Business here is almost paralysed, j .A

Santiago De Cuba, June 15 (by steamer to 
Manzanillo, June 16)—The worst storm of a 
decade began Friday and culminated Mon
day night in fourteen mches of rain which 
fell in five hours, accompanied by a hurri
cane.

The lower village of El Cobre has been de
stroyed.

Forty-five persona are known to be dead 
and scores are missing. Bodies are floating 
in the Cobre river.

Twenty bodies have been recovered by 
boats patrolling the bay.
. All the bridges on the Cobre railway are 
out and many bridges have been lost on the 
Cuba railway.

A train which left Havana Saturday Is held 
between washouts 40 miles inland. A relief 
train bringing mails and passengers was 
wrecked at Moran. The fireman and mail 
agent were killed and two employes Injured. 
The passengers are safe.

The mines at Daiquiri are crippled and six 
of the employes have been drowned, 
pier has been damaged.

The city's property lees Is enormous.
All telegraph and cable lines are disabled.
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CAPT, SPAIN TO INQUIRE 
INTO BERNIER CHARGES

contest.
25th.- ministers, are 

■it -will be seen 'how gratuitous was we 
accusation he made against the minister 
of agriculture. He was aware that Hon. 
Sidney Fieher -was a member of parlia
ment‘for one of the -counties in wkicu the 
regiment in question was being organized 
and that the honoraUe gentleman might 
well Ibe -the minister who -would oe especi
ally charged with looking 'after the affairs 
of the district known as the Eastern 

(Uontinued on page 7, seventh column.)

f A Hampton Runaway.

E -Hampton, N. B., June 16—This aifter- 
horee owned by Squire Campbell,Many Deeds 

of-Heroism,
were

noon a
of Safina and in. charge of Fred McManus, 
■while tied in front of Messrs. Barnes & 
Son’s store, -took fright at a lady’s passing 
on a bicycle, ran aiway and completely 
demolished the carriage, the animal was
uninjured.

Ottawa, June 16—(Special)—Capt. Spain 
has gone to 'Halifax to inspect the steamer 
Gauss. He will also inquire into the trou
ble which arose between Baptain Bernier 
on his wag across.

The race of the burning steamer from 
the moment the fire .was discovered until 
her bows crashed on the shelving beach 
of North Brother Island lusted -little

(Gontioued on page 4, fifth eelrnen.)
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« ennui is our
DOMiNioi minim acts.

' I riMe death. The fire had possèsaion of I DOCTOR ADVOCATED OPERATION
I the boat from stem to stern by the time! __nr Dll KIA MAnC KNIFE
I she was off 138th street. The fireboat Zo- ,mMCPcooADV

phar Milk was summoned from her moor-1 . U lx N LuLuuAn Y •
ings at the .foot of East 99th street ami 
was soon on the scene, its ci*ew lending 
valuable aid in saving life.

The three decked excursion steamer 
General Slocum, belonging to the Knick
erbocker Steamboat Company, was burn
ed to the waters edge off North 
Brother Island at the" entrance of Long 
Island Sound this morning, Resulting in 
the death by burning or drowning of at 
least six hundred persons,- inostly women 
and children.

Four hundred and forty-seven bodies 
have already. been recovered. Divers are T wt»-
norw busy taking bodies from the hold I | I When the Massa soit came to dock with
of the vessel, and the bodies of many who I ! I eighty-tive dead, the work oif removing the
leaped mto the river, 'have not yet been t îoTSS C"
recovered. I I , I morgue, and the autopsy room was cleared

The General Slocum, which was the I I , I and the blackened and distorted 'bodies were
largest excursion steamer in these waters, I j I pl™d vflot?L authorities àl- ■
left Third street, East River, at 9.30 I j I lo^a the^rowd tb entefthe mo^ue a scene | Ottawa, June 14-(Special)-An order-in-
o’clock this morning, having on board I ♦ y I ensued which was harrowtogt to the extreme. I counoji wa8 passed tonight wtucli dismissed

. . v n * fc^e annual Suùday school excursion of I ^ I found^to Chav^ * eCTo^eous^men^aying Ilford Dundonald as commander of thethem into the water. Little children hold- I St. Mark’s German Lutheran church, 6th I t I f;Iair^ to bodies they afterwards discovered
ing each other by the hand jumped to- I street. Her destination was ; Locust Grove, I ? 1 I were not those of their relatives,
gether and were afterwards found clasped I one ^ tbe many resorts On the Sound. I J , / I At the entrance to the Charities' pier, art
in each others arms. It is alleged that I The excursion wtis in charge of the Rev. I ( I ' ’ I oToad^night^Wed^^push‘past the6police
men fought with women to escape, ne- I George C. K. Haas, pastor of the chürch. I I c I anjra j-iot resulted. At the height otf the | privy council, approved by his excellency

.-*** - ntipBr “I*• r™"!mr!!-,h*.u‘h-Jri Mimam , » . , . x-r „ I f fl stab himself. I • ihe suD-comimttee 01 tne council, hav-
TL III» n ^ I xnov™ excursion boat captains m JNetw I A 4 . , . I inside the pier the bodies were arranged I , , , consideration certain recentThrilling Rescues York harbor, who has commanded the ’ Mrs. EviTH^ E»tl2thj^t, lnte.ee rows^ding tee entire length of
of Drowning Persons. I ^e^fral ?^um aral08t 511106 she was I New York efty, N.^L writes .JF I I tihe Earl of Dundonald, general officer com-

_ ® I built in 1891. I «I Buffer* for threByears wieleucor- I I «rmndimo- t-h#* Gnnadian miliitia and a re-5S2k-:4i*“■>v îrÆÆâEÆ BID OUTLOOK FOR few™—
Z SK.TAia srVK 1ÜT?—w i LUMBERMEN rrï“%rbreak of the fir^-*Urted after the vessel, is variously estimated at from 1.50P to woman. PeWTcn^me; It took nlno Hi Di LU If ID L11 If ILI» drawn to a despatch in one of the new*
joined by a yacht, while rowboate put out I -> 500 but according to an official state- I bottles, but I felt^B much improved 1 I ___ I Italiens of Ottawa purporting to gi

trz «ru t mss s -,b* -- zjzsÆzz? “ ““ *«■«-w * » ;•*. E£€;£?s3 F5B
zrssrss «.tJaksaisaassssaK X.TJ**"ught up°tlie droivning°per3on9 w they with merrymakers, rvith bands playing case^Jr-uring the many years in which ThlS Year. I . ^ a<Mr0sse(1 a ]etter to Lord Dundonald,

were borne by the currmt. There were I and fla8s flying. She had mached a point I peruna has been put to test in all forms I *------ I mHing his attention to tfiie report, amd in-
many thrilling rescues by this means. I at ,the Sunken Meadow, off 135th street, I and stages of acute and chronic catarrh I jSewcastle, June' 14—“(Shipments of lum- I quirjn,g whether it correctly stated h.s 

North Brother Island, where the vessel I which is att the extreme eastern end of I nQ Qne year has put this remedy to great 11)er Jn Neiv jh-unawick are ik.w lieing made I Utterances and the attendant circuui- 
was beached, contains a scarlet fevei- Randall’s Islahd when fire broke win „ test than the past year. . , 0n sales-made previous to the Brit- «tances. To this a reply was received from
ward. The patients who witnessed the I a lunch room on the forward deck, caused j gH the women who are suffering I ’ ,r. . - , i , i , ,1 Lord Dundonald, admitting the subs tan .e
disaster, were ordered indoors and the I by the overturning -of a. pot of grease. A form ot female weakness would 1911 depregnon. Tins will probably ta^eiu» an(1 eorrectneas of tie re|»rt m question,
doctors hastened to the rescue of those I high wind , fanned She blaze’ into imitant j to Dr- Hartman Columbus, Ohio I through June and duly, but after that ship-I “Lord Dundonnld’s general remarks as
who had washed ashore, but some scores I fuiy.-d-V. , '’ • -v ‘ • I ,nn o-ive him a comblete description of I ments may cease altogether.” Such are the I to what lie calls political interference, as
of persons died while they were being at-1 Efforts, to sisbdue1 the*1 fire Were futile, I avmntoms and the peculiarities oi I statements of Hon. Alktn Ritchie^ Con- I well as tlnose in relation to the partie ai
tended to. Captain VanSchaick and two! and word was sent at once to the captain, I “e J V ,, iti,. . , , I timuiug, Mr. Ritchie sai'd: “Yes, of course I case which lie mentions, indicated on his
pilots, Edward Van Wart and E. H. Wea-1 who started to make a landing nt 134th I their troubles, he wild y^P y I t^-g wjjj a^ect next winter’s operations in I .part a regrettable failure to appreciate the
ver, have been arrested. I street. He was warned, however) that the I with complete directions *> I tj,e woods. Some of the lumbermen are I prihciples of British constitutional govern-

Just ibefore she was beached the bur I boat would set fire to lumber yards and I free of charge. 1 now considering the advisability of storing I ment. Lord Dundonald’s recommendation
ricane deck, the supports of which hat1 I oil tanks there and changed the Slocum’s I Address Dr1 Hartman, President oi I ar)(j <ft- course if they do this I of any gentleman for appointment as an
burned away, fell with its load of women I course, heading her for ''North Brother I The Hartman Sanitarium, CoIumbust I (>v scarcely want any additional logs I officer of the militia would, in itself,
and children, overwhelming the crowd on I island, half a mile away. I Ohio* _ I next winter. The present depression is I no force or effect. It could onlj become
the deck 'below. Very soon after parts of | ’I’he flames ‘had now broken out all | — | due fo an over-production. Tlie booni j ineffective after receiving ^fi^t the^ap-
the second and third decks also caved in I along both aides of the steamer. The I I prices in lum'ber during the past year or I prov.il of the minister of militia, secondly
But before this happened the tug Waltci I pa^^gere se,zed with panic, rushed to I my brother’s wife, Celia, her boy, Ray-1 two encouraged lumbermen to cut as much I approval of Ins excellency the governor-
Tracey had come alongside the burning I the gtern 0{ the vessel to escape the heat I mond, aged four, and Jane Workman, my I ^ they poSsibly could, and the result is I general-in-coutiuil. The power of approval
steamer and made fast to her. Many of I and the snloke that ̂  constantly im- I friend, aged twenty. X don’t remember I thfiy h<lve a ]arge supply on hand. *ue|on the part of each of these uutionities
the passengers were taken off by the crew I creaejng I much about the fire. It seemed to come I purcb.asei-3 on the other side are aware of I must of necessity carry witm it the ngn.
of the Tracey, which remained alongside I P<)liccmen and deckhands aboard the I £rom below- 1 grabbed the boy and called I thia condition since the decrease in price. I of inquiry and rejection,
the steamer until the tug’s pilot house I , strmr„ied hard to miiet the nanic I uPon the women to follow me. First the I Th are holding back, so to speak. Of I “In the case of members of tlie cabine.,
took fire. I but tkeii^efforts were unavailing * Tlié I "'omen were separated from me, then the I course tiie depression in the iron and steel I while all have an equal degree ot responsi-

wild disorder increased frantic I crowd swePt me ,and the little ones to-1 trade has contributed to a large extent to I taility in a Constitutional sense, yet in the
*i. , , ; , .. . , I ward the stem of tile boat. j ti,e depression in the lumber trade. The | practical working out of responsible go\-

nrtlhers sought to fipd their children who ron aZTteef Muatiy is more or less the eminent in a country of such vast extent
had been at play about the decks. | Women Fought v Urometer of all otbJ industries.” as Oanada, it is found necessary to attach

In the Awful Crush- I “What has been the decrease in prices?” I a special resimnsibility to each minister
I “It was an awful crash the women I was asked, and Mr. Ritçhie answered:- I for the public affairs of the province or
I , u ,, , j nothing but nrotect I “Well, an idea may be found from the I district with which he has close political

had been out on 'the porches and lawn-1 Phe steamer’s whistle was blowing for 1 thegtwoachildren with fmv body and moved I fact that bank logs on the St. John which j connection, and with which his colleagues
watching the approach of the -burning I aæjstance, and tugs and other nearby I tue crowd Tuir boiats were all I last year sold for $13 are selling this year I may not be so well acquainted,
steamer, were ordered indoors, and tac I craft answered -the call. Before any of I around us fori they were busy trying to for $7. Another contributor to the depres-1 “Mr. Fisher, while sharing with his col- 
physicians on the island hastened to tae I [he could reaeh the burning steam- I put oat the fire and I saw no attempt to I sion has been «lie attitude of the Baltic leagues that générai responsioilityalrœdy
assitance of those who were being brougi I ^ however, the frantic women and chil- I take off the people. The boat was gone, I lumbermen. Last year they held off in the I referred to, represents in pa .
ashore through the shallow crater. Many I ^ to jump overboard. The cur- I that was plain. The fire was eating her I hope of still better p.rices, tout now they I ner the eastern townships of tlhe Province
of those who leaped from the Slocum were I rent was strong and there are many whirl- up. The tugs would have done better had are flooding the market with lumber at of Quebec. If, when it was proposed to
carried away by the current even here ana I ^ jn ^ channeL they tried to save the passengers. In try- greatly reduced prices.” form a new regiment m that d™sl°“>
were drowned. , ■ I The boats that were following the I ing to reach, the woipen folks of my fam-1 --------- -----1 I in er e imBC P., ,

The scene on North Brother Island is g,^ ^ from the water, ily I got lost in the crowd and went over- MIUUTII FACT to make the organ^ation effective, he
(tescribed by the rescuers a«a pitiful one. but ^ ^ number 0f board with it. I remember nothing, but I Ï UCV P(]Mj If I nuot merdyexei casing a mhl, he was dis

long row on the (beach. Fifty-three per-1 * a, « . , I mv re.lcb and I efung to that. My I I fl 1 K Çl’ÇtifîH I xvho w,°ul(l expect him to in-fomi himseitdied there while the doctors were at | 0n the Slocum bhe fir* sweep of the | h and*it seemed as if 11 Ll Ui fl I H OLUolUH I of all the facts and advise them beiore ap-
tending them. I ^ fn>m f e(, ^n't hold on a bit longer, when some- 1 proval by the cabinet of the proposed ar-

As the bodies of the living and the dead I de^v> ^ere B grca* tie women I u d me out of the water and took I ------- I rangements. . .
were taken out of tite water, those alive and children were crowded together and Mfiptimr Wat Held at Waterford Oil "Mr. Fisher states that so far as his m-
werc taken to the hospitals on the island I soon burned away the hght woodwork I gteur gurvlvorj reach-1 meelln6 vva* nBIU 7<,lcl 'u'“ terference related in any way to politics,
or sent across the river to hospitals In I which supported the deck. It is thought I -n ^ home of friends on East Seventh I TllBSdaV—Next Meeting ftt SU8- lit was not to give the new regiment a 
Manhattan. Here aimbulances from almost | that most of those who were on this deck I . , said- I , c , , fii | political color, bust to guard against that

were burned. I «j ’vas gating on the upper deck with I 86X in FBUTUEry bCâTlet vM8p I very’ evil, which he had reason to
HlinHrnHe PnahflH I some friends, when a little girl next to I t„r Fleet* Officerî. believe was one of «he causes of failure
nunareas rusnea I me notioed the fire. It seemed but a few! ter- tiects umcers 0f „e previous efforts to maintain
Into the Water. I moments later that there was a roar as I ------- I efficient military organization in the east-

As the fire increased, the struggle to I though a cannon had been shot off and I Sussex, N. B., Jun? Ïm-The, semi-annual ern township,
gain a Pont of vantage at the stern he- I the entire bow of the boat was one sheet I meeting of the county lodge of Kings east, I ‘ He mteriered, not to have the regi-
oame frightful wxmién aid children I o£ flames. The people rushed poU-mell I o A., was held with 1 tea cornfield. L. I ment officered by his own political friends.

For hours the bodies of the burned and I aaninsf the after rail nntil it I over one another and in the rush I lost I (j ]J; ^.0,. 78, at Waterford on Tuesday, I but to see that capable military men of all
the drowned drifted ashore on the island I . , u j_ u I track of my friends. Hundreds-of people I jj,e 14th insf-.. uAf.ter the Imsiness of the I political colors received as far as possible
and between 131st street and 138th stree: I ■ , . '.y,.,, .1,; ,,I jumped overboard, being so caught by the I -,minty lodge was -disposed with the lodge I equal consideration. That he did not seek
in Manhattan. Some came ashore stil* I a - ,, . ? a I iiames that escape was impossible. I adjourned to meet in annual session with I t0 g;ve his own political color to the regi-
alive. Many of these died while others I _ y, am ,1 e ” 10 JllmPed OT I “j jumped over the rail and dropped I Admiral Nelson, L. O. L., No. 124, at Sus-1 nient is abundantly evidenced by the fact
will recover. - | ™^'n , I__________________________ ________ | sex on 'the first Tuesday in Feb., 1906. | that of eighteen names submitted in the

On the Loach of North Brother Island I lhe afd sma£1 craf^ foflowungkep. I - - - ------------ I The Scarlet Chapter of Kings East was I iist only one was struck out by him, and
hysterical women and frantic men wan I cloee the wake of the tolocnm and I a n-/.«* PhlTClnl ÜJTl’C I also opened and one member advanced, I by the further fact that a majority of the
dered along the long row of corpses. I re8c-Jed al£ of these wiho oarne wjthin the | fl y! HH I f ]] Y Ù lulClIl U | after which the election of officers for the I gentlemen chosen for commissions with his 
searching for children and friends. Wo-1 reac“ c£ £ie’r crews. Few of those who I -, *L « . I ensuing year, which resulted as follows: I approval are his political opponents,
men with disfigured faces, their clothes j 've-'C saved had on life preservers tSj f\yiA Af WaTHind I Nelson Jefferies, W. O. in C. I “In the case of the gentleman partieu-
partially stripped from them, were carried I no time during the progress of the I JJ [j| H yj[ Hi Ui ililin I Tlios. lesson, E. C. in C. | larly mentioned by Lord Dundonald
to the im pro vised emergency hospital, cr> -1 _ re wa® ^here any opportunity to ed/thir | | Dawson Ricfliardson, Counp. Chap,
ing for children who had been torn from I lower t-he life -boats or get the life pre- I I jas. a. Moore, C-txmp. Bcri-be.
them in the mad rush when the boat took I servers out from underneath the seats. I H- Hamilton EmnhaSIZeS the NOCBS- I W. iS. D. Moore, Comp. Treasurer,
fire. I Through all the wild panic the officers I 1 F „ I Cieo. 8. Dryden, Sir H. K. at Arms.

Meanwhile the Slocum -burned to the I and men of the blazing boat stood at I sity of Selecting a Remedy Free I Joseph Lynch, I. H.
water's edge. At 12.25 o’clock, two hours I their posts. I r- \A/U«n a I avativp ie I lianord Seark, O. 11.
and 23 minutes after the fire was first a cl o. From Merely WhStl 3 Laxative 18
discovered, she sank. I UeCKnana S ÔTOry I neQUjre

It is estimated that there were nearly | Of the HorrOIi ■ "
100 charred bodies on lier decks. Just 
after tlie steamer sank the water nearb) 
was black with bodies.

down to the next lower deck when I be- 
j to dispense with my clothing so that 
Ï would have a better chance in the 
water. Then I started to climb down the 

•-*] I aide of the boat when I heard a voice 
I calling me to hold on a minute.
I “I turned and saw a man Standing on 
I the bow of a tug winch was approaching. I 
I I held on and was taken off with a num-1 
I her of other persons who had been res-1 
I cued from the boat and from the water. I

iuSi’sum ^^ttorlokl Order Recites How Hon. Mr. Fisher Was Acting Minister of 
rvàtem aronT^hSred bodies’ Militia at the Time He Interfered, and Had a Perfect 
Terrible Scenes in Right to Strike Out the Name Recommended by
New York Morgue. j the Commander of the Militia—Order

in Effect at Once.

il iHORRIBLE DEATH Of HI MERRY
SUIDAT SCflOOL MICK,

.H ) , !■gan 1 t
\
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Excursion Steamer Witji About 2,000 of St Mark’s Lutheran 
Church Congregatioh, New York, Aboard, Took Fire at the 

Mouth of Long Island Sound, Wednesday, and 
Those Not Burned to Death Were Drown

ed- 500 Bodies Recovered So Far- 
Heart Rending Scenes,

~v>I

having been objected to, it has been shown 
that he had never been in any way con
nected with the militia and therefore was 
not regarded as a suitable person to have 
the rank of major; and that Mr. Fisher 
recommended for the place another gentle- 

who was also a political opponent, 
but who was well qualified by military ser
vice for a position of command.

“It should be added that at the time of 
dealing' with that particular case, as sa><l 
by Lord Dundonald, Mr. Fisher was not 
acting merely as a minister specially inter
ested in the eastern townships affairs, al
though such position would have given 
him an undoubted right to advise, he was 
acting for and with the authority of the 
minister of militia, who was absent from 
the capital, ajid therefore his action had 
all the force and authority of action by 
the responsible head of the department of 
-militia and defence.

“In view of these facts it is difficult 
to reach any other conclusion than that 
the action taken by Mr. Fisher was en
tirely within his rigfrt and duty as a cab
inet minister and entirely in the interest 
of a non-partisan militia service.

“It is of importance lo observe that the 
list from which one name was struck was 
completed by the approval of his excel
lency tihe governor-general on May 31. At 
that time the minister of militia had re 
turned to tihe capitoii and was in daily at
tendance in his office, w.liile Lord Dundon
ald was in similar attendance in his otiicc 
in the same building. It Lord Dundonald 
had any reason to be dissatisfied with the 
list in its amended form, his obvious duty 
was to call on the responsible minister and 
invité discussion of the subject. This he 
did not do. He made no respres^mtations 
whatever to his minister, but proceeded 
to Montreal and made his speech aititacak
ing the administration under which 
was serving.

“The sub-committee while drawing at
tention to the reasons which fully justify 
the steps taken by Mr. Fisher, deem it 
well to state that such explanation is not 
a necessary part of the record. Even if 
Mr. Fisher’s action had been, as errone
ously stated, there would still have been 
no justification for the course pursued by 
Lord Dundonald. Lord Dundonald is an 
officer of the Canadian government, a high 
officer, it is true, but still of the govern
ment, subject to all the limitations which 
are usually imposed upon public officials 
in regal’d to tihe action of their superior 
officers. For an officiail ta make a public 
attack upon ministers of tlie government . 
under which he serves is a proceeding so 
totally at variance with the principles 
which must necessarily obtain in the ad
ministration of military as well as civil 
affairs that it cannot with propriety be 
overlooked. It is impossible to do other
wise than characterize the speech of Lord ^ 
Dundonald as a grave act of indiscretion 
and insubordination.

i

New York, June 15—One of the most 
appalling disasters in the history of Ntiw 
York, tragic iq its immensity, dramatic 
in its episodes, and deeply pathetic in the 
tender age of most of its victims, took 
place today in the East River, at the en
trance to Long Island Sound, within a 
short distance of the Ntiw York shore 
and within sight of thousands of persons, 
the majority of whom were powerless to 
minimize the extent of the catastrophe.

By the burning to the water’s edge of 
the General Slocum, a three decked ex
cursion steamer, the largest in these 
waters, more than 600 persons, the mar 
jority of whom were women and children, 

burned to death or drowned by

militia forthwith. The order follows :—
The following is an extract from a re

port of the committee of the honorable man

¥

were
jumping overboard or by being thrown 
into the whirlpools by the lurching of 
the vessel.

500 Bodies So 
Far Recovered.

3 recovered and are now being tagged at 
the m-orgue of Bellevue Hospital and 
Harlem. Divers are still busy taking

i Aipproxrmaitely 500 bodies have been

bodies from the hold of the vessed, which 
they say is choked with bodies and those 
of hundreds who leaped or were vfchroiwn 
into the river have not been recovered.

Great preparations had been made for 
the seventeenth annual excursion of the 
Sunday school of St. Mark’s German 
Lutheran church, the congregation of 
which dq, drawn from the dense popula
tion of the lower east and west sides, and 
.the General Slocum had been chartered 
(to carry the excursionists to Locust 
Grove, one of the many resorts on Long 
Island Sound.

It is variously estimated that there 
were between 1,500 2,500 persons on board 
the General Slocum when she left her pier 
at Third street, East River, though the 
Knickerbocker Steamboat Company,which 

the steamer, officially states that 
thé number of passengers was 873, that 
toeing only one-third of the vessel’s ca
pacity. Lt is thought, however, that there 
were several hundreds of young children, 
for whom fares are not usually charged, 
on these excursions.
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North Brother island. The patients, whr I UT W0m6fl 8nu vniidrefliHundreds of Merry 

Children Aboard.
F The scene on the' decks of the steamer 

as she proceeded up the East River was 
one of harmless merrymaking customary 
on such occasions. The mass of flags on 
the vessel fluttered in the June breezes, 
the bands were playing and the children 
were singing or dancing or waving hand
kerchiefs and flags in answer to the salu
tations of those on Shore or on passing 
steamers.

At the extreme eastern end of Rand
all’s Island, off 135th street, there is a 
stretch of water known as the Sunken 
Meadows. At this ipodnt, just as crowds 

watching the gaily decorated steam
er from tihe shore, the General Slocum 
took fire and as the age of the vesseb- 
ehe was built in 1891—had resulted in 
the drying of tlie wood of which she was 
almost entirely built, she was soon a mass 
of flames.

The fire is sand to have broken out in 
•the lunch room on the forward deck, 
through the overturning of a pot of 
grease. The wind was high and all efforts 
to subdue the fire wrere futile.

At 134th street there are several lum
ber yards and oil ranks and as Captain 
William VanSchaick, in command of the 
General Slocum, started to turn his ves
sel towards the shore, he was warned 
that it would set fire to the Jumlber and 
oil so he changed his course for North 
Brother Island, one of the twin islands 
near the entrance to the Sound, some half 
mile away, where the boat was beached 
and after burning to the water’s edge, 
sank at 12.25 o’clock, two hours and 25

first dis-

■
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was;
“In the subsequent proceedings, further 

evidence has been afforded of Lord Dun- 
donald’s failure to appreciate the position 
he occupies as a public official. It appears 
that he desired to make a further com
munication on the subject. Instead of 
sending this communication to his minis
ter, he sent it to an opposition member 
of parliament, amd then forwarded a copy 
tq the minister, to whom i^ was delivered 
at the very moment when, as previously 
announced, a statement was to be made in 
parliament.

“The sub-committee deeply regret that 
an officer of Lord Dundonald’s high rank 
should have been so misguided as to fall 
into those grave errors and to pursue a 
course which, if ignored, would be fatal 
to the discipline and subordination to con
stituted authority which are essential in 
both civil government and military ser
vice.

-sons

were

all the hospitals in the city and every 
other sort of conveyance which could be 
fouud, were put into service.

Burned and Drowned 
Drifted Ashore for Hours,

“For the reasons herein set forth, the 
eub-committiee advise that the Right Hon. 
the Earl of Dundonald be forthwith re
lieved of his position as general officer 
commanding the militia in Canada.

“The committee of tfij^ privy council 
concur in the foregoing and submit the 
same for approval.”as

minutea after the fire was 
covered. METHODIST STATIONt

Life Preservers 
Beyond Reach,

Meanwhile the passengers had become 
panic-stricken and those Who were not 
caught by tlie flames rushed to the stern 
of the vessel where hundreds jumped over
board into the swiftly running water. It 
is alleged that the life' preservers were 
too securely fastened to their holdings to 
be available, and stories are told of fran
tic efforts by strong men to cut them 
loose, but even if they could have been 
torn down they were too high up for the 

-children to reach them.
It is also alleged that no attempt was 

made to get out the fire apparatus at the 
first cry of “fire” though Captain • Van 
SchAick says that he immediately rang 
the bed Is for getting out the apparatus.

According .to several statements, no at
tempt was made .to lower boats or life 
rafts.

The race to North Brother Island was 
horribly dramatic, 
flames, which had nowr been fanned into 
a fury by the strong head wind, was con
suming hundreds, both old and young. 
The eceaie wras one of frightful panic, with 
men, women and children jumping over
board and being lashed by the whirlpools 
of the channel against the vessel’s sides. 
Women and children wtire crowded to
gether on the hurricane deck which soon 
burned away and fell, and it is believed 
fchat most of those on the deck were 
burned.

SHEET, FIRST DRAFT.AT FUEL FOR STEAM.
Peter J. Tremble, a deckhand, waa ar-1 The le im 'Mn art’ 

rested by tlie police wandering aimlessly I With Legfb t&e. consequences,
about the beach. He told the following I lve aj Ito ® first medicine pwj
Htolï: I sentel may It- Spill, so harsh jjft1

“We left -the Third street dock at 10 I drastj to exile fclent inflamn
a. m. I was polishing brass-work aft on I 0f y,, [e alilntX" tract. Iynakes I On the 9th of June the peat fuel was
the port quarter, when a deckhand called I ag andtivelno perin^fnt re-1 used in the locomotive from Yarmouth to

The tug Fidelity succeeded in picking up I ray attention to smoke coming out of a I jU]tg “ ' S ■ JF I Harrington, and there is no longer any
88 charred corpses in Hunt’s Cove, oft I forward cabin. I ran forward and helped I iibove PfcMlse \ Wr^w\Æ selecting I doubt regarding its steaming qualities, I expected by train tomorrow morning.
Inker’s Island,' and carried them into the I the first assistant engineer to stretchy I your kxffv^fcdidnT N^png suits the I says the Yarmouth Herald. While the A minigterial session will be held tomor-

were hve or six charred Mies was found Me preservers and distributed them. I i!]s I)r_ Hanfilto/was careful to avoid I this side of the Atlantic and it is very
floating in the cove at Hunt s Point and then put a hfe preserver around my (ml; miner# He discovered a hap- batie that dt ,las neVer before been
towed carefully along side the . meld*. shoulders and jumped overboard with py com,binati<#„£ vegetable extracts Hried except experimentally.
The wood was badly charre an I hem. | which, withou#]uestion, make the most I details in the manufacture of the
.bodies seemed to stick to it. The police- “They were tom away from me by the satlsf^t nE?ive ever compounded. C(|ke which win have to stored before 
mtm a,nd the crew oi the fidelity were un-1 impact of the water. I managed to grasp I ii-wmilPills have a dirtot action I , Lltable to release tlie bodies without furtner one of the blades of the paddle wheel and Oliver They tone up 1,3 Ado^Z °f fT H,r J w
mediating them and in order not to do Limbed up in the paddlebox. The water eliminatU^^ woufo
this, arrangements were made to tow the beneath me w-as a perfect hell. Men and ^nous wastes which cause a yel- ^CC^nUl »n itTpresent sha^ a most ex-
hatoh-.vay with the bodies on it to the women were clawing at my legs as 11 low ^hmltlw condition of the skin. I be, even in its present sûape, a meet ex
dock of the Fidelity. | climbed, and my trousers were tom away They-restore normal action of tue oowels I celIent ®rt,lc,e. 01 ,t.uel for d me t ,pur,"

i I in my efforts to escape from them. I . , - fmatinn lieadache I Poses- Some trouble was experienced on
Rescue Boat! Have “I was subsequently -rescued -by a row- »°d the stomach.’ Just the account of tlm hot sparks from the loco-
y c.-.-n» I boat and put on shore at the point where I a™ a'‘ 111 ^'*sea “ , f delicate I -motive, hut -that diflieulty can easily be
Narrow Escapes,. the police found me.” pll!s J°rgn1 tf,dtC01 Who are foinre^ bv remedied by using a différant class ofAmong the boats that were hurried to I ...» I an. d l*n 1 T1 rawt sear,..],. I afiark arrester than is used for coal,
the succor of the stricken passengers,were I An Excursionist’s I l,slnK h.a^‘ I>urgabJies;. f nll :i, ijr | Further tests will be made from time
B-Ï ZA*i S?SS 3 S,.r, ol Disaster. SS&SZZTS U «-“£r»sr*tjiSÆ,sîas» •>- . s™. **... <i «. », ««- ^ i “j * - -*• —> <• »
tug Franklin Eiison and the Charity De-1 the excursionists, was unnerved _ and hy- 
purtments Massasoit. These with a swarm 
of rowboats manned by willing hands, ap
proached as near tlie blazing vessel as Was 
possible and rescued scores of people.

Tih.e Franklin Edson was so close to the | teLls this story: 
burning steamer that ’her wvn paint was 
scorclied. The crew of the tug, however, 
stuck bravely to their work and snatch
ed many women and children from a ter-

too thoughtless.
uccesftfully Used on a Locomotive Between 

Yarmouth and Barrington. Fredericton, N. B., June 14—(Special)- 
A large number of delegates for the New 
Brunswick and P. E. I. conference have 
arrived in the city, and the remainder are

the following draft of station sheet was 
given out:—

Bathurst—R. Oj>ie.
Bayfield—Wm. Lav'son.
Monoton, Wesley Memorial — William 

Penma.

One Tug Picked Up 
88 Charred Corpses.

Oil

Alma—J. Laird.
Petitcodiac—A. Lucas. 
Salisbury—Isaac Howie. 
Booobcc—tE. A. Jewett.
Deer Island—Jas. Strothard. 
Cornwall—Wm. Harrison.
Little York—George F. Dawson. 
Powmall—W. B. Thomas.
Zion—Dr. Wilson.
Cannant he
Springfiflkf-^Henrv Penna.
Welti

new on

There are J. W. Hamilton.

m—J. Pinkerton.
Lake—A. Q. Bell. S. T. B. 

i|jf^etowil—W. J. Currie.
I^anteitbairy—'Mr. Hudson.

Richmond—J. K. King.
Tnbusintac—W- E. Weeks.
It net otic he—J. Goldsmith.
Haivooirt—«E. Bell.
Tryon—Thos. ^tebbings.
Souris—A. K Chapman.
Mount Stuart—A. Hartman.
The Fredericton laymen are Abinnah 

Ooakley, Dr. Chapamn, M. E. A. Burpee, 
H. Rogers, Alfred Rmvley, Dr. Inch, J. J. 
Weddall, Dr. Scott, W. J. Osborne, C. A. 
Sampson, A. McDonald, W. F. Day.

It was while the
< Hello ! G

the
ryJhH Bear-
nAfachine?

would ring this 
■s. It is the acme of 

when using it—no 
bthes necessary to 

ÆBfectly—five minutes does 
Wts only S8.50.
1er can procure them. We 
descriptive booklet on appli-

THE DOWSWELL MFC. CO. LTD.
HAMILTON, CANADA

Hale yo 
Ne4 Con
ingsSSISSSslisSsl lIsEis

dren and a young woman with him. He One trial will -prove this. Price 25c. per I manufacturing -purpose»._________
________ ; I box pr five boxes for Ç1, at all druggists.
“I was on the upper deck with the fam-1 See -that you get the. genuine. Sent prose- .... ,,

ily and little Edna, my brother’s three-1 paid to any address on receipt of price by I the Salvation Army, as editing the War 
_! _. ... iny arms. Beside 1ST. C. Poison & Co.. Kingston, Ont., or | Cry at -Toronto an the absence^ the rogti-

mother, Mrs. Sophia Hoffmann, I Hartford, Cong,,, U. B. A,
-.1. - J -  £ ft  ~ h —■ _ | ' ‘‘T i. „,.«t

Children Found Dead 
Clasped Together.

If y<* usÆit on 
in on fri|
r/ndHnTdOK
clean them 
a tubful. J

B will send a 
g cation.

lar editor, who has gone to England. | .xvx........ ..

The Historical Society will probably 
sider steps at its next meeting for raising 
a public subscription of $2,000 to supple
ment a government grant for a Champlain 
monument. The monument will probably

con-
The after-rail gave way and the pas

sengers who had crowded against it were 
pushed and crowded into the river. 
Mothers and children -became separated 
and frantically sought each other while 
in several oases fatheia and mothere, get
ting their children together, jumped with

Major Pliillips, of the local branch of

year-old child was in my arms he ereçti $ on Qtiejn sqflare._ A
were my
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ODR COUNT
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CELEBRATE III ‘ 
CHEAT STILE

were united in marriage by Rev. G. 13. 
Trafton, of Marysville.

Booker-Yeomans.

BANISH THE WRINKLES.
ii

in Many Cases they are Merely Signs of 
title Ailments of Women.Ii. George Booker, of Fredericton, and 

Mies Annie L. Yeomans, of Nashiwaaksis, 
were united in marriage at the Baptist 
parsonage, Fredericton, yesterday. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. H. 
MacDonald.

Tippet-Little.
A (woman’s face plainly indicates the; 

state of her health. Wrinkles, which 
every woman dreads, are not necessarily a 
sign ’of age. Falor of face, wrinkles and 

prematurely aged appearance are the 
outward indication of those ailments that 
afflict womankind alone, and from which 
she too often suffers in uncomplaining, 
silence, rather than consult a doctor. In 
this condition Dr. 
are women's best 
make new, rich, rofi b 
acting upon ^Agiprvqjan 
of the boàvÆ 
pin ess to *Fak, ^eargand d 
men.
w.r.

Tuesday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock F. 
H. Tippet and Miss Edith Little were mar
ried at the residence of the bride’s moth
er, 140 Waterloo street, by Rev. Canon 
Richardson, in the presence of only a few 
of the immediate friends and relatives. 
The bride wore a dark tone .travelling drees 
with hat to match and was given away by 

ilttuns’ Pink Pills C. C. Blackadar of Halifax. Miss Ella 
2ft They actually Payne acted as bridesmaid and J. H. Tip- 
jbdlfend this Wood pet, of Toronto, brother of the groom, was 

the organs best man. Af{er the ceremony Mr. and 
w he®h and hap- Mrs. Tippet, left for a tour in the States 

ondent wo- and UpM^Canada. Among the presents 
iclcney JN. werej?Cut glass bowl presented to Mr. 
hier suffer- Tim^t toy the choir of Trinity church and 
few heaiili Mmlvcr tray from some of his friends in 

r. Wilkins’ Pink line Union Club. On their return Mr. and 
Mrs. wt- Mrs. Tippet will reside in Wright street.

ing the old building torn down. He will 
have a large ,store and workshop erected 
on the site!

The A. 0. H. expect to decorate the 
graves of the deceased members on Sun
day afternoon. St. Michael’s band will 
be in attendance.

W. J. Smith has gone to Rexton, where 
he has been appointed station agent for the 
Kent Northern railway.

The. boarding pupils of St. Michael’s 
Academy enjoyed a sail to Newcastle on 
the Maramichi last Saturday afternoon. 
They wfere accompanied by Rev. Sister 
Agnes.

Doctor Cox is conducting the grading 
examinations of the town schools.

FREDERICTON. chowder was served on the beach.
Miss Mamie Cummings, of Lubec "(Me.), 

is spending a few days with relatives here.
Mrs. A. H. Haney entered the Phipman 

Memorial Hospital, St. Stephen, on Thurs
day last, for medical treatment.

James M. Lord, one qf our island’s most 
prominent citizens, passed away a few 
days ago. Mr. lord leaves a great many 
friends and acquaintances, who will mourn 
his departure.

Master Gordon Haney, who has been 
spending the winter with relatives in New 
York, returned to the island a few days 
ago.

/ Fredericton, N. B., June 14.—(Special)— 
The annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the N. B. Telephone Company iwas held 
(here this evening witn the president, Hon. 
(A. G.* Blair, in the chair.

Encouraging reports in last year’s opera
tions were received and the usual half 
yearly dividend was declared.

The following were elected directors: 
Hon. A. G. Blair, Joseph L. Blake, Dr. I 
(Stockton, Senator Thompson, W. T.White
heed, C. F. Sise and, Charles Fawcett.

■At a subsequent meeting of the direc
tors Mr. Blair was elected president; Mr. 
(Black, vice-president; Senator Thompson, . 
managing director and treasurer, and W. 
35. Smith, secretary. 5

'At a meeting of the directors this after
noon it was practically decided to erect 
new exchange buildings at Moncton and 
Fredericton in the near future.

The work of extending the line from 
Grand Falls to Edmundston will be push
ed along as rapidly as possible and con
nections' will be established with Canter
bury ami Debee.

An extra line, made necessary by the 
growth of traffic, will be installed between 
(this city and St. John and a new copper 
(wire will be put on the Chatham circuit.

A party of about forty immigrant chil
dren from Middlemore’s Home at Bir
mingham, England, arrived here by this 
evening’s tram. Homes have already been 
provided for a majority of them.

A man named Fred King had both legs , 
(crushed by the wheels of a car while at 
(work loading lumber at (Magaguadavic sid
ing this afternoon. Dr. Murray, of Fred
ericton Junction, was called and wifi bring 
him to Victoria 'Hospital for treatment. 
It is quite certain that amputation will be 1 
necessary.

Teachers’ license examinations began in 
the Normal School today. Eleven can
didates are writing grammar school papers, 
three superior school, sixty-three first-class 
and one hundred an^ fifty second class. 
At Chatham ten others are taking examin
ation. These, with, the St. John candi
dates, make a total of 259 taking examina
tions throughout the province.

Wm.f E. McGhpldrick and Miss Mary E. 
Laforest, daughter of A. N. Laforest, were 
married in /St. 
this morning.
her sistery Ethel, and Edward Hurley, of 
Hurley & MoGoldrick, acted as grooms
man;. ReVl°tP. L. Carney performed the 

~~—çetemony. The bappy couple left on the 
6.25 C. P. R. train for a trip to Portland 
and Boston.

1 vocal ministers have objected to the 
proposed Sunday afternoon band concerts 
and the band has consequently called them

a Farquharson-MoAlpine.
Halifax, June 15—The marriage took 

place at half-past 2 o’clock today of Ber
tha, daughter of Charles D. McAlpdne, 
managing director of the McAlpine Pub
lishing Company, formerly of St. John, 
and Dr. W. A. Farquharson, of Glen Mar
garet. Both the bride and groom enjoy : 
exceptional popularity and special inter
est has (been felt in the wedding. The 
ceremony was performed at the residence 
of the bride’s parents, 58 Robie street. 
Rev. R. W. Weddell, pastor of Grafton 
street church, officiated, assisted by Rev. 
G. W. F. Glendqpning. The drawing 
room was .beautifully decorated with 
palms, ferns and flowers, the bride enter- 

with her father and was attended by. 
Miss Ethel Boreham as bridesmaid. Dr. ; 
Cunningham was best man. Miss MoAl- 
pine wore a very effective costume of 
wtobe voile, her bouquet being of red 

The ceremony was followed by a 
■reception, when the friends had an op
portunity to extend congratulations. 
Laiter, Dr. and Mrs. Farquttaraon left for 
a wedding trip, on their return from 
which they will live at Glen Margaret, 
where the groom has a large practice. The 
bride’s going away gown was of gray 
cloth, tailor made. Many beautiful pres
ents were received.

Tercentenary ofl the Founding" of 
the Town .Will Be Attended by 
Notable Men.

■ii
Annapolis, June 13.—The celebration of 

the tercentenary of the founding of Anna
polis 'Royal promises to be an occasion of 
more than usual interest. The events will 
include an opening address by Hon. J. W. 
Longley, president of the Nova Scotia 
(Historical Society, followed by addresses 
from representatives of French Republic, 
United States and Canada. In the after
noon there will be a trip by steamer to 
Goat Island, Granville, where 'the first 
fort iwas erected, and addresses given by 
Sir Frederick Borden, minister of militia; 
Charles Langelier of Quebec, and others.
Id the Old Fort there will be tight rope, 
acrobatic and athletic sports.

Tuesday evening there will be a public 
meeting in the Academy of Music and 
addresses by the premiers of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, P. E. Island and others, 
and in the Old Fort there will be a per
formance by St. Louis acrobats and bi
cycle ride on a high wire with electrical 
effects, to end with a general illumination 
of the town and pyrotechnic display.

On Wednesday morning the corner stone 
of the monument of de Monts will be laid 
with imposing ceremonies by the lieut.- 
governor and addresses by Admiral Sir A.
L. Douglas,Sir Charles Parsons and others. 
Wednesday afternoon the visitors will be 
given a drive about Annapolis and envir
ons and tea on the golf club grounds. A 
Base Ball match will be played on thé 
garrison grounds between teams from 
Kingston, Kings county, and Middleton 
and the guests will depart by steamer for 
St. John. The war ships in the harbor, 
flagship Ariadne (British), the Troude 
(French), and the dominion cruiser, will 
.be open to the inspection of the public.
The celebrated band of the Ariadne will 
enliven proceedings with choice selections. 
Arrangements have been made to cater to 
.the wants of the hungry multitude who 
will be present on the occasion and the 
railway management will run special trains 
to bring people here and to cpnVey them 
to their homes at largely reduced rates.

The closing exercises of St. Andrew's 
school took place Thursday and prizes dis
tributed 'by Mrs. Owen. Afterwards athle
tic races were hotly contested by the stu- 
dents on the garrison grounds. Mrs. Brad
ford, wife of the principal, distributing 
the prizes. In the evening a grand sale 
was held and the light fantastic .tripped 
till an early hour in the morning. Mitch
ell’s orchestra furnishing the music. On 
Friday the students, including some from 
thé United States, left for their respective 
homes.

The body of -the late J. Lambert Rice, 
who was killed in Boston by a triin run
ning over him, was brought here on Sat
urday and interred in Woodburn cemetery,
Rev. R. A. Smith, of Round Hill, officia
ting. The funeral was largely attended 
and on the casket were a large number 
of floral offerings. ..... „

Sabeans, the desperado of this couhTtV 
has ibeen liberated and is now living with 
his mother at 'Black Rock, Kings county.
He was given his freedom from Dorchester 
penitentiary on account of a largely sign
ed petition to the minister of justice.

Rev. Henry D. deBlois, a past high 
priest of Eureka Chapter Royal Arch 
Masons of Annapolis, who has been in 
Halifax the past week attending the grand 
chapter and annual communication of the 
Garnd Lodge, A. F. & A. M., of Nova 
Scotia, has received the appointment of 
permanent grand chaplain of the grand 
lodge.

F. C. Whitman who has been in Halifax 
during the past week attending the funeral 
of his father-in-law, the late Justice 
Ritchie, returned home on Wednesday.

Prof. Haycock, of Acadia College, Wolf- 
ville, with his eon, is spending the sum
mer at Granville Ferry. ,

Mr. Davison and daughter of Bridge- 
water, were at the Hillsdale during the 
week attending the closing exercises of 
St. Andrew’s school, of which his son is 
a student.

Hon. J. W. Longley was in town this 
week a guest at the Hillsdale:

G. C. Burton, a prominent young 
of this place, leaves today for Bridgetown 
to accept a position in J. E. Lloyd’s 
grocery store.

Alexander Blackie, formerly of this 
place, arrived on Saturday from Pamboro 
on a short visit to his family.

Robert Black in leaves today to assume 
a .position in the employ of his brother,
Mr. Sherbert Blackie, druggist, Spring 
Garden Road.

Joh Mexerr, C 
«refit of 

she found
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omen how] 
h the use

Pills. “For som<*yeal|^M^F 
Kerr, “I was grely affilWrawith 
ménts that jnakeBhe lives of so j 
my sex miserable!The suffering 
can only be undeetood by t 
■similarity affiiciermd tried, 
cines but found n:*e thatjelped me until 
I' began the use m’Di^nVilliams’ Pink 
Pills. These have WÀuÆy made me feel 
like a new person, ariHhe suffering I had 
endured almost coyimously has passed 
away, and life is Æ longer the burden it 
once seemed, i^enink" there pills worth 
their weight ii^pd to all who suffer from 
female qp/nplpnts or general prostration.-'

We ask <yry suffering woman to give 
Dr. Willies’ Pinks Pilk a fair trial. 
They will not disappoint you,and the bene
fit they will give is not for an hour 
day—it is permanent. You can get these 
pills from any dealer in medicine or by 
mail frOm the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50. See that the full name, 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple,” is on the wrapper around every bos.

ingMiss Carrie A. Fountain, one of the staff 
of the Shaw Business -College, of Bangor, 
is spending hqr vacation with her parents, 
(Mr. and Mrs. John W. Fountain, of Clive 
Cove. She was accompanied by her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Charles Fountain, and babv 
Madeline.

th

Lord-Copp.TRACY STATION. y of 
^endure 

who are 
medi-

Mifls Seri ggra Copp,of SaekviUe, was mar
ried to W. E. Lord, formerly of Amherst, 
but now of W-okeley (Assa.), in Winnipeg 
June 2. Mr. and (Ntra- Lord will live in the 
west.

i > > ’■ ingTracy Station, June 15—-A supper and 
fancy sale was Jield in the new hall on Sat
urday night, the XLth lost. A handsome quilt 
was disposed of by ilot and was drawn by 
Ingram iSmith, of Gerry. Not very many 
got in from the outlying districts as the 
weather was very threatening. The pro
ceeds, amounting to something like $40, will 
go towards the hall.

°y

MONCTON.
x. Williams-Hazlett.

Tuesday night at 8.30 o’clock the wed
ding of Miss Mildred Parker Hazlett, sec
ond daughter of Ralph Hazlett, to War- 

White Williams, sop of W. H. Wil
liams, took place at the residence of the 
bride, 346 Union street. The parlors were 
very prettily decorated with apple blos
soms. The bride’s dress was of cham
pagne voile. The young couple were un
attended and Rev. W. C. Matthews per
formed the ceremony in the presence of 
immediate relatives and friends. There 
were many beautiful presents, that of the 
groom to the bride being a gold mono
gram watch and chain. After the cere
mony,- a bountiful wedding supper was 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Williams will re
side at 148 Durham street.

MoParlane-Tapley.
Wednesday afternoon at her father’s res

idence, 45 Holly street, Miss Louise Mac- 
pherson Tapley was united in marriage 
to William Charles McFarlane. 
bride was given away by her father, Arch
ibald Tartley. Rev. Richanj Mathers per
formed the ceremony. After a reception, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McFarlane left for 

trip to Montreal and Quebec, and on 
their return will reside in Germain street. 
Among the presents were a pair of oil 
paintings from the groom’s friends in 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

Kirk-Rooney.
Wednesday morning, at the Cathedral, 

Miss Mary Rooney and John Kirk, trans
fer agent of the Cullinan estate, were mar
ried. Miss Annie Rooney was the brides
maid, and M. J. Coady the groomsman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk have gone to Boston 
and New Y'ork on a honeymoon trip, and 
on their rqtum will take up their resi
dence at 212 Brittain street.

Lawson-Jordan.
Miss Mabel Jordan, eldest daughter of 

J. G. Jordan, 251 King street (east), was 
married Wednesday morning to Rev. Geo. 
A. Lawson, of Bass River (NS.). The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Gates. Mr. and Mrs. Lawson left for a 
short tour in Nova Scotia, and are expect
ed at their future home, Bass River, Sat
urday.

roses.Moncton, N. B., June 14—About forty 
ladies attended the meeting of the Wom
en's Foreign Mission Society today at St. 
John Presbytery, Mrs. King, Buctouche, 
president, in the ehair. Miss Stevens; St.' 
Stephen, acted as secretary in place of 
Miss Trimble, St.- John, absent. Mrs. Mac- 
Odrum, wife of Moncton’s pastor, extend
ed a hearty welcome to the delegatee. Miss 
Stevens replied most fittingly. An excel
lent paper was read by Mrs. Owen Camer
on on home missions, which was discussed 
as was also the subject of systematic bene
ficence. The session adjourned.'

At the home of S. P. Salig, of the I. C. 
R., this afternoon, his daughter, Jjowella, 
was married to H. M. Fairweather, of the 
drug firm of Fairweather Bros. The cere
mony was performed i)y Rev. J. W. Mc
Connell in the presence of friends of the 
contracting parities. The jhappy couple left 
on the C. P. R. this afternoon for P. E. 
Island on a trip.

Drivera Nairn and Stewart, delegates to 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers’ 
convention at Los Angeles, returned home 
this morning.

In the Catholic church at Fox Creek, 
yesterday, Adelland A. Leblanc, of the I. 
C. R. offices, was wedded to Miss Eliza
beth Richard.
formed by Rev. A. Robkfhaud.

Mr. Boone, at Charlotte county, gave an 
exhibition of magic lantern views and also 
gave several selections with a gramaiphone 
in the hall on Monday evening.

Maunsell Tracy has recovered from a short 
illness and expects to leave for his work 
soon again.

The special services being conducted by 
[Rev. J. B. Daggett are being continued this 
week. On Sunday he baptized four candi
dates.

ren

or a
f Limerick-McKenzie.

Fredericton, N. B., June 15.—(Special)— 
Long’s (Hotel was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding this evening, when Lillian 
Ethel, eldest daughter of the proprietor, 
P. iD. McKenzie, became the wife of 
Arthur Kerr Limerick, of A. Limerick & 
Son, plumbers, and one of the city’s most 
•highly esteemed young men. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. F. Clarke 
Hartley, in the presence of fifty invited 
guests. There was no .. - 
groomsman, but Miss . Daisy MeKenzie, 
sister of the bride, was maid of honor. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony a dain
ty wedding dinner was served, line great 
popularity of the young couple among their 
acquaintances was attested by a host of 
magnificent wedding presents in silver, cut 
glass, chinanvare, furniture, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. Limerick will at once 
commence house keeping on St. John 
street.

KINTORE,
Kintore, Carfeton Co., June 15—The mar

riage of Mias Lizzie Miller to George* JR. 
Mavor will take place at the home of the 
bride’s parents on June 22.

Master Boy McG. Watt returned to Wood- 
etook After a pleasant vacation among his 
friends at Upper Kintore and the Poet office.

George Rtibertsqn and Mrs. John Robert
son went to Andover on Friday on Impor
tant business; «3so David and William Watt, 
P. M.

James T. Mavor has added another very 
valuable Jersey cow to Jhte stock.

Allck Gordon, of Uppefr Kintore, is Improv
ing in health.

Miss Katie Taylor, whp has been very ill, 
is much better.• < I • j I .[>«■»

NEW SPUPS POP 
LITERARY EVENING 

Il TERGENTEHABY.
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AMHERST. aThe ceremony was per-. Duns tan’s church at 5.30 
The bride was attended by

The N. B. Historical Society spent two 
[busy houra Tuesday evening arranging mat
ters in connection with their part in the ter- 

celefcration, which includes the

Amherst, N. S., June 14—(Special)—A 
telephone message this evening from 
Northport states that the bodies of Walter 
Brundage and George Taylor, the victims 
of Saturday’s unfortunate boating acci
dent, had (been recovered at aibout 12 
o’clock today. One of the bodies was in 
the large boat, the other lying directly 
alongside.

The boat was located by one of the 
searching parties, and was found on the 
outer point of Lousi Head bar, one and a 
half miles off Cameron’s Pofnt, at the 
mouth of River Philip. The water is very 
shallow over the bar, and at low tide the 
top of the boat’s mast is aibout a iotit 
above water.

The affair has east a gloom over the 
whole community, and the parents of the 
young men are completely prostrated. Mr. 
Taylor especially was so overcome by the 
shock that he now lies critically ill at his 
home. Young Bruudage’s sister, Mrs. Her
man Cann, of Argyle, has telegraphed that 
she will reach Amherst tomorrow evening.

Amherst, N. S., June 16—Nominations 
took place yesterday to fill the vacancy 
in the town council maide by the death 
of the late George A. Weeks. George 
W. Cooke, of Dunlap, Cooke & Co., and 
Neitoe D. Ackles were nominated.

The marriage of Justin Carter, of Am
herst, and Miss Maggie, daughter of Wil
liam D. Miner, of Westmorland Point (N. 
B.), took -place at St. Mark’s C. of £. 
church at 8 o’clock last evening. Rev. Mr. 
Quinn, of Mit. Wholly, was the officiating 
clergyman. A large number drove from 
Amherst and; SaekviUe to 'witness the 
emony. A reception was held at the 'home 
of the bride’s parents after. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carter will reside in Amherst.

The appointment of Hon. Thomas. R. 
Black as senator gives general satisfaction 
on this section.

HOPEWELL HILLi Killen-Crockett.
A pretty wedding took place at the 

Ca/thedral Thursday morning, when Miss 
Mary iCrockett was married to Thomas 
KtiTlen, letter carrier. Rev. A. W. Mea- 
han performed ithe ceremony. The bride* 
Was artztired in grey and wore a large white 
picture hat and carried a bouquet of white 
iroses. Miss Maud Ready was bridesmaid 
and wore a suit similar ito the bride, with 
picture hat and bouquet of roses. Wiuiam 
J. (Magee was groomsman. Mr. Kiillen s 
fellow letter carriers presented to him a 
cut glass and silver cake dish.

Smi bh-Garrison.

centenary
carrying on of the literary evening, the un
veiling of the tablet in the library, and 
matters connected with the visit of the 
Royal Society.

New announcements made Tuesday 
tliat Archbishop O’Brien and Hon.

y~- Hopewell HU], June 14—Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Hoar, of Moncton, are visiting rel
atives here.

Miss Ida Peck has gone to Moncton, 
where she will spend some time with her 
sister, Mrs. W. K. Grass.

Herbert L. Brewster, • of the 1. C. R. 
offices, Moneton, spent Sunday ait his 
home here.

Mrs. Norman Kierstead, of Bangor 
(Me.), is visiting her mother, Mrs. Rebec
ca Butterfield, Mountville.

C. S. dark, of Moncton, spent a few 
days with relatives here this week.

A. C. M. Lawson, of Salisbury, was in 
the village yesterday.

H. H. Stuart, principal of the superior 
school, delivered an edifying sermon, in 
the Methodist church on Sunday, in' the 
absence of the pastor, Rev. J. K. King.

were
J. W. Longley, of Halifax, will be among 
the speakers of the literiry evening, that 
Louis Frechette, the poet, of Montreal, 
wiU be unable to come and that it is un
likely Premier Ross, of Ontario, will be 
here. The indications, though, are for a 
most distinguished gathering.

The .unveiling of the memorial tablet will 
be at 4 o’clock Friday afternoon, June 24. 
There will be an oration by Premier 
Tweedie, also addresses by Father Gaynor, 
president of the Historical Society; and 
Governor Snowball.

The society appointed Father Gaynor, 
\Y. M. Jarvis and Geo. A. Henderson to 
represent the society at the celebration in 
Annapohs and Father Gaynor, Rev. Dr. 
Raymond, D. R. Jack, S. D. Scott, Dr. 
G. U. Hay and Col. «T. R. Armstrong will 
represent the society at the St. Croix cele
bration, with any other members who can

off.
The county court re-convened this morn

ing to try the case of Jas. K. Finder 
against Nehemiah Grant. The action is 
on a promissory note for about two hun
dred dollars. Defendant is setting up the 
statute of limitation as a defence. Judge 
(Wilson is trying the case without a jury.

Fredericton, N. B., June 15—(Special)— 
The steamer Aberdeen was obliged to dis
continue her trips to Woodstock today, 
on account of scarcity of water.

(Sheriff Hatfield has been appointed re
turning officer for the newly incorporated 
(town of Sussex.

The Canadian Colored Cotton Company, 
of Montreal, and Canadian Oil Company, 
of Toronto, have been granted licenses 
(to carry on business in this province.

On the Boston express Wednesday 
evening, Miss Mary C. Garrison, of' 
Roanoke (Va.), arrived here, coming to 
be married. The wedding took place im
mediately after the arrival of the train 
at the home of the officiating clergyman, 
Rev. A. H. Footer. The groom was John 
K. Smith, one of the most popular young 

in the employ of the Portland Roll-

rH ■
i KINGSTON.

McDuff ec-J ohnston.
At 6 o’clock Wednesday morning, in St. 

Luke’s church, Miss E. Pauline Johnston, 
eldest daughter of James Johnston, Doug
las avenue, was united in marriage to 
Herman S. McDuffee. Rev. R. P. McKim 
officiated. Mr. and Mrs. McDuff ee left on 
the C. P. R. for Boston. Among the gifts 
received was a cabinet of 'table cutlery 
from Messrs. Baird & 'Peters with whom 
the groom is employed.

Beresford-Smith.
A fashionable wedding took place in St. 

Luke’s church at 4 o’clock Wednesday af
ternoon, when 'Mies Fannie H. Smith, 
youngest daughter of W. H. Smith, Doug
las avenue, was married to Herbert G. 
Berosfprd, of Lpudon (Ont.), manager of 
the John l^ubatt Company, of London. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. R 
P. McKim. The church, which was pro- 
fusijy decorated with flowers, was crowd
ed with friends of the young couple. Men
delssohn’s Wedding March was played on 
the organ by Miss Fanner. Mr. and Mrs. 
Beresford left on tbe C. P. R. on a honey- 

trip to the Upper Canadian cities.
DonohneMiKler.

William Donohue was married in St. 
Martins Wednesday, to 
daughter of CudlLp 'Miller. The bride 
estimable young lady, and the groom, who 
belongs to G. Company 1st Canadian Con
tingent to South Africa, is the west side 
ferry collector. Mr. and Mrs. Donohue 
will reside in King street, Oarleton.

Brittain-Ring.
H. H. Brittain, and Miss Gertrude Ring 

were married at 8.30 p. m. Wednesday. 
The ceremony was performed at the 
dencc of the bride’s father, J. Bernard 
Ring, No. 15 Dufferin Row, Lancaster. 
Rev. James Burgess officiated.

Foley-Donnelly.
In Holy Trinity church at 7.30 Wednes

day evening, Louis R. Foley and 'Miss 
Francis Donnelly were married by Rev. 
J. J. Walsh. The bride was attended by 
her sister, Mies Margaret J. Donnelly. 
The groom was supported by his brother, 
George Foley. Mr. and Mrs. Foley will 
reside at No. 42 Somerset street.

Wakeham-Townsend.
Arthur Wakehaim and Miss Ruby A. 

Townsend were married in Fairville Wed
nesday by Rev. T. A. Dykeman. The 
ceremony was performed at the home of 
the ibride. The groom is a motorman on 
the street railway. The couple will reside 
at 173 Adelaide street.

McKay-Howland.

Kingston, Kings county, June 13—Mr. 
Kelly, teacher of manual training in the 
MacDonald school, is spending a few days 
in Kingston.

Edward Raymond, of St. John, spent 
Sunday with friends ihere.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Northrup and daugh
ter spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D. D. 
Nqrthrup.

men 
i-ng Mills.

Durost-Sargeson.
ST. MARTINS. go. James Durost and Miss Eleanor Sargc- 

son, of this city, were married at 7.30 
Thursday evening by Rev. H. H. Roach, 
in the Main street (Baptist church

The bridesmaid was Miss Gordon. 
James W. McAfee supported the groom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Durost will live at 206 Met- 
callf street.

It was announced that Charles Francis 
Adams will be here and deliver an ad
dress at the literary meeting; also Mr. 
Benoit, of Massachusetts, who will repre- 

the Acadians cf New England.

St. Martins, _N. B., June 15—W. E. 
SkiT.cn has returned from Boston, where 
he spent a very pleasant time.

David Brown, of St. John, is here for a 
few days.

Miss Bertha Crank has returned from 
Boston and will spend the summer with 
her parents.

The second of the Renies of Gospel Tem
perance meetings under the auspices of 
the W. C. T. U., was held in the vetiry 
of the Baptist church on Sunday after
noon. The programme, which iwas well 
rendered, was as follows: Prayer by Mrs. 
J. S. Titus, duet (by Messrs. Titus and 
Webb, reading by Mies Charlotte Carson, 
address, B. F. Fulmer; reading by Mrs. 
A. W. Fownes, reading by Mrs. M. Kelly. 
The meeting closed by singing the Dox- 
ology.

The W. M. A. S. very pleasantly enter
tained a number of their friends ' in the 
vestry op-the Baptist church on Tuesday 
evening, the occasion being the 13th anni
versary of their organization. A splendid 
programme was carried out, followed by 
refreshments. Then came music by the 
choir, opening address and reading entitl
ed missionary gardens by the president, 
Mrs. A. W. Fownes, addresses by Revs. 
Messrs. Ormiston and Townsend, and 
Messrs. Fulmer, Titus, Fownes and Kelly. 
Mrs. J. S. Titus and Miss Killer, return
ed missionary from the Congo, also spoke. 
At the close of the meeting a circle was 
formed and the congregation sang Blest 
Be the Tie That Binds, after which the 
company shook hands with Miss Killer, 
who left here on Wednesday morning for 
her home in Truro, from whence in Aug
ust she will again start for the Congo.

parson
age.sent

The proposed monument of Champlain I 
which it is hoped to erect here was talked 
of briefly but the society had no definite 
word of a government grant, and nothing 
could ibe done in time for .tile 24th at any 
rate as a site for the monument would 
first have to be obtained from the com
mon council.

The society perfected committee arrange
ments in regard to a number of matters. 
These present at the meeting were Father 
Gaynor (presiding), Clarence Ward, D. R. 
Jack, Rev. W. O. Raymond, Dr. G. U. 
Hay, IV. M. Jarvis, T. O’Brien, Jonas 
Howe, S. D. .Scott, Geo. A. Henderson, 
Col. J. R. Armstrong, Rev. C. T. Phil
lips and B. L. Gcrow.

CHATHAM. oer-

Dinsmore-Hersey.
Miss Gertrude M. Hersey was married 

Thursday to Arthus S. Dinsmore. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. R. P. 
McKim at tire bride’s home, Metea'f 
street. Miss Lilian Warwick was brides
maid, and George Macauley best man.

Chatham, June 15—The death of Mrs. 
MoLaugliiin, wife of Viliam McLaughlin, 
occurred at the Hotel Dieu Hospital Mon
day evening, after a short illness. The 
deceased was twenty-six years old, and 
leaves a husband and three children. The 
funeral was held this afternoon, the inter
ment being in St. Michael’s cemetery. 
Requiem high mass will be celebrated ip 
the pro-cathedral tomorrow at 8.30 a. m., 
when the members of the ladies auxiliary 
of the A. O. H., of which the deceased was 
a member, will attend in a body.

Inspector Mersereau is conducting the 
Normal School examination here for high
er license. There are about ten candidates.

A. C. MacLean, who has purchased the 
Searle property on Cnnard street, is hav-

; si

SYDNEY.
•Sydney, N. S., June 14.—(Special)— 

While boating on Sydney river" this after- 
Annie Townsend, aged 18, daughter 

Townsend, stipendiary magis
trate, was drowned, the accident being 
caused by the upsetting of the boat.

Two young girls, the Misses^ Woodil, 
sisters, and F. J. Hardison, druggist, were 
also in the boat, all of whom narrowly 
escaped a similar fate. One of the Woodil 
girls had gone down twice before aid 
reached her from shore. Hardison and the 
other Woodil girl clung to the upturned 
boat until rescued, half an hour later. The

recovered

PfiESlYTERIAN WOMEN 
FINISH BUSINESS

mannoon 
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moonMcRAE HEED FOB Moncton, N. B., June 15—(Special)—The 
closing session of the W. F. M. Society of 
St. John’s Presbytery was held this after
noon.

Papers by Mrs. Wlshart Chipman and Mrs. 
Milligan, of St. John, were read. Miss Stev
ens gave an address on Bible Society.

Officers for the ensuing year were elected, 
as follows: President, Mrs. D. MacOdritm, 
Moneton; vice-president, Mrs. King, Buc
touche county.

Vice-presidents—Kent, Mrs. Keswick, Buc
touche; York, Mrs. McLean, Harvey; Char
lotte, Mrs. "J. B. Sutherland, Milltown; Car- 
leton, Mrs. Fowler, Kirkland; Kings, Mrs. 
Baird, Sussex; Queens, Mrs. Wlshart, Chip- 
man; St. John, Mrs. Melrose, St. John; West
morland and Albert, Mrs. J. Brownell; Vic
toria, Mrs. Pringle, Kincardine.

Secretary, Mrs. Ray Wilson, St. John ; 
treasurer, Mrs. McFarlane, Fredericton ; 
retary of young people’s work, Mrs. Loggie, 
Fredericton.

A resolution of sympathy with Mrs. John 
H. Thomson, president of St. Andrew’s 
church auxiliary, St. John, in the sore be
reavement the Heavenly Father had called 
upon her to hear, was passed -by the society.

An invitation from the Fredericton auxili
ary was extended by Mrs. McFarlane to meet 
In Fredericton next year. A committee, com
posed of Mrs. McFarlane, Mrs. MacOdrum, 
Mrs. Archibald, Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Morrison, 
Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Hill conferred on 
matters pertaining to the general society.

Just before the closing a letter arrived 
from Dr. Pringle, of the Yqkon* and was 
read by Rev. D. MacOdrum.
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Ibody of -Miss Townsend was
hours after the accident. Deceased 

popular in social circles in the
Sydney, N. S., June 14—(Special)—The 

preliminary'-hearing of Jack McRae, oh urg
ed with murder of his father, John Mc
Rae, at Glace Bay Saturday night, was 
concluded today, and the prisoner was 
committed to stand trial at the next sit
ting of the supreme court (June 23).

The prisoner watched the proceedings 
today with more than usual interest, fre
quently coaching his solicitor.

In tike evidened adduced today it de
veloped that the prisoner struck his father 
twice, the second time felling him to the 
ground, after which he struck him on the 
head with the heel of his boot. .

The coroner's jury last night returned a 
verdict that deceased, Jf>hn ^cliea, sr., 
came to his death from injuries received 
from the hands of his son, John McRae,
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, DIGBY.

Digby, June 16—Ibe French warship 
Foudre, ’commander Duprey,arrived in port 
this morning. She will go to Annapolis in 
a few days to take part in the .tercenten
ary celebration at that -port, and will sail 
foi- .St. John Wednesday evening.

Considerable talk lias been occasioned "n 
sijtoets because Captain Potter, of the 
Inship Prince Rupert,
Foudre this morning w.hen passing the 

the .harbor. This is the first French war 
ship that has visited our port for nearly 
300 years, and Captain Potter’s lack of 
courtesy is much regretted.

Two steamers collided in Weymouth 
river last night, the Centreville, Captain 
Graham, and Ida Lue, Captain Morehouse. 
The latter was badly damaged. Both boats 
were 'bound to Weymouth for inspection.

Hessrs. Esdale and (Hill left for Wey
mouth via this morning’s early train.

The regular session of the supreme court 
closed yesterday afternoon. There was 
quite a long docket of criminal and civil 

and motions.
Carrie Nation spoke to a Digby audience 

yesterday noon, and in Weymouth yester
day afternoon. She sold a large number of 
little hatchets in both towns.

Dedication Took Place Last Sunday 
and the Edifice Was Cleared from 
Debt.
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Indian Island, Charlotte county, N. B., 

June 13.—'Muss Gertie McCormick, of St. 
Stephen, N. B., is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Gilman Chaffey.

Mrs. Alice Prescott, of Eastport (Me.) 
visited friends here Saturday .

Mr. and 'Mrs. Herbert N. Chaffey, of 
Eastport (Me.) are visiting their parents.

Mrs. Jaimes S. (Lorell, of Eastport (Me.), 
■has returned home after spending a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
iB. W. Chaffey.

A number of young people from Fair- 
ihaven and Cumming,s Cove, Deer Island, 
had a fish-chowder here Friday evening. 
A pleasant time was reported by all.

John G. Kay, of this place, and Miss 
Jessie Magowan, of St. George (N. B.) 
were married Thursday morning at St. 
George and came here by steamer Viking. 
A reception was held at their home on 
Thursday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Kay 
have the best wishes of itheir friends for 
a long and happy life.

Mrs. Garthey McGee and Mrs. Jackson, 
of St. George (N. B.), spent Saturday with 
Mrs. Harry V. Chaffey.

The school house is undergoing repairs. 
W*. C. Dixon is doing the work.

Master Harold L. Chaffey. of Eastport 
(Me.), is visiting his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilman Chaffey.

oft< The new Methodist church on Dom , 
Ridge, York county, was opened for divine 
service and dedicated Sunday. A large 
number of friends from tbe surrounding 
settlements were present. An hour before 
service a stream of carriages could be seen 
ascending the hill upon which the church 
stands. At 11 o’clock the church was fi11- 
ed to overflowing. The Rev. James Crisp 
conducted tbe morning service and preach
ed the dedication sermon. Other ministers 
assisted. There were on the platform the 
Rev. Messrs. Crisp, Murray, MoCutcheou, 
Cooke and London.

After the sermon tbe dedication service 
was read by Mr. Crisp and Mr. Cooke. 
Mr. Crisp made a financial statement and 
said that $60 were required to wipe off the 
indebtedness. He then asked that the col
lection be taken up, and called for sub
scriptions. Soon the whole amount 
raised, and all felt very grateful and happy.

The people of Dorn Ridge appreciated 
the int 
came Jk

ther failed to salute

which will slpply n 
safely past Be critical event. F 
is the ibest rSiedy to take in eaij^ 
hood, becam® it contains, so 

•ishment. It^

jr.

Mr. Birden's 50th Blrthdsy.
and blood Ottawa, June 16—The leader of the op

position reached his fiftieth year today. 
Conservative senators and members pre
sented Mr. Borden with a handsome case 
of cutlery, forks and spoons. There were 
250 pieces in the case.

nervousness, 
rozone revitaezes yq 
vim, buoyancB strj 
body. Every^gi 
and wise moth 
tens have th 
tonic. A

Dublin is in the curious position, as the 
capital of a Catholic country, of not only 
possessing no Catholic cathedral, (but of hav
ing two Protestant cathedrals.

Frequently in washing hair brushes the 
bristles become too soft, in such a case 
rinse them In a little salt and water after 
washing in the ordinary way,

Crippled With CornscausesfE. Michel, of Richmond, writes; 
rongly recommend Ferrozone as 

tonic for young ladies. My daugb-

Mrs. \V 
“I can jA 
a g _
ter has been taking Ferrozone for the past 
six mon bits, and it has worked wonders 
for her. Before using Ferrozone she was 
anaemic and nervous and had no strength.
But Ferrozone has -built up her whole con
stitution and given her strength and vital
ity. Of all the tonics I ever used I don't 
think one of them compared with Ferro
zone. It certainly brings health and 
strength to young girls quickly.”

There is no remedy half so effective as 
^ Ferrozone. A trial soon demonstrates its
I merit. Get I errozone from your druggist statistics of population seem to show after
B today, and let it build you np. Beware of iong aiMj severe wars in which many men

jeer Island, June 13-On Thursday eve% .fraudulent substitutes and insist on haying are killed. the Hale .? ™uJltr^r,g*£ last week the young folks of only Ferrozone. Price 50 cents a box or ÆS’ S Z
laven an* Chqcolate Cove enjoyed a sail sufcJtWtifcJiqr $2.50. By mail from themaile ohildren ,born until the normal proper- I nser of S

6*!d, afiet>bisli E6rHK$f4sCûBi8a»^XmfslaB,tiea tMW M m HIWW------- J

(ire, of/thelKmgtton 
TellslHowlle Was

Mr.ûiptist parsonage, Fredericton, 
fUev. J. H. MacDonald united 
ge George McKay of Kingsclear, 

aj^^Mis8 Nellie Howland, daughter of 
(Borge Howland of St. Mary’s, 
happy couple will make their home at 
Kinçjeeleair.

At the 
yesterdafl 
in

was

ed. and Jibe ratify of those who 
other places, and these spoke 

ighiy of the hospitality of the peo- 
W on the Ridge. Rev. Mr. Murray 
reached in the afternoon, and Rev. Mr. 

London in the evening. All present pro
nounced the “opening” a decided success.

Government Job for Klondyke Dlicoverer.
Ottawa, June 16—(Special)—Bob Hen

derson, the discoverer of the Klondyke, 
has been appointed by Mr. Sifton on the 
recommendation of Mr. Ross, M. P., to 
a position in connection with the work 
in the Yukon. His appointment daites 
from July 1.

The
ost <*pEed wl corns. 

Erf^knd I could
pi of TO0i
relief/TTOrtuna^^I 
rn and War^pmrac- 

as
Mtopbcations 
st corn cure 

Pis Putnam's.” 
and insist on hav- 

rit’s safe, sure, pain- 
. Price 25 cents, at

VII was 
They ma 
scarcely walk. I 
edies, but got n 
tried ‘Putnam’qj 
tor,’ and t 
they wj^P 
cured 
I eve

•Refuse apy siilist-i
At Ijong's Hotel, Fredericton, yester-J ing only Pntn.uti^ 

day, Chartes A. Cochran and Miss Laura', leas and guarj^^e 
A. (bath Sualjurg drugguita.

m me soGrant-Love.
i At the Free Baptist parsonage, rrecl

eric ton, yesterday, Rev. F. C. Hartley 
united in marriage Harry Grant, of Marys
ville, and Miss Christina Love, of the 
same place.

were as
py»pt. A fe 
Jfetiy. Th^
5 of or u

Canada Can Tender This Time-
The satisfaaiotDEER ISLAND. if having the 

[rly in the day, 
belongs to every 

;ht Soap.

ie
Ottawa, June 16—(Special)—The British' 

aslmiralty has sent to the department q£ 
agriculture fornis of tenders for supplie) 
of beef for the government institutions at 

t Malta. ^

Cochron-Carr.
wasiiing done 
and well dud
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St John, N. B„ Jane 18, 1904.# no roam for wonder over What Mowed] of great embarrassment to' General Kurd- sheds and lakes available for extension as . ■ a.

Black Suits 18,75 and $10,tares which one would gladly forget. The Tites attack from General Kuroki who m aldermen <md *tor 1 “V11 WMI*W ^ *
horror was complete. Out on the narrow in hia front and is believed also to be certam to g.ve dll the ?water ait the very door of the city the I working around his northern flank in the I are 9Uffi<foL They Ire at or very
doomed children and their mothers were I érection of Mukden. General Oku, the altitude i ’ ,
b-,.- b.™, a s-b.. mu » P-.1 s. -21®“ 0

Ih. u .'he pwnrf th, ** Ini, <*•■- » P-irt Arthur, ,=d « "7 -|T||, u.l,
who carried immense crowds in her for I gtyj waa able to detach enough men to I ’ . , „„+„ I _m
profit knew that something fearful must ^ the R„ from the railroad than a \j0*L WÜl
happen if ever she took fire. They, took V Jrear, and send them flying toward ^potation. ^.TftZTv TSTLÏI Wlth d

the chance that their tekwuld “n' Haicheng, lightened by the loea ^ ^TToTTTng Tthe layman, for the simple examination,
tinue. There wül be an outory now-too I entire batteriea .of field guns. The Rus- j <* pro “* , ^ DurDOSe in . , - ..late—about the lack of precautions and | attempt to create a diversion in the I '^ea**n ]d duaUy be ex- BlflCK SUltSs

the necessity for stricter rules to govern j8^ ^ bM thua apparently Uke8 WOuld “ UIUVn
other Steamers. But awful as the sacrrj ^ d and added to General Kuro- ^ it ig higMy improbable that

b,,..» », -p - », PF£“rr»rpsi-Jsri-j:
_ .glasses and all the known safeguards, a steamers and men who hire them are^ 1 ^ ^ be ^ that Kuroki sanatory solution is found

tBlUgropl (submarine might «tad out underjrater, ^ThuTdrZi helpl^ToUc^'Tere sacrificed will risk an attempt to strike in above | touchirig the big lake, even for

select the most powerful ship in the force . I vrukden, cut the Russian communication . nnrnoaes
and sink her. TheFu^on’a operations ^Lib.c. Brt the event and precipitate a battle inwhich the fate No plan wül -be' seriously considered I IQ DM Cent more but HIDS 20 per Cent further
are not necessarily confined to a harbor ' ««trust such a "freight to I of the Russian army in Manchuria would I wMch ^ afford a high pressure in I LÆS» aD0Ut 10 PeT Lent raorc uul , , ,
mouth: She steamed sixty miles, with *or« ^ ^ criminal. be settled. every part of the city. Such a supply, it is than any other brand and is therefore cheapest for farmers to

THE WITNESS AND LORD DUN- hCT ”PPêr J°r tLT?aT tiLTtoe - ------------------ St. Petersburg continues to talk of caB be had short of Loch I>> Lge< gtrong y, the Strongest.
nnutuI 3CVen knots anuh “ iiu h TTTn hr rue non CD IU mil nrII victory after a long war. Russia, it is mond It will cost a lot of money, but theDONALD. j sea was so rough that the crew had to be fff£ ORDER-IN-COUNCIL. ^ Qutj lhas three goldiere to Japan’s amount wLU include no land damages or

The Montreal Witness has been quoted laahed to the narrow superstructure. ^ Dun(lonaid challenged the govern- Qne But Japan controls the sea and the for water rights. Though costly
extensively here in an attempt to prove Tt is believed that neither the Russians! ^ waTnantj appare„tly believ-1 batfcle ^ at her door. The Rus- I tW will be no way out of it, and the
that Lord ltandonald s course was justi-1 nor the Japanese have used submarines ^ fche cabinet wuld not accept the 1 siaM ape 5 m mi]e8 {rom their capital, chance6 are that when the facts are laid 
fiable OB one ground or another. Since j thu8 far. It may be that -bad the dap respomMity attending his dismissal. The ^ gi^track railroad ibeing their only before the aldermen and duly considered, 
the testimony of Tim Witness is regarded anese possreeed one of th«they angwer_TeaUy the on]y one possible under ■ in the mlttm oi transportation. I they wül say that the money
us Valuable in connection with ti.e U«n would have sent it into the harbor itsen dmMnstancee_^omes this morning in] with 50,000,000 people, all pledged 8t>ent the insurance rate decreased to a
donafd-Fieher controversy, it is I Certainly the &,an»h ^hthave^d one I ^ of an order.in<ounci, cancelling has m08t rf the advantages now. Cerate level and the city guaranteed ^
well to note that e - I to a van ag lay in a the appointment Of Lord Dundonald as _T g th whose enlisted men number- I adequate protection against fire. tbe hospitals have 117 injured.
tries tiie officer for improper conduc. ana nights when the ^n. commander of the militia, tod London- mm /n M f ht the North for --------- --------------- The fort that 24 hours afterrthe disas-
finds him guilty. The Witness, speaking I eemi-circle close about the mouth of ban COTO.ted thia aetion and will not, we I , ’ . . ‘. T. .. . - , ,h ,™ensn/r uemuonoc ter there are still missing nearly 500 per-
editorially after tbe publication of all the I tiago harbor. Great Britain, France, and I , . whimDer notv that I ^our ^eare ® I OUR BENEFICENT NEIGHBORS. mw warrants the belief that the abovedocumente in toe c se, said in part:- the United States have devoted more at- ™^e topped to whimper notv that. aft> 2>:00,ooo men. The foreigner V ^ ^wiug estimate of the dead will be verified, for
documente in tue ™a • 1 I , f ._.ft tha- bave tbe I it has been taken. I and ne_xeg a]one j„ the Northern army I “ w plwlK‘ . the authorities have used every source at“Whether the rule which forbids a pub-1 tention to this kind I Had Hon. Mr. Fisher’s course been an I bered cbe entire Southern army. I American desire to shower nches npo ^ command to locate all who escaped
lie servant, while in office, to address the I other powers, and have I improper one there still would have been I finallv brine its I Canada. New England fairly yearns to Mayor 'McClelland has announced that

tr » “• tvtrzlrr z-rsz « q*->”*-—-»*rrd“-*“ a tr,- . -» » l,a sswsssju-a»-r »,--*-**.?**,^-jr°r.JzsrJA ssstive, and it is a pity that Lord Dundonald, and which she met successfully show how there a8 to one in Manchuria. Tte war-s.but foui shoe is on the : other' ^ the funeral services of the victims,
who had so largely in keeping one of the terrible are the possibilities of huiaddr or J action would haveold. How ^e».Russia hopeand is „i aching. New England is1
bonds between Canada and the Empire, torn to the war energ.es of the fighting ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ lmpropriety he Japanese from the temtort they have ^ her ^rity with
should have departed from a good usage ] nations. _____ I ^ miniater,a ^tion is mythical. It was I iilr^>dy conquered. ey t I (^^da „ Hcap th8 Boston Globe, for in- I Supplied Say Owtiert.
in so serious and, must we add, so unmiu-1 —---------- —---------------~ not gimply partisan. It was not really was in dispute. If they continue to I President F, A. Burnaby, of the Knick-
tary a way as to address his inferiors in MOTHER SIX HUNDRED. even offidou8. He was acting for hold it Russia a, beaten. '“Reciprocity with Canada and' New- erboeker Steamship Company the owners
the service in reprobation of his own I $fore awfu, and more sorrowful than the I and wjth the knowledge of Sir I ' 1 I foundland is imperatively needed by Bos- * 8(]ea™<j1 the rei»rts that
superiors. For his lordship certainly nu» I g]aughter of lnany strong men in battle, I Frederick Borden. If politics is to I y(HANDS TO REPEL I ton. Boston is the ‘ice-free’ port of a I the gteamer was equipped with worthless 
apprehends the principles o£ responsible I yesUTday.g disa3tcr in New York parai-1 be mcnti0ned in connection with me inci-1 MiCflfOÇ / I vast region lying to the north and west hose and life preservers, and that the life-
government if be does not know that the I ^ theatre horror in that | dent a h jugt well to remember that , " * . , f ir of us We hare unlimited resourees and we boats and life^rafts were lashed to the
ministers are the persons responsible to L ut the aame numl*r perished and most I bhe effeot rf Mr. Fisher’s stand was to Before ’Gap. Bering has had a fm I ]xiy f()r nearly aU we have in manu-1 ^^ap^ratoTîor firesfighting on board

the people for the administration ol th I ^ nhe victims were helpless women and I an improper attempt to make of a I chance to run up the Lmon Jack on the I ;^Umd articJes. New England must have I the boat at the time of the accident was
militia, and that they are the superior I children M jn Chicago, too, these folk I eertain squadron a coterie of relatives and j North Pole the Americans are proixwing I tQ mw lmlteri-lLl and fuel. Wo of the very best that money could buy,’'
officers even of the General Officer Com- ^ plro8Urfrse3kerS( and terror and death pditical adherents of Senator Baker. Mr. ^ diapute pur daim to it. They not only my rarape enslavement to the trusts if,
manding. I came to them nihile the full cup 0 l.e I Fiahei- did not even propose to replace these I wani(. (gudson Rgy, which we have, but the I pepnritted to avail ourselves of Canadian I gpent nlorc ,tban |30,000 on her, refitting

“We cannot pardon Lord Dundonald for I aQ(j ^.yiegy joy was at their lips. Their I men lby Liberals. The changes he made I po]e> wbicb we have not. Here is the evi-1 commerce The agricultural and fishing I machinery, hose, extinguishers, pumps and 
forwarding his letter of cxp*!na*”', L" I uking off passes ti.e measure of horror I contemplated additional efficiency. Lord | f d in the editorial eo.uinns of the . . d Xew England, and, in fact, of machinery, as well as for life preservers.

-a» «- *» •»»; »--;■ r2h ». —>■
ment apart from the fact that it could I ed when the Russian flagship and all ner a„y ground other than that the minister indicatioa8 that a claim of benefited if we had reciprocity with our a]j right_ The fact that the vessel was
only be taken as meaning that he had tear I com,Mmy were destroyed off 1 ort Arthur, 1 wa8 going over his head—which the Min- I territorial jurisdiction over the North Pole I d neighbor. Canada buys twice rated as an A1 risk is the best evidence that
of the letter being unoandidly suppressed, I wbne death came umexpectediy I ^er of Militia has a right to do at any I may lbe 6et up by toe Dominion of Canada. I f, s, u)d I everything had been done that human

jshoiildjt got into the hands of a m.nmter ” ’nge the tragedv waa but the for- üme Captain J. Elzear Bemle,-, of Quebec, who as much of us as we buy ol her. sme fwesight could provide.
It does not add to our peoples sense of 1 ’ disaster and I m, Anll7 ni1#wtinn raised bv the com- I has just -brought over from Germany a I increase her trade -with us if we were re I .The sfcory that boats and rafts were
his wisdom that the member chosen for I tune of war. Ihe 8°^ ’ I Tlhe . , 1. üifci 9 I vessel designed for Arctic explora-tion, and I ciproca/ily inclined. Our splendid develop- I tied down with ropes and wires, the for-
this purpose should be one whose letters I the sinking of the Jinüsli battleship \ I manding officer is. Who rules the m • 1 who wjU shortiy set out on his expedition, I dompabic trade might be shared I mer wo covered with dried paint that they
from South Africa during the war kept I raanmed hy tlie Camperdown, piv-1 It js a question which has been answered I decl,ures stoutly that the North Pole ought I m ^ I resisted a knif-t, is absolutely false, lue
the whole of Canada laughing, being hand-1 ’ . ,, features of yesterday’s I _ often one had thought no reiteration I ^ lie within the boundaries of Canada, I with her. . , I life rafts were simply laid 0:1 the deck, and
ed round by the press for the amusemen I . tup burndng of I napnc,,,rv hut- since it is necessary it is well I and that he means to find it there. If it I If Oinada stiffens her already m e- I C(>ujd have been thro^yn overboard by any-
of readers. Colonel Hughes forced hi, fatality. Nearer yet was the burrn^ ol necessary, but since vt isjtecesrary ,t ^peng tQ ,ie outside; toe line., he will „ndent trade aUJtude there is no telling cne.
way obstreperously to the front, and, I the steamer Seawanhaka a genera g , I that it comes with dign, I bring ^ inside ,by lioistmg toe flag of the I England friends will offer I “The boats were simply lashed -with thin
though when there he was assigned toi ^ very Hell Gate water where the 1 form it does. When the commanding I j)omjn|on an(j thus establishing the claim. I wha ^ g f I rope that was not covered with i>umt, and
duty in tiie Griqua and Bechuana wilder-1 , Slocum was sunddenîy transform-1 0ffi^er refuses to recognize the cardinal I «pjj^ jg a matter calling for grave consider-1 to us. They have a reine y or m I which could have easily been cut.
ness, as far as wrn. easily P»»”Ble from] ; furnace yesterday. But I ^ that he is a subordinate of the govern- I ation at Washington.” I their ti'oubkfi close at hand.. Let them wires were used whatever. 1 venture to

oSlTm toe m^tythat ben in the Se^wankaka’s rase there was ment of thfo country he cannot give place The ^ Post talks as Jhongh toe ^hn^a^L^t InTs 7^
he got on horeeback. tiliet he was maing I ^ sucb proportion of women and children j too sooo. I Pole, were something good to eat. Its I And Sit. John as an ice e p I dred failed in doing what one man could (
ing the whole war, and that aU successes I ' crowning sadness to the end of I __________ ... --------------- I caU to arms in this, mattei- is a re-assertion I afi Oanadian requirements. I easi]y have done yVe had more than 500

■directly due to his advice and diplo j » freight of Sunday I „. nu/ r-flD PI Mi/ I of the common American doctrine that the I ------------- ■ --------------------- I life preservers more than tiie legal capacity
maev Lord Dundonald is the idol of our I the Slocum and Per neigui o. I BLOW FUH ULUn. 101 . „ „ . . , ,__ ,1T, I _ I of the boat something like 1.000 or 1,500
volunteers and we do not wish to seel sbool children. I { ye8tfctday might be j Unltert btate9 rfAmer,ca,as) ° DEATH LIST NOW 700 IN having been’ put in .this year. The allega-
iiim any less their hero than he is; but] A t ves3el with several docks, bu.lt The war n i . Ja,m„ese of tki™ to everythm« a*hore’ afloat “f N Y. HARBOR HORROR, tion that they were old, rotten and worth-
we are sorry that he has, by foiling to * eMUreionBba' in the smoother summarized by saying that the Japa up ^ the air. ^ situation is one which n less is not true.”
•pprehend his subordination to the Guna-1 g, could accommodate I lost 1,000 or 1,500 men through . I Captain Bernier may well “view with I f j\ Mr. Barnaby said the company
dian government, given an advantage to] waters, the folocum I ^ ^ tram9porta by Ruenan torpedo j p „ ^ the Post has directed | (Continued from page 1J ing an investigation of the disaster on its
tooee who are seeking to loosen the im- 1 2,000 persons—more - 1 I , , , ,bat jn driving the Russians I ' ‘ . , to the can-1 more than ten minutes, yet that I own account, but added that their own
perial relationship which his office implies. I lati<m of some our provincial towns. To I boats, and d | President Roosevelt s attention to the oa.p I sufficed for deeda of heroism which make I empk>yes who were on ti.e boat cannot
Canadians are altogether with the com-1 wic,n their annual church outir.g, I from a strong position on toe ran , I tain.a p(>lar designs and pointed out the I the one brigbt chapter an • the heart- I agree aa to where the fire started, and all
mander in his determination to keep poli I d children. On these I north of Port Arthur they scored a suc- I un8peababie consequences which would at-1 rehding„ story. Brave men, ddvoted I diadaim any knowledge of its cause. Mr.
tics out of the militia. On the other nan I rong to I cess tit considerable military value at the I suceseful dash to the N. P., the I mothers, and even maidens and youths I Barnaby said that he believed the fireWrqrr’Jisrqsi *. — - - tr « 'rv^sr ruf.tr « i»—>- •— —- ■■quite side with a minister who, when ira I lbecausc its parents are poor. io of their soldiers. But while the rep I at fom, doUars per head, relieved Oolom- rescues in the. face of almost cer- I
punned over the telephone with regard to I ad ^le excursion promised their I of yesterday indicated that it waa a case I bk of itH pur8e iu the Panama deal, and I tain death) and uae.less but exalted self- [ HoS6 Worthless
e matter of administration injobrag<■ I y . , countrv. To many of blow for Mow, with the heavier loss ort hag a39Umed advisory jurisdiction over all I gacrifice for the dear one. The credit for « «... officer.

Bw02TUrrmanreinS6euch a manner. . lt pILised a renewed acqua.ntance with the side of the Japanese, the meaning of ^ America, may be expected to as- Edward Flannigan. chief officer of the
“Lord Dundonald says he made appoint- ] ^ fiejdg alm()8t forgotten in the year I the land operations described m the de ^ itg strategy boai'd and take from J ^ ‘vho braved flames and held Slocum, when questioned by Assistant

tnenf a with the minister, which the minis-1 8 , fairy-1 9patches is more important than appears tbe Dominion and its fearless navigator I ^ against the fire District Attorney Garven today, denied
tor failed to. keep. M ^mea^toa^he fopmng sincere last^ ^ ^ ^ JSrgt glanre. that which is no man’s and is darned to traced steamer until driren off by the that it was^impose ti, get water where
bfvfing a* UmTset for visiting the minis I be a day J barlnle», unselfish delight, on I In the fighting of the last few days the bccome the property of the ^nation whose awful heat, scorched and choking. J wateT was plentiful, but the hose,
iter’s office, found him out, he has good I anere to be wholly happy. I Russians, who had already lost more than vepresentative “sees it first. . I Rrnto| J^ctS I wllieh ,wafl new, he said, burst an many
ground for complaint. But tiie conditions I , ., wlbn.8 about| 100 field guns, retreated leaving sixteen this is recognized in Boston as “a I I places almost as soon as the water was~ i “ - -j-.-rv * -y “"f r, r, rssizi ht6™""": «. » ««. J ru: »minuter in this matter as in the case of I f a,arm over the safety of cxvu.s ou I oumstance which contradicts the Russian Washington, the fate of the Pole may I t th^ ^ front> wbere are told Mayor McClellan, is one from Sir Thomas
the officers of the new regiment. H!s I 8teamers Talk about life-preservers, fire I ieport that the retreat was not a rout, regarded as sealed. It is impossible t | torieg that seem to be the inevitable I Lipton jind offering §1,000 towards a 
attitude with regard to appointments is I , . aT,I)aratus and life boats has I Qnce more the Russian story is that these guess how American sovereignty will be I accompaniment of all great calamities. | Kef fund if needed,
untenable. It means nothing less than ext.ngum t, and has ™ were rendered uselete before they established, but perhaps the American I There ,ha8 Been no evidence of a ehav-
tMde * absolutely byTm and not by toeL^ Raided without leading to e»wL abandoned. The world heard, that new^perswi^suggrata =o™™ of ^teu^jon

government at all, a position in which the ^ precaution9. With such passengers «s Liroe story about the guns Kurok. took impait.al j mists of re, , but 8urvivore and eye-witnesses say that The Lo Js]and shore is being patrolled
Canadian people could not at all sustain I ye8terday> and with her usual I at tbe crcxS9ing of the Yalu; - but corre- Senator Lodge, who represents the Ne gQme brutal acts of selfishness and cow- hy tHe p“bw, in boat< today in search of
him, however much they love hi . I untrained against emergencies, I 8pondento wbo marched with the victors England conscience; Senator Turner, the 1 ar(jjce on the part 0f the Slocum s crew I from the wreck. Many bodies

Lord Dundonald’s position, in short, was ’ ]d lDot be i ship court- , alnPti .told U8 that the Japanese were Northwestern ihold-up man, and Lord AJ-1 were sfcen, and that distress signals from expected to be washed ashore at the turn

receives will be the support of new«pap I lwatg bheir number would have been I a day or two after they were captured. is to put the money m an enve op , I ^ yacht passcd the Slocum when the I beyond all possibility of identification, that
bent upon making political capital out ot I in8ufficjcnt and the crew wholly I The moet imI)0rant feature of the fight- it under the door, and steal sottly away. ^ wQlnen ahd children were going a public funeral for all such persons and
the, unfortunate incident which terminated I saving the panic-1 . ... rBnorted is its bearing upon the Another commission of this kind might I jioard and did not even slacken speed. I interment in a general burial P!»t has been

(Lord Dundonald sought to exercise. | ^ whatever the Slocum bad 1 ,Jaltine8e landed on'the narrow business to Canadians. Cap. Slocum she steered over to the western The officers ol: St..Mark V'— - - “I--- “■

....................Y.,- - —-krr tstA............. .....have always owned it. I ilar aot8 of incredible callousness is the hood whence the v.ctin». came were over
story of Miss Martha Weicrk, who says whelmed with work and could not 
‘bat While she struceled in the water a for all the cases sent.

. ..boat drew alongside of her. and the men A large uiidertakmg conioration today 
St. John may as well makÿ up ita muni U jt, ^ stripping her of her rings and offered to provide ^rial hec to tin ta s 

that a large expenditure must be made to other jewelry pushed her back into the a‘nd «’cremation
It is most un-1 water. The uody of the' steward had been 

rifled when found, and of several hundred 
dollars he was supposed to have had in 
his pockets not a cent was found.

shore extremely perilous. The answer 
to the submarine has yet to be discovered. 
The net is not effective.

The American submarine boat Fulton, 
just tested by the United States govern
ment off Newport, carried a crew of nine 
men, and remained submerged for twelve 
consecutive hours. The air was not re-
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m wear is one 
lhey are made 

Cnd VTÏ fit so well that 
twkR the price for snitr, 
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The |no>f (U onofnical Suit
Gntetd Post BlaiK Stitts,

and trlmi^dl in thl very best syl 
bnder whV yon have 
tee, style» and fit no

.an

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking I newed unti] 8he had been eleven hours 
the run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 1 
per inch. „ ,

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each Insertion. , , ,

Notices of Blrthe, Marriages and Deaths | duties and suffered no disoomtort. ino 
S cents for each Insertion.

and a half under water, and during that 
time the men went about their usual

Fulton ran ten miles to sea, to strike gt 
a mark which was closely guarded by an 
army of observera on other vessels. She 

submerged fifteen feet during this
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Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. 1 "
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$5.75 and $10[Two Spei
Prlowas

to determine -her course. The watchers 
detected no sign of her until after the 
blow was delivered and the target was

The following agent is authorized to can- I destroyed. Thus if a fleet lay off New- 
vase and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz:

r Men’s and Boys’ Clothier,
/ 199 and 201 Union Street.J. N. HARAUTHORIZED AGENTS
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If your dealers cannot supply you write to

W. H. THORNE & CO , Ltd. 1

Market Square, St. Jvhn, N B
must be

yo-nd any liopc of identification, 'buried at 
in the Lutheran cemetery at the city’s

: expense.
Fathers, frantic with grief, representing 

than two ''score Brooklyn homes,
and

lmore
y pent today searching the morgues 
hospitals in Manhattan for wives and 
•children, who had «:-ttended the excursion 
and have not since been heard from.

In a number of instances 'Brooklyn fami
lies were almost entirety wiped out.

.'

flayor Opens 
lelief Fund.
Mayor McClelland today itishtfd the fol- 

lowing proclamation: \
“To the Citzens of Now York:’ X

“The appalling disaster y&terdajc^ by 
which more than 500 men, tifomen afl^l _ 
childien lost their lives by lire and drown
ing, has shocked and horrified our city. 
Knowing the keen sympathy of the peo
ple of the city of New York with their 
stricken fellows, I have appointed a 
mittee of citizens to receive contributions 
to a fund to provide for the fit and proper 
burial of the dead and for such other re
lief as may he necessary.

“The following gentlemen have been 
asked to serve on the committee:

“Morris K. Jessup, Jacob H. Schiff, 
Herman Riidder, Charles A. Dickey, Roht.
A. Vancourt, Erskine Hewitt, Joseph C. 
Hendrix, Thomas Mulroy, George Eh ret, 
John Fox, John Wedmacht, H. B. tSchar- 
man.

“Until- the committee has had an op
portunity to organize I shall be glad to 
receive contributions at the mayor’s

Steamer Was Well
1

t
S

com-

office.
“As a sign of mourning. I have ordered 

the flags of the city hall to be put at half 
mast."

Among the many messages received by 
Mayor MoGlallan was one from Mayor 
Carter H. Harrison, of Chicago, proffer
ing sympathy and assistance.

Tiie mayors of most of the' cities 
throughout the country also sent con
dolences.

Archbishop John M. Farley, of the 
diocese of New York, sent a message of 
sympathy to Dr. Haas, in behalf »of the 
Catholic clergy and laity as follows:

“May the Giver of all strength comfort 
you and yoi 
of sorrow.”

The

»

No

I

were

urs in this their dreadful hour

Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children has issued an official 
statement through its counsel, that the 
society Trill take determined action to 
fix the responsibility tor the deaths of the 
little ones who were burned to death or 
drowned in the Slocum disaster.

was mak-

l
Might Have 
Saved All.the Store room.

New York, June 16—Charles L. Storms, 
who owns the lumber yard at 134ith street 
and East river, says that the loss of life on 
the General Slocum could have been avert
ed had the captain steered for shore when 
he first discovered the fire.

*T saw the flames on the boat as she 
passed 129th street,” said Mr. Storms, 
“and I signalled for her to corné ashore.

“At the same time I turned in an alarm 
and almost immediately there were engines 
at the foot of East 122nd «street. If the 
Slccum had turned in then not a life would 
have been lost.

“Later, when I saw how badly off the 
Slocum was and saw the people running 
around on her decks and jumping over
board. I saw a big steam yacht go right 
past her and make no effort to assist tho-se 
on board.”

h-
\

Police Patrol

i
NOTE AND COMMENT.are f

The U. S. cruiser Detroit is now ou 
her -wav from San Juan, -Porto Rico, to 
Annapolis. The French cruiser Foudre 
is at Digby, and both will come to St. 
Jo'hn next week.

The French “etranger” means both 
“foreigner” and “stranger.” Sir Wilfrid 
may liave been thinking in 'French, and in 
translation u>ed the less fortunate ux>rd 
for the perfectly unobjectionable “etran
ger.”—Toronto News (Lnd.).

It should be explained, however, that 
the French word foreigner, “étrange 
has not the same meaning as the English 
word. It simply means a man from an" 
other country. This was, ao doubt, a‘l 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier intended to say. 
—Montreal Witness (lnd. Lib.).

Sir. Wilfrid Laurier, speaking iu * 
language which is not lids mother tong-15» 
n-o matter how well he uses it—-used the 
word “foreigner" in speaking of b()1"4 
Dundonald. The w.oid was iiistiutiV 
ehmiged to “stranger,” which was obvi
ously the word Sir Wilfrid intended 
using, the context referring to Lord Bun- 
don aid's lack of personal knowledge <* 
the eastern township?.—-Montreal Heralc 
(Lib.).

in th-alt line there was no
prevent the spread of the fire un-1 ^]iey cut the railroad running north

The peril to larger warships due to the I til the fount could be driven ashore In | frQm port Arthur and held it as far up 
tornedo boat led to the creation of the Hell Gate the currents are fierce and m.e| a,bout thirty miles north
torpedo boat destrover-a larger, swifterI rocks many. There was hesitation in tih j ^ Kjnchmv. The Russians held the rail-

rsL-sxss rsjq ss “-f• Ftbp
torpedoes like her prey. But what marine fearful as might have been i s co ent,.cm.hed position they have now been 
creation is to hunt the submarine? The quenees, could scareely have made,,,v driven with heavy loss by strong columns 
rwar in bhe Far East has given to the na-l teire worse. The tire sprang up ^ .1 djrect|;d ^j^t their front and flank,
tions much new information as to" the from a compartment where grease force, about 12,000 men, is
possibilities of nubmarme mine* and surface had .been spalled. led by novr in danger of annihilation or capture,
torpedo .boats in the hands of daring men. lby the aV.nd toe flames ^ L may escape up the railroad to Hai-

value of the submarine boat has ye.l ment u]>on tie g tinder-box I e.heng. unless it is intercepted by Japanese
tested in actual warfare, but from I toe I force! aiming at the railroad from

already been accomplished m It is clear b o{ bhe ^ afl on Takushan and Siuyen and seeking to pre-
practice it is Clear that submarines mann- captain an a -v ’ d. „ Rll8sian brigade crumpled up at
ed by seamen of such courage and cool board aWo^ toemeJ^to the from joining General Kuro-
intelligence as were possessed by the Jap ness of ^t t3 1.dren and patkin’s left flank about Haicheng.

THE SUBMARINE. to even

THE WATER SYSTEM.

company extended the use of its plant

The Rev. Dr. Haas, who was at first 
completely prostrated hy shock, rallied lo 

to Be convalescing

improve tbe water system, 
wise for anyone to assume, because this 
alderman or that one has told him #o, that 
(Mr. •Bamlnjur was instructed to disregard | 
Ijoch Lomond in reporting upon the situ
ation. There is no reason for deciding that 
his rci>ort will be incomplete until he has 
made it. Tho-se who know what his in
structions were and ho-w he acted upon 
them say he made a most thorough investi
gation not only of the present supply, 

and distribution but. <x£ the water

night arid wax ve|>orted 
rapidly. The tidings of his wife's death 
and tiie uncertainty as to his daughters 

The lo** of life by the burning of the I fate, of whieh .he has been kept in ignor- 
eteamer General iSlocum yesterday, will I ancc, were tenderly broken to Dr. Haas 
approximate 1,000. This estimate is based | by his brother. Dr. J. A. u. Haas, 
upon the belief of the chief of ,tlie fire de- Mayor McClellan visited the scene ot 
parbment, coroner’s office, and the police. | the wreck with Health Commissioner Dar- 

At 1 o’clock this afternoon 504 bodies lingtOn, to whom he gave directions to 
had been recovered, of which 155 had I have all the bodies which are burned bc-

Dead Believed 
To Number 1,000.The

to -be 
what has

The foregoing explanation is gener 
accepted by the fair-minded newspni 
ol the country.
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II. I. B. CUSS LISTS. PilMI TERCQTTIURT MD OLD
DOME CELEBRAI, JOKE M

«min in,LOCAL AMD PBQvmoiAL. ||| £QQQ SEUPE FOR
TERCEITEIIRL,

A. 0. H., Division No. 1, Conducts 
Beautiful Ceremony in Memory of 
Departed Members.

At a meeting of the District Orange 
Lodge Tuesday; night it was decided to cele
brate thè' 12th of July at Gagetown.

John Russell, Sr., who met with a 
severe accident by falling from a street
car six weeks ago, is still confined to hie i . n . • « .
roams at the Windsor Hotel, Montreal. I SfltlSTflCtOfy nOpOFtS 31 IYl66t"“

ing of Executive—Pro
gramme Reviewed and 
Rounded Out.

Schooner sLitlifcnljJ« Blauvelt arrived at 
Halifax Sunday itorn Fajardo (P. K.) with 

puns. 40 tes. 41 bbls. molasses. Examination Results, May 
1904, at the University in

The observance of decoration day by the Fredericton. I tertaînmenf1 forotheChlmptoT'Siration
A. O. H. division No. 1 Tuesday was most --------------- I are b^ng arranged, and all the commit-
successful. The graves of deceased mem- Fredericton N B June 14.—The U. N. tees and clubs are working hard to give 
bers of No. 1 and ^ f~ B. examination lists are as follows: «-
decorated .with flowers* and ewolems of ^ ranged from all points along the lines of
the order; In audition to the flowers do- I railway in this province, and single fare
nated, the division placed on eaçli grave a Physics—Division 1, A H. Barker, A. R. I ticj.ets w;]] t,€ sold June 22, 23 and 24,

,, f -white roses lilies etc a small Crookshank, Miss Goldsmith, Miss Purdle, , up to and including June 27, while
The trotter Ituna, which was recently --------------- I 01093 0 ^ ’ ’’ Sansom, Miss Sterling; dlv. 2, B. R. Golding, . , fare ticieets and standard certificates

lotteried and won by John Boland, of pot of shamrocks and a green Hag. w. Hill, B. B. Jonah, toss Lenlhan, J. wi]f ^ 3old {rom point3 in Nova Scotia
Glace Bay, was sold by wire through L. Tercentenary celebration matters are I Thg bavouche ;n which the flowers were Di McCarthy, J. MacNaughton, Miss Osborne, and p E Island> from june 22, 23
Le Roi Willis, on Saturday to St. John very good shape. This was shown at a I conveyed was beautifully decorated and j Ei Patterson, C. McN. Sleeves, Miss Wins- I and ^ up to and including June 30. Ex- 
parties for $500.—Sydney Record. | meeting of the executive. Wednesday night, I eompletelf tilled .with floral emblems. The low. aiT. 3, V. J. Bedell, Mtes Irvine, H. W. I curg;ons ,from upper Canada and eastern
_ , , „ ^ , , Mayor White presiding. . There were also whole was surmounted by a large cross -m “er^er,-Goidîïï; Miss J America have also been arranged, and
The loss of Alex. Dunbar & Sens, of ' Richard O’Brien W M Jarvis whlch were beautifully arranged small G5dLlitUi?Hilh Jonah, McCarthy, Miss Os- may be obtained from tiie Tourist Asso-

Woodstoek, in the fire at their works I present Richard U Brien, W. -«b oarr bouquets of different colored flowers, while boms, Miss Purdle, Miss Roach, Miss Starl- ciation at 85 p,.jn..e William street, or
last week was $9,500 in patterns and W. Frank Haitheway. S. D,Scott, Dr. Geo. frcsh moe> which constituted the frame- ing; dlv. 2, Miss_£vine. Miss bemhan, Miss | the local 4ivket ^ents along the
about $3,500 otherwise. To cover this loss Ip, Matthew, Rev. Rather Gaynor, Hon. I work, gave a pleasant effect. ^rae^-Dlv*! Miss"Goldsmith, toss Purdle, I linos interested,
of $13,000 they have insurance of $1,260. I ^ j Ritohie, "Wm. White, C. A- Mc-1 The members of the order, including die M1— Wlnsi»w;’ div. 2, Barker; dlv. 8, Misai nondav and Tuesday will be days of

The D. A. R. steabier Prince Arthur I J. Frank Owens, J. A. Estey, M. Mc I a{ter 2 the procession set mit for the law.^digi 2, Miss ’irvine, Miss Ruel, Miss I b},e interesting points around the city by
will inaugurate the New York-Yanmouth I Lean, Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond, E. F. I cemeteries. First came the flower-laden sterling, Wilson; dlv. 3, McCarthy. I member of the Historical Society, and on
steamship service, having New York on I joneS) Cadet Col. Buchanan, Dr. Thomas I barouche, followed by the City. Comet ^Prmch—Dlvl^^ss ^^"^hton. | Wednesday the ladies of the Loyalist So-
June 25th. Mr. Gifkins informs the Yar- I w p Rjcbard Walsh George Blake, W. I band. Next came the Anights in their z"00j0gy—Dlv. 1, Hill, MacNaughton, Miss I ciety will give them a picnic at San Souci 
mouth Times that everything is propiti- L WiU’ittms Fred Barrett Major Under-1 bright uniforms, and next the other mem- Osborne, Palmer, Mi« Sterling; dlv. 2, Gold- t!le Ray. Mr. Jack has offered his 
ous for the new sen-ice. HI G D Marti» bers in regulation suit, silk hat etc. The JonaA U Miss grounds and every effort will be made

Z -------------- Lrttera frem distinguished meu invited I wb°Ie *??°ut l!“ a”^ht ]Cre 81 6 0 ’ G^dfmlth, Hill, Miss Irvine, Miss LotI^ to give the strangers a good impression of
Emerson & Fisher have awarded the I , .. celebration were read including ac-1 iIc^ ono was ma?Ta ' v. . , McCarthy, MacNaughton, toss j the city and surroundings,contract for their new five story building LtTi K « “well ™e P™* -proceed,^fo^LdTut \ Wednesday there will tea good ba

to be erected an Germain street. Mooney I ) representing t'he Acadiana of New I Charlotte, Waterloo atre-f Economics—Div. 1, Barker, Golding, Mie I game in the afternoon, and that day will
& Sons have the contract for the mason I 5?land" john A Qooper Canadian Press I Waterloo. Passing down Waterloo stree-. Goldsmith, Miss Lenlhan, McCarthy. Mac- I ^ many excursionists in the city.

rLTî'Uli"e”“*-*” ~fî’WV**- ■«..«.ré.™.„ . tins have been sent are Hon. J. W. £a"d“« a°°theyP;welt 'MiSa RUCl' Wil“n" «ub, wiU be greatly enjoyed by all. The
Sunday base ball still continues at Dart- ^ j Sir Ohas. Parsons, Halifax; Wil made to the old Catho- Second Year. lieutenant-governor wdl entertam or re-

mouth, and several games took place last ^g^er, gir Frederick Borden, Han. A ™Here“he wm-k of decoration Marhematlcs-Dlv 1 J H AUingham, W. oolve visitors at the court house and a
Sunday. A number of youths used the 6jfton, General B. B. Murray, *e C. BrWln, a to ImrSt, B. strong reception committee has tern ap-
Ohebucto grounds for a few Sundays, but Calaig. His Lordship Bishop Kingdon. | ?dacJd the cross shamrocks B. Clarke, H. P. Dole, A. B. Eastman, H. pointed, while the Champlain tablet will
the chairman of the police committee had I M r McAllister " of Militown, Mayor | old.e ’ were P*aced , ■ ’ , while Hurley- J- g- MacBeath, J. G. Perry, D. R. be unveiled m the afternoon. The eveu-
the practice stopped and yesterday they Sof StSt^hen Mayor .Johnson^ ™d ^ ®Ze the bandriowlv ®t;H«v%TM: D." HH^Cn," £ ing is set aside for the literary entortom-
selected a diamond just outside the town ^ j « Hon. W. S. Fielding,1 ' the. New | , . . , F-j , . t tbe conclusion ill M. Manzer, G. C. Torrens; dlv. 8, Miss I ment. There will be French and English

mwm™a.«-'»-• ■ i»*1s*tîJïsî»*., ri.-g—s^sgsas,ss&syaetr*• _"“***• -«-g*£5
tow. The Outlook says: Die announce-1 „ * T ; H. Trechette, Montreal; I e biitliolic c *7» I Latin—Div 1, AUingham, Perry. Steeves, I and is the general holiday. Tlie Royal
ment that a pork factory is to be opened o£ Ontario" the governor oi TbelravïWÆtakmging to outside .Kerinebedeaeis Yacht Club and the Nep-
in Middleton next autumn wiU be web I 0utario;- Hon. L. Ô. David, Montréal; the I diii| [ decorated by their re- Manze^ D.'R- Smith, Miss stopford.
come news to the fanners. And it wiJ I ^ ^ Nova Scot»; Maydr’C. W. I I GreekUlMv. 1, AlUngham. Perry, Bteevee;:|.
also please them to know that the Anna-1 Qood ,|t- Woodstock; the mayors of Halifax [ * 
polis Valley Pork Packing (Company, Ltd.. I „d Fredericton, the consul-general -oil. 
will start business on a moderate, cautious I France jn Canada, the governors of Que- I 
scale, but he prepared to enlarge opera-1 bgc aQd p K Island liev. s. H. Berry, | 
tions as fast as the hogs are available.

Samuel T. Cougle, of b^n
tune Club are doing there utmost to make 
some of tiheir members look like Ciham- 
plain, BeMonts and Poutrincourt, while oth
ers are preparing coustumes like the In
dians had on that memorable day when 
Champlain’s frail craf-t entered the mouth 
of the St. John. The vessel bearing these 
celebrities will sail up the harbor escorted 
by the French, English 'and American 
men-’o-war, and will be met by the Indians 
in canoes and escorted to -Market slip, 
where they will land and be joined by 
the marines from 'the warships and the 
military with bands, and will all march to 
Riverview Park, where the memorial 
monument to the soldiers of New Bruns
wick who died in South Africa will be un
veiled.

Friday afternoon the Victoria grounds 
will be open with the maritime sports, the 
competitors being the winners in the re
cent collegiate sports and entries are from 
all the three provinces.

Friday evening will witness the illumina
tions in the harbor and the harbor parade. 
All the crafts, both large and small, will 
be decked in bunting and lanterns, and 
the yacht club will take part. The firemen 
from the city and other towns in the prov
ince have their turnout early in the even-

of en-granted a patent for a 
John McGowan, jr., of Sydney a patent 
for a railway gate.

The value of the live and canned lobs
ters shipped from Yarmouth to Boston 
from Dec. 15 to June 13, was $466,381, 
compared with $478,759 in the like period 
of the preceding year.

Chief Clark, Tuesday, received a letter 
from John Oben, Vancouver, asking news 
of Elias De St. Croix, whom he describes 
as “a well-to-do gentleman of New Bruns
wick and known aU over the province.

he seeks is still living m
-J

He says the one 
New Brunswick.

The Ontario cabinet has appointed 
Judscn H. Clark provincial forester, this 
is the preliminary stop in the establish
ment of a department of forestry. Hti is 
now with the Forester Bureau at Wash
ington. Mr. Clark is a native of Bay view, 
Prince Edward Island.

f''

The schooner Packet, which was pre
viously reported 'by The Telegraph as be
ing floated from a dangerous poition on 

*- the western point of Partridge Island 
Tuesday night, was towed to Market 
Slip, and the only damage to her is a 
slight breaking of her forefoot.

R. H. Sterns, proprietor of the Victoria 
hotel, Charlottetown (P. E. I.), has re- 

tlv made extensive improvements in 
now the

ing.
■Saturday morning has been left open so 

the visitors may see the city and the shop
ping district, and strangers must remember 
that Friday is a holiday and no shopping 
can be done to speak of. In the afternoon 
there will be ball games and .band, concerts, 
and in the evening bon fires and fireworks.

Sunday the different societies will attend 
church service, and special music is being 
prepared in all or most of the churches.

Literature has been sent in alll directions 
and many inquiries have been received 
from old provincial people, St. John people 
and strangers, and excursion rates or defin
ite information will be gladly supplied by 
the secretary. A good list of the private 
boarding accommodation has been received 
and filed at the office, and any strangers 

welcome to the list.

centiy ____
Ins popular hostelry, which is 
largest and mest ntodernly equipped o* the 
island* This summer the house, all bright 
and new in furnishings, is having a good 

of pleasure seekers.run

Ü Sharp & McMackin, dry goods dealers, 
Main street, have suspended payment and 
their affairs have been placed in the hànde 
of two trustees representing the creditors. 
One is Mr. Perkins, of The Gault Bros. 
Co., Ltd., Montreal, and the other W. E. 
Foster, of Vassie & Co., this city. The 
business is being carried on as usual.

!’

The new organ has been placed in po
tion in St. Mary’s church. It is a very 
eweet-toned instrument and sufficiently 
powerful for the needs of the church. 
A new organ chamber has been built at 
a cost of $200 and it is probable the or
gan opening will take place Friday even
ing.

are
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WROTE MARRIAGE CEREMONYI dlEngiisS—'rnv°£ Mis» Alien, Alllngtati, I 
I Anderson, Brittain, Burnett, Clark, Clarke, I 
I Cochrane, Dole, Eastman, Girdwood, Hazen, I 
I Hurley, Lunney, MacBeath, Manzer, Steeves, I

- « rV^-4S|KÎSpES|0v.r 3,500 Hornet

ÎTSk SSsJffUSTL ' Canada—AnotlwPartyArrive. |Tti"gEB'51

--‘-.SS SsHSSu „« n.Massachusetts colleges with highest how M Green also said I afternoon a party of Mgusn enuareu i e “ ' Brittain, Cochrane, Eastman, I . , . , ,ore as an M. D. Dr. Smith will start re d> ^lvaae CorDS' nre™Lt.ons for the from the Middlemore Home, Birmingham ^Itowood, ’ Hazen, Manzer. Perry, Thomas, spent most of their time with them daugh- 
nractiee in the 'maritime provinces, but *-»• 1 ®?lva«e 0001,3 P !„ , I (Eng.) They were to be distributed among Torrens, Winslow; div. 3 Bonner, Coonan, ter, Mrs. Seovil, and family in Calgary (N.
K‘“ J ^ decided just where. He is celebration were going on well. I “SJ A J and Carleton counties. Everett, Miss Stoptord Miss Wdson W. T-) Mr. and Mrs. Clark had both been
™i?1n hV^“.,Wt s„L FX ai— °r " h""4 at ttlC Thirty “ deTned for the country a, ill, and decided on the western trip to re-

sports I nday atbernoon. I [)Und Fredericton, and fourteen were bound wiiSOn: div. 2. Miss Allen, Clarke, Cochrane. I eoperate, and they returned greatly
A brick addition to St John the Bap- I " • M- Jar.vls reP°fted thjt the ““ I • Wcodstock. They arrived at Halifax Girdwood, Hazen, Lunney, D. R. Smith,Miss I proved. The chief says the stories of the 

tist M S stored U to be made, * *-^Tnd^are beaftby, ihtelligent look- StogorA^ ^ Luoney, Mac. great west do not tell it ^.man wnts
work to be begun shorvlv. The object ! dt wab repotted th y 1 I in„ boys and girls. They were in'charge I Beathi Miss Stopford. Trites, Miss Wilson, I to see the country to understand its vasrt-

t . veitre whdeh the Church | gramme was complete I '"*fi ynJ k '’ Wright; div. 2, Coonan, Everett, Hazen, I ness and resourees. He enjoyed the trip
us to provtufc a veatrj avtach the d)ra t Dr Mathow reported that the Historical "V^T ^ mst feiv years over 3 500 children Manzer, Thomas Torrens grea*ly, and feels in fine fettle after it.
now kick**. McKean & Dunn nave pre I hafi received forty-six acceptances I fn the past^ re > » - A I German—‘Div. 3, Burnett, Clark. I ® M , _1/wf .,nnrpr-Htivo wnnU for thePared plans and the extract for the work “^nretion with the Royal Society "om Ahe^ MMcUemore H^bavejmmd ^ ^ ***» het^Mr "

tty wm'te hdffbylhe oongr^itton on lncctiB8 in addltl0" to de’egateS" at present giving much ^«faction. Year- Mathematics_Dlv 1, M.ss Bell, H. P. Clark found very hospitable He particu-
the Barrack Green July 5, afternoon and | The Programme SS* li^u. »■ ^ey^lt. Jo^n river "man), w

evening, and the proceeds will be for tbt I programme for Thursday and In-I .an oe fo d I orchard, Miss Parks, Miss Robinson, R. I • . f t^e Alberta hotel. Calgary;«— - - -*■ -t *-*-s.-sas,vzst, -SA5SRmMi.».i SRSULt».

to Wrov-d mill, -W down | * fa ». . Kl J'ÎS’qS. VZS 5T» S'TïS,^ ifWEkSJ' £ ”i,i —J d.t,

early on the season. , Mayor White reported that Gov S»no I gs comfortable homes. Lattn-Div. 1 Miss Bell, Carr Miss Me- aooll and i„ the guard room last evening
With r.gird to the American looter would “* 11 W 12 ° ^ ^ ^rrentage id underimbk eMldren he was warmly greeted by the men, and

market, it may be said that the demand ^rhe miveiling of the tablet in the library I is small. The record of the Middlemore div. ’ 2. Matthews, Orchard; dlv. 3, Mont-1 he briefly addressed them.

lias not as yet encouraged large ship- | will be at 4 p. m. Thursday. I TdoinVî lnm?tesL?3 3" go° freauentîv in Tx- I S°Greek—D4v. 1, Miss Bell, Carr, Miss Mc-* 1 Mayor White said the trustees of fct. I for them in Canada is frequently in ex Crax,keD| lSherman, Miss Weyman Woods.
S'hcon“r cargoes have gone forward from I Andrews ohuhrdhr^d agre^^ gp!;day I amus^are received.’ AnTi^îirant tor rae Duimh^GregW'H^er, H1B,’ MonUomery’, I During the past nine months extensive

St John ITAmerican ports thus far this 1^*’ o?The Middhmore girls mmt offer to pro- mA«, ^s X^otinsMerm^ preparations have been made tor the ape-
month, when ordinarily the shipments I p]ace jn the programme wag made for I ride her ivith projier food and clothing, I SatheViand, Miss Watson Miss„TThev: I °kam^la™ “f"® o£,tn“.™h 
would be laréc I t ' - i,,.;„de f0 „ive drill and exhi I see that she receives such common school I wood, Woods; div. 2, ttitthews, Mc-Latchey I azme by D. R. Jack, its editor and pub

teter in the season the trade may im- ^ic^on May ^ht on" Market education as the applicant’s district sup- Hayward, Moulton^ ^her.The gJhoü«^*^wIu*««-
prove, but at present lumber shippers are s and the chief of police will be ask plies and also undertake to become re- Miss Parks Miss Robinson, Sher- tarns, 2”elv ^ustoatod is probably

- —v w ™* -*« .?«. r,a » to, - •»“: tsuisarrt, 5s^5an&"iu&, *« s sitss srAierS!
^Witi^gato 5to tlie log drives on the lnayÔf wi^ Sl, proclaim it today. Firs, the girl wages when she becomes old Matthews^ ^ Dunpk Hl-.l Matth^ys, of a P^d^toncal nature’ >6t PUbhS "
St. John river, a smaller quantity than ,rill ^ tbc landing at Market square. The enough to render suitable service McCremac Miss Parts. M^sR^inscm.^mss «1“ Canada. eBte ^ has

antich.atcd will be hung up on the I ;dea js to have the distinguished visitor: I J'rahk A. (.rerow is agen a 1 I McLeod,’ Sutherland, Wood; div. 3, Harper, f been, exhibited by the publisher, who has
upper water?. The present danger lies I driven to the s<]uare to see the landing. I fetation.______  __ . ______ I Moulton, McLatçhey. . extensive research iriadevbotii in thein the corporation drives. It is feared, A small grand stand will be erected m the ,. ^ ^ M&m l Britis^M^eu^Loudon, England, and

owing to the very rapid fall of the river, I square for them. After-the lauding Cham-1 AIIU Df|ÇTlKlPlf MlfiR [fi I Sherman, Miss’ Watson, Miss Weyman, I t^e Hiblioteque Nationals, in Paris, under
that some of the corporation drives may I plain and the ’Indians will have some cere_ I QU | DUÔ I lllun “InniULUl I Woods; dlv. 2,' Matthews, Orchard; dlv. 3, I thg supervj310I1 0f Victor Hugo Paltsits,
be hung up, as it was last year. But on raony and then avili board- barouches and I I Montgcrnwr. . ,tog wm not be Tea4y (or I o£ tbe Lennox Library, New York, for
the upper waters the work of driving has I -buckboards - and be driven about the city I   I so^ tjml yet. ° I data regarding -the authenticity of exist-
been more sucressful than was expected. | so that all the people may see. I here will I yUpaJgJ Member of Theatrical | --------------- - ------ --------------- I ing portraits of de Monts and Champlain,

be sixty! Indians. „ I - I ICAI AIICV THF PAIISF I six of which are reproduced in full page
The military parade will form at the.I ComDanV Playing Ifi Chicago, | J tALVUOl InC GftUO • I size. This topic is ably dealt witn by Mr.

square and march to North End tor the I r J J ° -------- I Paltsits.
unveiling of the Memorial Park statiiç. 1 „r r-nv I And a Young P. E Islander Used HI* I A special correspondent was sent to

• * i la r n • I During the (landing of Clia-mplaiin,.the I News of the marriage of Gu> Bo. twicv I 9) I « _ ^ *.ue southwestern coast ofElectric Light Com piny Dimming Medux- troops be formed up on the square. I has' been received within the last few days Revolver. I j^ran^ ’the at which Ohamplain was
naklk Creek end Will Use the Power for The idea o1- Iines of troops down Northland a Chicago despatch to a New York I --------- I born. The town, as it appears today.
Street Lighting and other Purposes. I and South wharves has-been abandoned. I paper gives an account oi the event the I reached Charlottetown on Tues-1 whiCii Champlain probably worshipped,

. Mr. White, for the R. K Y C. sai 1 despate!, is under the date « d * rf a shooting affair in Gleneorrodale, and the monument to his memory erected
. , , T ., 11. I uhov would have thirty to forty sailing I -"-ay s the anuouncem n J I Raltie about ten -miles from -Souris, I there are all well illustrated. This ^ theWoodstock, June 16-The budding of . >ta and fitteen powe,. boats in the that Beatrice Gilbert, a member of. ‘ri,e Sch „arÆ ^ being anothel, I firLpubbration in America to present to

» jrvsarirt * “,«rr jz srsvr* l

also securing lumber for the dam. I imiothee Uie t o S. decided I day afternoon lie is said to have urged an I quarrelled over a girl, to whom they were I The P*®68 * .. s . reproduced

* -sa?» d -a»arfï-« »,
s, »T“S ysu fa a. JS&îjjS»* SJSSy. S*~ÜÎ£T SwtfiS »*»=

J he -power house wa.l De | | / decorating the yachts and Waters. . ., I the bullet happily glanced of his tempdev, I and ,tb« historian.
CUas Miller had offered a decked-over “The announcement of *’’e leaving only a scalp wound. The injured 1 ^he French flag of the time of Oham-
scow for landing stage. The sohooners I says the despatch, .w*f Jïïf* ^ man was taken to Souris, where .the ^nth illustrations, by Dr. George

..... , m ■ ,,,-dei-ed out of the Market slip on | after the curtain had fallen on th las. I d w!iS dressed and a warrant sworn I st t of Quebec; the Colonists at St.
deration by the 1st ol <^Wber w 1 be l W Let and an impromtu banquet was u.ck- other hah not yet been found. c“’by Edwin Àsa Dix, Fellow of
The company wdl te T-repm^d mot; only | Fuday mo.nmg. | |y arranged.”__________ ]■ The man who^ uas shot says there was | ^ctcnV UnivLity, and author _ of

to nun thcar own otecte c * , f I Gocd CoilumM. I ------------ “ ~ I no reason for the shooting and mutiler I -ohampla'in, the Founder of New
oower* for° any manufacturing establish-1 L. I*. D. Tilley wrote telling of good at; AlAf IM pflllDT ID(]||T was drinking or quarrelling.-Guardian. J Franco”; The Indhins of Now Brura-vnc

^in the town. Alreadylll the large raingomeuts for the contuses -or Cham- |g tUUlf I RDUU I ----------------—--------------- in Champlain’s TV,no, by Aloatagne -Cham-
mamlfacturing eKtalblishmen'ts, except two, I plam and his companions. Mrs Lharles iminATrin Art ill King's College President. borlain ; GhampiUn a ,p gj’y ^ LQf Uie ~ ~ ~ , »...

* HAMPSTEAD Ml -w. r ~*« » Saves Big DactorBills.
industries wtodh could not be. sue Firday afternoon there will be the Tuesday the case has .been engaged Or, ins way from Eng-1 a Champlain hand book,

eesefully operated without this modern I sports and in the evening the firemen s I 1,1 • Selfridge was before I -and he stopped off at Newfoundland,has
power ‘ I parade and barbor illumination. Mr. i ot MllI It is in action brought by I visited Annapolis, where arrangements I Going to Argetinn*.

Mss Qurenie Currie, daughter of Mr. I Blake said the firemens turn out would McDonau, „f the city market, were made/with Mr. Bradford for grau- 0utteII of Truro,who has just taken
and Mrs. John Currie, is smk, threatened ,bc all right. , a„ainst Rdbett Selfridge, of Hampstead, ates from St. Andrewss school and » I o1 Bachelor of the Science ct
iwi-th appendicitis, but it is hoped an oper-l R was suggested there be band con- 6 «28.50 paid by him to the de- visiting other points, manifesting a good I rf ftnré aftjr a five years’ course at
ation will !be ennecCssairy. I certs Saturday afternoon or evening and fo]. a cow. deal ol energy to procure students lor the Agricultural College has accepted

R. G. Fulton, of Hampton, will I this will be looked niter. The transaction took place last June, incoming year, and with sonic success, so I •. . to man.,ge a ]arge fruit planta-
O0cui>y the Methodist church pulpit on I The meeting voted $200 for bonfires and I p^air)tiff pai(i the money, 'but after | that we may look for a much bettor show- j ^ Argentine Republic about
Sunday. _ „ e. I tire works. „ I he had examined the coav demanded it I ing for Old King’s in the near I th,il tv miles from Bueoaos Ayres. He leav; 9

R<^< Fr. O’Neill, of Silver I alls, bt.l it was deemed best to appoint a small i ag claimed the animal was not I Hants Journal. I this week for his employer to put peacnes
0m, who with Rev. Wm. Dollard, of I committee to -have general charge from I ^ condition the defend-1 1 t,r * I md other fruits fresh on the Tjohdon and

.olhnville, w-as assisting Rev. F. McMui- I now on and this committee was appoint-1 ant had represented and that also a call. gth pf|nce|s Louite Hui*ar*. I \ew York markets in mid-winter. A trial
ray in the Forty Hours Devotion, return-1 ed the members being Richard O Brieu, I hi h h underetood went with the cow, I shipment of peaches last year brought 30
ed tzrst. JoOin today. George Blake, -Roland Frit,,, Hon. R. J- he was told was not included in the sale T ,he ,hv?Sn 7 ILex28t7lun7 ce”chor$3.60 per dozen. Mr. Gotten

--------------- ------- ------------------ . , Ritchie, W. M. Jarvis and D. B. Jack.. The mimal was later put in a barn at tl ' h" sre of D h" a brother. >Iack, at Guelph now, who
A young Irishman, going out as a mission I . , , i..- » mmm i 1 I Indiantown by the defendant s orders and I TTo-mntnn on I will aro to the Argentine Republic next

W. W. Shaw. Wh«e saw mm at S™»* lt 9 : m P year ?o take a position on the plantation
a lew shillings, purchase a substitute. “lu- I iand Was destroyed by fire a few weeks I bam at Hampstead, where an a Stert -1 • vpT jjpujT W H. SIMON, I with t-he manager. Mr. Cutten was in
4eed, I understand that a number of poor 4 preparing to rebuild a larger and I she died. Judgment.was given luesnay • xnapMting Officer. I Moncton this week en route to Guelph.
S'Sug" SS' ,,Via8l tetter mill at once. 1 for the plaintiff.

CHIEF CLARK HOME, ->!» MI00EEM0HE CHILDREN.
Principals in North End Ceremony, 

Lacking Power of-Speech, Follow
ed Clergyman by Written Copies 

of Service.

John C. Miles, the artist, has returned 
from Boston, where he went last Decem- 

^ ber, and will spend the summer sketch
ing in the province., 'Mr. Miles is repre- 

: gcuted in tihe splenddd exhibit of paintings 
’ I at Poland Springs, and also in a summer 

collection on Bojdston street, Boston. 
These exhibits are new work, so that Mr. 

** Miles has not been idle since he went 
away last winter.

G. H. Vroom, apple inspector for Nov-a 
ftcr.tiu, lias given tor pilbli-cation the fol
lowing eonrplcte statement of the shipment 
of 'apples from Nova Sco'tia to Great Brit
ain the past season. The total quantity 
Was 531,908 barrels. Of these, 423,556 were 
Bent to London, 67,100 to Liverpool, 26,239 
to Glasgow, and 14,658 to Hull, the latter 
being shipped from Annapolis. These, 
with 255 barrels sent by way of Montreal, 
make up the total given above. About 90,- 
000 barrels were sold in Newfoundland, 
New Brunswick, P. E. Island, Cape Breton 
and eastern Nova Scotia.

Chief of Police Clark and Mrs. Clark ar
rived home Tuesday after a very enjoy-

Tliere was a large assembly Thursday! 
at the residence of the late Charles 
Green Elm street, to witness the mari 
riage of Miss Della M. Green and Mr. 
Trenholm, the latter of Amherst. Both 

When Rev. J. C. B. Appel, 
pastor of Douglas Avenue Christian 
church, was asked a week or so ago to 
perform the ceremony, he did not hesitate 

■to signify his willingness, to comply with 
the request, but could not -help wonder
ing as to the best manner in which to 
conduct.the service.

After thought he decided to write the 
opening lines of the service, and subse
quently gave copies to the prospective 
bride and groom.

As conducted Thursday evening the cere-'
smooth.

im-
are mutes.

-»r.

;

monv could not -have -been more 
As the clergyman read, the couple were . 
perfectly able to comprehend what he 
was saying by reference to the copies 
given them. The formal questions were 
answered with neat bows, and when the 
moment arrived for the slippihg of the 
ring around the brides finger, the groom 
was far more composed than many pre
vious grooms possessing the faculty of 
(speech.

Among the guests were1 many attend
ants of the school for the deaf, Lancaster. 
When the ceremony was concluded they 
crowded around the bride (a very comely 
brunette, gowned in white) to offer their 
congratulations. Everybody talked, for 
they have all been well educated in dif
ferent institutions for the deaf, and every
body looked supremely happy.

Mr. and Mrs. Trenholm will leave this 
morning for Amherst.

LUMBER EXPORTS/-fk

SHOW A DECLINE
Acadiensii.mente from this port. Only about a dozen

There Has Been a Falling Off to the 
Extent of 9,000,000 Feet.

This it In Transatlantic Businets from St 

St. John—American Trade Alse Dull Thus 
Far This Year—Ocean Freights Low But 

Demand Very Light-

i> ! «»

-was-

The lumber shipments from St. John to 
trans-Atlantic ports -thus far this year 
have been considerably «nailer than for
th,. like period last year. Up to the 31st 
of May they were about 9,000,000 super
ficial- feet less, and the difference 'has 

increased rather than otherwise dur
ing June. Dull markets are of course the 
explanation of the reduced export.

The following are the total lumoer 
shipments from St. John' to trails- 
Atlantic ports from Jan. 1st to May 31st 
of this year, with comparison for the like 
period in 1903 (from Jan. 1st to May 
31st):

THE ABELL AWARD,
It Amount* to $2,300, and the 

Costs Are $937,50.
WOODSTOCK NEWS.been

The treasury board Wednesday decided to 
recommend payment, of the Abell award. 
This was another of the famous Spruce Lake 

ulhich have cost the city so muchcases, 
money.

The arbitrators were Col. J. R. Arm
strong for the city. Hon. Dr. Pugsley for 
Abell, and J. G. Taylor as the third mem
ber oi the court.

Messrs. Pugsley and Taylor decided to 
award the sum of $2,300. The city’s arbi
trator declared this was excessive, and 
when tiie report came before the council 
Aid. Baxter moved that it be referred 
back, as Mr. Armstrong was preparing a 

the subject. The motion 
passed, and tiie question went back, with 
the result that the treasury board lias de
cided to recommend payment of the bill.

In addition to the anvard of $2,300 to 
Mr. AbeU, each of the three arbitrators 
gets $155, and the recorder’s bill is $283, 
and the stenographer's bill $200.50. This 
makes t'he total cost $937.50. or, with the 
award, a bill of $3,237.50 to be paid by the 
city.

1904.
Birch

Spruce. Birch. Timber 
W M. M-ackay .23,910,760 1,585.725 2,317 

198.142 ....
199.660 ....

.

\ Geo. McKean . .11,527,710 
Other shippers .. 9,674,012

45,112,482 1,983,527 2,317
are

1903.
Birch

Spruce. Birch. Timber 
NY. M. Mackay..34,618,787 2,523,734 2,806 
Alex. Gibson Co.,

Ltd ...................4,518,450
Go,. McKean. ..11,068,743 
Other shippers . 3,824,397

water wheels and dynamos
as modern and efficient as any plant in the I mue^-laiers. 
maritime provinces. They will develop ■
509 homse-power.
of 'brick and stone. These goods will be I - - ,
delivered in September and it is expected I Ohas. Miller had offered 
that the whole plant will be in successful | scow lor landing stage, 
operation by the 1st of October.

memonanum on
\

315
82,076 17

189,956 126

i 51,030,377 2,795,766 3,264

Only two tons of pine timber went for
ward this year, and only three in, the 
like period last year.

Of the total shipments all went to 
ports in Great Britain except 1,657.775 

• feet of spruce to the continent in the 
1903 period, and 3,464,981 feet to Australia 
in the period to May 31st of this year.

The falling off in shipments is in spite 
of very 1°™" ocean freights, which range 
from 34 shillings upward, from this port. 
Such low frit-gilts would induce shipments, 
tut for the fact that the market on the 
ither side is net pronm^^TOe Tele
graph the other da.y^0mod xa Miramichi 
operator to the effeJrthat unless the mar-
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em,«laof ; the car had passed over both his legs 
bgiow the knee and amputation of both 
Mnths Wits determined upon -by Dra. Mur
ray, Geo. McNally and (Bridges as tue oni^ 
means, of saving Lis life.. The operation 
was performed by -tlhe doctors named as 
soon as possible, but the young man died 
notwithstanding at 3 o’clock.

a whole step had disappeared. It was a 
perilous descent, but we accomplished it, 
and when we emerged into the open air, a 
great ého-ut went up from the searching 
multitude. They had been looking for our 
dead bodies among the piles of fallen 
stone.

We worked unceasingly by the torchlight 
among the debris, for many of those *>elow 
had been overwhelmed in the fall, and 
there was a chance of saving some maim
ed and broken body in which the life was 

/not yet extinct. We found many corpses, 
and among them that of the Red King, 
crushed beyond all recognition—a mere 
mass of crimson armor and flesh. It so 
chanced that the dead bodies of his two 
sons had been hurled beside him, and even 
in death these three were not divided.

When this work was done, we turned to 
a consideration of our own position. No 
one seemed to know what had happened. 
But the evidence of a great upheaval lay 
before us in the dim glare of the torches. 
Against the sky stood the jagged outline 
of half a tower. The walls of the castle 
were cracked in a hundred ^places, and 
leaned out towards the ice. The very 
ground beneath our feet was scarred with 
long thin Assures from which -faint jets of 
vapor floated into the frosty air. Though 
ttie sky above us was clear, Lucre was a 
dull red glow along the southern horizon, 
and the wind whistled past us with all 
the force of a gale; and outside the walls 
there was still that ominous clash and 
creak of grinding ice. I knew it well. We 
had heard it often before we reached 
Grant Land. The frozen surface of the 
lake had broken, and the wind was lash
ing it into a storm-tossed tumult of ice and 
foam.

None <xf the Asturndans seemed to realize 
what had happened. iBut at least two of 
us knew the -truth. Captain Thorlassen 
came to my side and pointed to some dis
tant hills. I watched them, and at first 
saw nothing but their outline, dimly de
fined against the starlit sky.

Then 1 saw a faint red glow on their 
summit, and à moment later the while 
sky flashed crimson and died away again 
into darkness. 1 had not spoken idly when 
I said that for eight hundred years the 
country had existed by -the sufferance of 
God on the crust of some great volcano.

When the day came, and the great fires 
flashed out on the circle of hills, iwe saw 
that -we were indeed on an island, apcl 
that we were cut off from the mainland 
by nearly three miles of leaping waves and 
crashing ice floes. The peril of the £>osl 
tion was apparent to the most - ignorant 
and lighthearted among us. We had, in
deed, discovered an enormous stock of pro
visions, enough to last us with care for a 
month. The king must have taken all the 
food he could 'lay hands on from the 
wretched inhabitants hi the city. But if at 
the end of that month we had failed to 
establish communication with our camp, 
starvation stared us in the face. Even ii 
we had had boats, it would have been im
possible to take them through that hell 
of ice and water. On the other hand, it 
was possible that the water would once 
more freeze into a solid pathway.

There was, however, a greater and more 
immediate danger than starvation, 
whole, country, seemed to -be in the throes 
of some great volcanic upheaval. The out
look was sufficiently alarming for those 
who were in the camp- But they, at any 
rate, had a re&tge in -the surrounding coun
try from any great catastrophe, and 
almost certain' to find firm ground some
where for ■th$§!',feet. vRut to us, penned 
up on a smal£" island in the middle of a 
raging lake of ice and water, the situation 
was terrible indeed. At any moment the 
whole castle might come -tumbling about 

the rock itself be shattered

of the combat. Perhaps, too, foe had other 
thoughts in his mind, and was calculat
ing the strength of either combatant. If 
Sir Thule de Brie fell, he would have to 
meet Charles the Red. If Charles the Red 
fell—well, as I 'have said before, As-turrûa 
was hardly large enough to hold Sir 
Thule de Brie and Count Guy of Mar- 
morel.

I watched the fight with less outward 
composure than either of the other two 
knights, to whom such contests were a 
familiar spectacle. J. was fascinated with 
the gleam and glance of the swords in 
the flaring lamplight, and could scarcely 
take my eye from the blades. But every 
now and then it' wandered to the icy wall 
beyond, to the rigid faces of the dead 
men watching ’the combat with wide 
op$n eyes, to the great heap of .gold and 
silver vessels that the king had hurled 
to the floor, ^nd to the (face of Count 
Guy of Marmorel.

The noise of the -fight was like the con
tinuous clang of an anvil, but now and 
again other sounds would come to my 
etoS. • and merriment
from the ,cguj*tyard. below. The dink and 
rattle of large bodies of men-at-arms 

shouts for the Princess and 
“God save the Queen !” sung 

by two hundred lusty throats, and then 
three British cheers. And through all 
these sounds the loud whistling and shriek 
of the wind, which appeared to fbe fast 
rising into a gale.

Then it seemed to me that I heard an
other sound, indistinct font persistent—a 
loud rumbling murmur such as a distant 
sea makes on a rocky shore, and then the 
harsh scraping and rapping of something 
against the castle walls. Count Guy heard 
it too, for his eyes glanced swiftly to the 
window, and he said something to Sir 
Hugh de La Perche. Then for a moment 
all the sounds died away, and I could 
hear nothing but the Clash of steel.

The combat was terrific in its intensity 
The two figures, one crimson and :th,e 
other white and gold, moved round and 
round the room, across it, backward and 
forward, (beating one another to and fro, 
hacking -and héWing with enough force 
to beat down a wail of stone. Yet neither 
faltered or tired. The fight, was almost 
mechanical in its swiftnçss and regular
ity. *•'" " z :

Then =1 began to imagine that the whole 
trembled with the shock of the oon- 

“içptr a^d that . I -could feel the quiver of 
the stone- floor thorough any body and 
beneath my feet. I looked at the walls, 
and that .the oil lamp swayed to and fro. 
A moment later I heard a distant roar 
like thunder, and saw the sky ablaze 
through the loopholes, and I fancied that 
the whole tower was shaken to its 
foundations. t

Count Guy of Marmorel saw these 
things too, and for one brief moment 
the combatants paused and glanced aside. 
But they fell-to with renewed vigor, and 
for a while I braid nothing but the 
grinding of the swords, and saw nothing 
but the flash of steel.

Then, suddenly, I heard loud cries from 
the courtyard below, and the hurried 
rush of men; and a moment dater I saw 
Sir Thule de Brie stagger back from the 
whirling ring of steel, with the blood 
pouring from his left èboukfer. Charles 
the Red had struck home at last, and his 
sword was lifted to strike again, when 
suddenly the whole tower rocked, the 
ice blocks came glittering and splintering 
from the walls, there was a roar like the 
explosion of dynamite, and the floor split 
between the two men like the sides of a 
walnut shell.-

The crack widened and widened, and I 
that the half of the floor on which 

the king stood was slowly slanting upwards 
and backwards; that the walls had cracked 
wide to the ceiling, and that the whole 
tower was virtually splitting in two. Our 
half remained upright, and the other half 
was falling away from it inch by inch.

The (Red King watched the widening 
gulf between 'him and his foe, and smiled 
as he saw Sir Thule sink to the ground 
in a pool of blood. For a moment -he hesi
tated, and I thought he would jump the 
yawning gulf. But he only drew back 
from the crumbling edge a pace or two, 
and raising his sword hurled it point fore
most with mil his might at Count Guy of 

But whatever Sir Thule de Brie’s per- ‘Marmorel. The weapon missed its mark,
but it struck Sir Hugh de La. Perche with 

^oSUch force that. it drove him two feet 
backward, and pinned his left arm to the 
cak -lintel of the dodr.

It w^as .the^içd King’s.last blow. Before 
Sir Hugh’s cry of pain had : died away, 
there was a roar of crumbling masonry, a 
cloud of dust, the flash and flare of falling 
oil lamps, a glint of splintering ice, and 
half of the tower flung itself outwards to 
the ground. I saw two dead bodies sink
ing out of sight in a shower of stones and 
mortar and golden cups and chips of ice; 
and a second later I saw a great crimson 
form clinging to a cracked wall like a fly. 
Then the wall parted, and sank, and dis
appeared, and I heard the shrieks of 
crushed men, and cries of terror; and 
above all I heard the roaring of the wind, 
and the long steady grind of ice against 
the castle walls*

By Harris / J 
Borland #
author of 

“ Dacoura.”
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Dr. Silex. General Francis E. ,Cox.
News from England of the death of Gen. 

Francia E. Cox, R. E., has been received. 
He died at Bournemouth on May 31. From 
1365 to 1370, General Cox, then bolding 
the rank of major, was a resident of 8t. 
John, and had many friends here. He 
was about seventy years of age, and left 
a wife, two sons and two daughters. The 
eons are officers in the army.
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ADVENTURE.

Dr- R. A. -Dakin.In

This Action Was Taken at the 
Request of the Pastor of 

Zion Church.

fiction. Amherst, N. S, .June 15.—-(Special)—Dr. 
R. A. Bakin died this morning at his home 
in Pugjw&sh after a short illness of cancer 
vf the stomach. He was born in Digby on 
September ‘27th, 1836, graduated at Har
vard in 1870, when he went to Pugwasli to 
practice. He married a Mi-ss Bunlbar of 
Weymouth (N. S.), who survives him. 
Two sons and one daughter also survive— 
Fred of Pugwasli, Warren, just graduated 
from Mit. AJlison, and Miss Hattie at 
home. He was attending physieian of the 
county asylum, a prominent Mason and 
Oddfellow and a member of the Methodist 
church. During bis thirty years of resi
dence in tlhe county, Dr. Bakin made many 
friends who will regret to hear of his 
death.

l

i “Three men to three, I suppose,” he 
continued; ‘jbut your companions—your 
sons—they do not seem eager for the com
bat.”

CHAPTER XXXI. 
Charles the Red.

T. W, Smith.
The death occurred at his home at 

Maplewood, York county, on Friday last 
of Timothy W. Smith, a man we*, known 
and highly respected (throughout the coun
ty. For severabxeaBS teat at the
council board representing une parish of 
Southampton. He was eevepty-nine years 
of age. ... ,

Four sisters, Mrs., .Janjes Golding of 
Millville, .Mrs. Inch pj; Q«k .Poipt, Mr$s. 
Harrison of Jerusalem, Mj*s..4 , Thos, Ma
china of -Jerusalem and twq brot^rs'Thos. 
W. of Frederictop and Stephen- qf Jeru
salem, Queens co.unty, survive him ; also 
his wife, who is a sister of Thos. A. 
Peters, deputy commissioner of agricul
ture.

I ,leave refused.“Qne wÿl suffice at present,” the king 
answered, with a horrible gnn; “whoever

I pressed my shoulder against flic dem
and it swung slowly backwards, revealing 
nothing but darkness. Someone thrust a 
torch into my hand, and 1 saw a wide 
here Chamber and a narrow flight of stone 
steps disappearing in the gloom above. 
They jutted out from the interior wall 
of the keep, and were without a rail of any 
kind. A single man at the top of them 
could have held his own against a hundred' 
ewordsmen, though one good shot from u 
bow or rifle would have brought him 
crashing down on to the floor below. It" 
was a nasty place to climb in single file, 
and there was at least one living man to 
give us welcome when we reaahed the sum
mit. I hesitated a moment at the foot 
•of the stairs, peering into the blackness. 
A tall figure in armor pushed through the 
crowd of Bailors behind me and came to 

side. It was Sir Thule de Brie.
This is my business,’' he said abruptly. 

“I have a long account to settle. If there 
is any living soul in this tower, it is 
Charles the Red; for no one else would 
stay to meet us. I have waited for six 
years to meet him face to face. I have 
much to avenge.”

“I, too, have wrongs to avenge,” I ans
wered, placing my foot on the first step, 
and holding the torch above my head.

For answer Sir Thule took me by the 
arm and, swinging me back, snatched the 
torch from my hand. “I ask your pardon, 
Sir Edward,” he said, -‘but you do not 
know what man you have to meet—nor do 
you know this castle as I do," and he be
gan to mount the steps with his eyes 
fixed upwards, and his right band grasp
ing his sword.

1 was annoyed, for no one likes to be 
thrust from the post of honor; but in my 
heart I knew that he had acted rightly 
He was best fitted to take the lead, and 
no one save the Princess herself had more 
to avenge than Sir Thule de Brie.

I followed him up the stone steps, my 
revolver in my right hand, and with my 
left touching the ragged wall of stone. 
The steps were hardily three feet in width, 
and we could only advance in single rile. 
Behind me came Captain Edwards, then 
half a dozen sailors, rifle in hand. Coum 
Guy of -i.armorel watched us with a grim 
simile. He, at any rate, had no burning 
desire to meet his former master.

We filed up the narrow staircase till we 
were thirty feet above the ground, 
light from Sir Thule de Brie's torch fell 
tiow on an open door at the top of the 
stairs. A strung man in that doorwij 
igjiild have sent the long line of us crash 
ing to the earth like a row of ninepins, 
but the doorway was empty. I began to 
wonder if there was really anyone in the 
tower at all, and if the light and the 
sounds of laughter had not been due to 
some supernatural agency.

I passed into a low valuted passage with 
a sigh of relief. I had no fancy for tha! 
crazy staircase of stone, and am no' 
ashamed to confess that I prefer to meet 
an enemy on level ground.

The passage was about twenty feet in 
length, and I could see a bright light Sriin 
ing from underneath a door at the end ol 
it. We paused for a few seconds, anti 
again I heard the sound of laughter and 
the clink of glasses and the faint clash 01 
Steel. Sir Thule de Brie moved forward 
quickly and flung open the door. A 
strange sight lay before our eyes, as we 
paused at the entrance.

The room was a large one, and could 
not have been less than forty feet square. 
A dozen great oil lamps flared round the 
walls. In the centre of the stone floor 
there was a long oak table. It was laden 
With every delicacy that Asturaia could 
produce, and covered with jeweled goblets 
of gold and steel and silver, which sparkled 
in the flickering light, 
horribly cold, and the r 
to seek. Great ice blocks were piled round 
all sides of it, and they glittered like u 
crystal wall. At the head of the table, 
in a large oaken throne, sat Charles XV 
of Asturnig, his long copper colored beard 
sweeping down to the golden place in front 
of him. It was his grim fancy to nave bi- 
armor painted crimson, and he looked like 
some huge stain of hjood against the whiti 

"lind him. His size and physical 
h were enormous. I noticed tha:

wishes to do battle with my sons, must go 
to fieaven ,00e hell,” and leaning forward ho^ 
trailed the "vigors of the two knights. -*»eîr 
faces were white and drawn with death, 
their eyes wide open and staring. The 
cheek of one was -crossed with a dull red 
gash. A saw ai a glance the meaning of 
the wall qf, ice.

We were £oth silent jtorth pity and hor
ror. The king’s face was terrible -to look 
upon. He gazed at his two sons, as though 
he were trying* to draw back the life that 
had left their bodies, glancing Jnrom one 10 
the other with, fierce looks of passionate 
love. Then he suddénly sank back in his 
chair with a crash, and buried his face in 
his hands.

“Yield, my Lord Charles,” said Sir Thule 
de -Brie. “This is no placé to .fight-^in the 
presence of your dead children.” The voice 
rouèed tlhe king as though he had been' 
stung by a scorpion. He rose tô hisJPeet, 
and khook his sword across the table.

“This is the place, Stir Thule de Brie,” 
he cried. “By the side of their dead 
bodies. I» have waited for this. I have 
not waited for life. That can be nothing 
to me now. I have no wish to escape, and 
the kingdom does not matter now my sons 

dead. This is tlhe place, Sir Thule de 
Brie. I o<nly wait for the man.”

With these words he picked up the two 
dead bodies, one in each arm, and set them 
against the wall in a far corner. Then he 
flung himself into the chair and fingered 
the hilt of his sword.

“I am the man,” answered Sir Thule fie 
Brie after a pause; but as he spoke there 
was a clank of steel in the passage, arid 
Count Guy of Marmorel and Sir Hugh do 
La Perche entered.

The king turned on them with a face 
like that cn a wild beast, and rose to his 
feet with such violence that the heavy 
oak chair went spinning baqk from the 
table, and splintered the ice on the wall 
behind him.

“Ah, Count Guy,” he cried, “you come 
in time to offer yoùr sérvice to your king. 
On which side are you today? When a 
man has twice turned traitor, and twice 
abjured his knightly oath, it is (hard to 
tell for whom he is fighting—^though it is 
generally against the weakest side.”

Count Guy’s face flushed. “You are our 
prisoner,” he answered sternly; “there is 
no question of fighting now. I am here to 
accept your sword.”
“You shall have it, Count Guy,” roared 

the king. “By all the saints you shall 
have it,” and grasping the huge oaken 
table with both hands he flung it from 
his path, and sent food, -plates, goblets, 
and chairs to the ground in one crash of 
destruction. Then he picked up his sword, 
swung it once round his head, and strode 
across to Count Guy of Marmorel.

The Counit’s sword leapt into the air 
like a flash of light, but before the two 
men could meet, Sir Thule de Brie, had 
stepped between.

“I am the man,” he said quietly, “and 
not Count Guy of Marmorel.”

“Stand from my path,” cried the king. 
“It is Count Guy who desires my sword.” 
But Sir Thule de Brie did not move, and 
only swung his weapoli idly to and fro 
before him. Yet, if he had moved, he 
might have cut the knot of all our dif
ficulties. Count Guy was a great warrior 
and a leader of men, but the king was 
more than his matoh with the sword. 1 
could not understand this interference. 
The throne was won for the Princess, and 
only one desire remained in my heart— 
the death of Count of Marmorel.

Rev, C. W. Hamilton’s Application 

for a Year to Engage in Temper

ance Work Not Granted—Mr, T. 

J. Deinstadt Asks to Be Left 

Without a Circuit for a Year.
ï Fredeihk Estey.Triumtffiant

rat Gay.Cou Frederick Es bey, of Jackson town, died 
very suddenly at his hdme on Friday last. 
He was 58 years of age and leaves a 
widow, formerly^ a • •Mise Booker of Cum
berland Bay, Queens Co., and six children 
—all by a former wife.

Fredericton, N. B., June 15.—(Special) — 
The ministerial session of the Methodist 
Conference opened last evening, president 
Berne in the chair. The roll was called 
and a good number answered to their 
names. The secretary of the eon-fere ace 
reports the following transfers:

To the N. B. and P. E. 1. Conference 
Rev. Wm. Dobson of Nova Scotia, Rev. 
Chas. K. Huson of Newfoundland.

The following were continued on super
numerary list:

Douglas Chapman, D. D., Jas. A. Duke, 
Fletcher H. VV. Pickles, Henry J. Clarke, 
Edwin Evans, B. D., John J. Teasdale, 
John A. Clarke, M. A., Geo. Harrison, 
John J. Colter, S. T. lB., Joseph Pascoe, 
Stephen T. Teed, Ohas. Comben, Geo. B. 
Payson, -Elias Slackford, Charles Stewart, 
D-D.

Tlhe question of ministerial character 
was considered and no -name was challeng
ed. Applications were received from Rev. 
Mr. Alder and Rev. Hartman for admission 
bo the conference. .These applications 
were referred to a special committee, a ne 
committee on conference relations was also 
appointed.

The ministerial session continued this 
morning. The Sack ville district 
mended that Rev. J. Chipman be granted 
the supernumerary relation.

Revs. Wm. Pcyina, (Harry Rice and 
A. Ives were excused from this session of 
conference.

The question, what probationers for the 
ministry remain on triad, was answered us 
follows

Edward J. iS-hanklin, ’B. A., Henry S. 
Strotihard, lB. A., E. 65. Weeks, B. A.

John A. -Sellar, four years, the year to 
be allowed when he has completed his 
studies.

E. C. Ilennegar, B. A., three years, Wur. 
Rogers, Pepper and Geo. Ayres, two years.

Harry H. Marr, Leon H. Jewett, Geo. 
Morris, one year.

W. R. Pepper, H. H. Marr, Geo. Ayres, 
J. -A. Sellar, Geo. Morris, E. O. Henne- 

recommended to be sent to col-

James Harris.
James Harris, a well known resident of 

Rusiagomiah, died at his home on Mon
day after a short illness. He w.as fifty- 
three years of age, and a widower. Five 
brothers and two sisters survive.

Mrs- W. B. Harmon.my
Mrs. Eliza A. Harman, wife of W. B.

the residence of her.Harman, died at 
daughter, Mrs. L. A. Mbrrell, Fredenc- 
Iton, on Tuesday, after a few days’ illness. 
She was 68 yeans of age, and is survived 
by a husband, now on his way home from 
-Kamloops (B.C.), and family of three 
sons and three daughters. The children 
are Scott and Frank, of Kamloops; E. W., 
of Caribou (Me.) ; Mrs. L. A. Morrell, of 
this city; Mns. C. F. &in£, of Portland, 
and Mrs. Archie Davis, 0; Vancouver.

Charles F. Avard-

1Moncton, June 14—The death of Charles 
F. Avard took place about 1 o’clock this 
morning at the home of his son, Ivey F. 
Avard, corner of Gordon and Cameron 
streets. About five months ago deceased 
and Mrs. <?ame to Moncton to visit
their son, and while here Mr. Avard 
taken seriously ill and has not been able 
to leave his bed since. • Deceased was born 
in the eastern end of Westmorland county, 
and live'd the greaitgr part of flis l^fe at 
Shemogue. IJe jçvasi a brother of _\Villiam 
Avard, formerly of Shemogue, qow resid
ing at Pqini de ;Bute, and alsp' a, relation 
of the late Angus McQueen. He was 
sixty-foùr yeàrs oï agè^ and is^survived by 
Mrs. Avard, fwo .pons anij-one daughter. 
The sons are' ïveÿ F.', assistant weighing 
inspector of the I. C. R., ana Norman, in 
the employ of Fraser & Torrie, Sydney. 
Mrs. Burgess, of this city, is a daughter of 
the deceased.

are was

Mrs. (Rev ) S Richardson.
The death occurred at Wolfville on 

Tuesday, of Florence Elizabeth, widow of 
Rev. Samuel Richardson. Mrs. Richard
son was 70 years of age, and was a daugh
ter of the late William A, Haire, M. D., 
of Sydney.room v

Mrs. James McLaughlin-
The dea-th of Mrs. James McLaughlin 

took plaoe Tuesday evening at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Chatham. A husband and 
three children survive.

recom-

Mrs. A, R. Patterson.
The death of Ida T. Patterson, wife, of 

Albert R. Patterson, occurred in Brewer 
(Me.), Tuesday morning, 
years old. She. leaves besides her hus
band, a father and mother—Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Kirk, of Brewer—three sisters— 
Mrs. Thomas Beckett of St. John (N.B.), 
Mrs. Rodney McLeod of Bangor, Miss 
Carolyn M. Kirk of Brewer, and three 
brothers—Thomas F. Kirk of Madison, 
William F. Kirk of Rockland and Manly 
Kirk of Brewer.

Mrs. Mary McMurray
Mrs. Mary McMurray died Thursday at 

the home of her daughter, Mrs. Maty Mul- 
laney, Pleasant Point, after a lingering, 
illness. Five children survive. They are 
P. J. and James E. McM-urray, of Mc
Murray Bros., Fair ville; Mrs. Mullaney, at 
whose home she died; Mrs. Daniel Jen
nings, of New Glasgow, and Miss Annie, 
at home.

VShe was 37

The

am.*

Mrs. Thomas Grady.
IThe death of Mrs. Katie Grady, wife 

of Thomas Grady, 369 Chesley street, oc
curred Thursday. Deceased was the 
daughter of the -late George and Mary 
Kane, and -was 30 years of age. She had 
-been ill but a short time, and deep sym
pathy will be extended to the bereaved 
huriband and family. There are four chil
dren—the youngest but an infant.

Mrs Daniel Knowlton
. Wednesday morning at her home, Prin

cess street, Mrs Knowlton, wife of Capt. 
Daniel Knowlton,. passed away. She was 
a very estimable lady and had a large 
circle of friends, who heard cf her death 
with regret. Miss M. E. Knowlton, of 
the High School staff, is a daughter, and 
F. J. G. Knowlton a son. Another son, 
William Knowlton, lives in San Francisco.

!were gar, are 
lege.
Rev. Dr. Wilson Without 1 Circuit-

Nearùy all the afternoon session was 
spent in considering applications of a 
number of persons for admission to this 
conference. One application was refused 
and on another no decisive action taken.

The request of Rev. T. F. Dei ns tad t to 
be left without a circuit was laid over 
until tihe station sheet should be placed 
on the table.

On motion the Rev. Dr. Wilson of St.
John was left without circuit at his own 
request.

The conference refused -to grant the re
quest of Rev. C. W. Hamilton for one 
year’s leave of absence in order to engage 
in temperance work.

On motion Rev. W, W. Brewer, Rev. 
L. J. Leard and Rev. Dr. Brccken were 
granted a year’s leave of absence.

A motion of sympathy with Rev. J. B. 
Champion in his enforced retirement from 
-his work was passed unanimously.

our ears, or 
and sunk beneath the surface of the water. 

The wind raged the whble of that day, 
and -a*, violentj snowstp-rm drove us into 
such shelter as -the castle still provided. It 
was useless to attempt to signal to our 
comrades on the shore. It was impossible 
to see across the courtyard. In any case, 
it would have been hopeless to ask for as
sistance. They knew our -position, and 

more able to reach us than we

Wm. D. Sweeney.saw
A particularly sad event was the death 

of William D., eldest £Oii of Lilian and 
the late Thomas Sweeney, which occurred 
Thursday morning. Deceased, who was in 
his •twenty-first year, was 
bright and promising young man. About 
four years ago he entered Mcmramcook 
College to Study for the priesthood, and' 
soon distinguished himself as a careful and 
painstaking student, from the first taking 
a high place in the honor list a-t the annual 
examination8. Had he lived lie would have 
taken his degree text fall with very high 
honors.

Philip Heffernan.
Philip Heffernan died Wednesday after 

a lengthy illness. Born at Youghal, Ire
land, he came to St. John with his family 
about a quarter of a century ago, and 
wras a butcher in the city market until 
ill health compelled him to give up work. 
He wag well known and respected. His 
wrife, one daughter, Mrs. Ambrose Mc- 
Gourty—and three sons—Cornelius, Pat
rick and Thomas—survive.

-

!an unusually
■

were no
were able to reach them. There was no 
gleam of hope in our gloomy outlook. Ti e 
earthquake shocks continued, growing more 
violent and more frequent. Every hour 
some piece of masonry dropped from bhe 
tower, some fresh gap opened in the 
stonework of the wadis. The ground be
neath our feet was warm, and we had this 
at least -to be thankful for, as we could 
find no fuel in the castle, except a stock 
of oil, and we required all that for light
ing purposes.

The next day a fresh horror was added 
to our position. The last great fire in the 
whole tract of the flooded valley was close 
to the castle walls. It was placed on à 
slight eminence, and that alone had hither
to preserved it from extinction. But now 
it suddenly went out and we were plung 'd 
in darkness. We leaned over the wall, 
and by the light of our torches we could 
see that the eminence had disappeared. 
We thought that the ground must have 
sunk, and that the ice and water pouring 
into the shaft had put out the flame.

I

;

his class-t He was very popular among 
mates, as well as in this city, and his large 
circle of friends and acquaintances will 
hear of his early death with regret. About 
the middle of last March .lie contracted a 
cold while at college, and this developed 
into la grippe, and lie was forced to come 
home, hoping thereby to benefit his health.

For a time it was hoped lie would get 
better, but gastritis developed and his 
death was due to that disease.

Besides his mother, three sifters and 
brother survive. The funeral will

Harry McAfee
Moncton, June 15.-JJarry; McAfee, one 

of Moncton’s Respected citizens, died sud
denly Jfist night! He iha$ beçmout on Sun
day in. hi*, .«sua] good'.heal til. ( Qn Monday 
be was itakep ill, with la grippp. deceased 
was 52 years old, and a,.native of £t. John. 
He was prominent j,n jhe fnaterqal orders, 
was many years tçe.a^urer of Lodge 62, L. 
O. _ A., and district -deputy high chief 
ranger of the local order of Foresters. He 
was a r-esulent of I^oncton for twenty- 
five years,,and was employed in the I. 0. 
R. shops. A widow, two daughters and a 
,eon survive.

rsonal feelings, in the matter were,, he 
stood his ground, and there was a moi 

, mentis pause. I heard the sound, of 
laughter from the courtyard below,' «ne 
the wind suddenly began to moan round 
the tower. Ft sounded like the forerunnei 
of a storm. Then the king’s face worked 
horribly and he sprang forward.

“Out of my path,” be cried hoarsely; 
“I will glut, you with fighting when I 
have done my work with that traitor. 
Until then no man shall stand between 
him and me and live.”

“You speak of your conqueror,” Sir 
Thule cried coldly; “you are his prisoner. 
He is the future king of this country. 
There is no obligation for him to meet 
you. He has but to give his word and 
fifty of his knights will fall upon you. 
He will, however, give you so much grace 
as to permit me to meet you hand to 
hand.”

“Count Guy permit others to do bis 
fighting?” sneered the king. “But he shall 
not escape me today. He has asked for 
my sword, and by my Lady of Braban
çon, he shall hare it through his body. 
Stand from my path, Sir Thule de Brie.”

For answer Sir Thule swung his sword 
so that the point of it grazed the king’#3 
armour. The latter struck back with so 
sudden and terrific a blow that the knight

The room wm
reason was not fai

FIVE CHIWMEI 
BAPTIZED AT MONCTON.

Moncton, N. B., June 14.—(t>pecial)— 
At a missionary meeting tonight Rev. W. 
A. Ross preached the sermon and five 
Chinamen were baptized by l’aetor Mau-
Odrum.

A warrant has been issued for Fred 
Lang, night clerk of the Minto, who is 
charged with criminally assaulting E. J. 
Avery, another clerk at the same house. 
Lang was arrested early this morning, at 
the time the trouble occurred, but broke 
out of the lockup and escaped. The police 
are now looking for him.

take place Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from bis mother's residence, 225 Union 
street. IXx-eajscd was a member of the 
Young Men’s Society of St. Joseph, and 
there will be a meeting of the society at 
9.30 o’clock tonight to arrange to attend 
the funeral.

ice
etrei _
one side of his helmet was tarn into a 
jagged hole, that half his red plume was 
shorn away, and that his armor was scar 
red with a hundred cuts and dents. His 
evil face was terrible to look upon, and 
I could well believe tihe stories I had heard 
of his atrocious cruelty.

On either side of him sat two tall 
knights, with their vizors down, and rigid 
as statues of steel. The armor of one was 
pierced and riddled like a sieve, and it was 
scarcely possible to believe that any man 
could have worn it and lived. The other 
appeared to have gone through the battle 
unscathed, save that the steel of his cuir 
ass was covered , with a bright crimson 
stain. Both of the knights wore the toy il 
crest—a fox couchant gules—on their hei 
mets, and 1 bad no doubt that they were 
Counts Ralph and Raoul de Brie, the onl) 
surviving sons of the king.

Charles the Red rose to his fleet as we. 
advanced across the room, and I could sec 
that he was even taller than Sir Thule d. 
Brie. The other two knights remained 
motionless, and did not appear to noti ‘‘ 
our entrance. The king held a golden 
goblet to his lips, drained it, and resumed 
his seat with a loud laugh. The steel n:, 
his great swotd crashed on the stone floor; 
and he struck the oak table with his mail
ed hand.

“By my faith, cousin," he cried, “I have 
not seen you for many years, and cannot 
receive you as J should. Tills is all tha: 
is left of my army,” and he pointed to the 
motionless figures on.either side of him.

“The wheel has turned,” answered Sit 
Thule de Brie. “When I last saw you 
my Lord Charles, my army was as smal 
as yours is today. Ho you yield yourael. 
into my hands?”

The Red King rose to his feet and laid 
his sword on the table before him. “X did 
not stay here to yield, Sir Thule" de Brie,’ 
he said in a.loud voice. “I could have fieri 
across the ice with the cure who followed 
me. I .stayed here to fight—for a JaSt good 
fight, Sir Thule de Brie.”

“You shall-have it,” Sir Thule -de Brie 
replied; then turning to the men who were, 
crowding in ihe doorway: ‘.“There is nr 
need for you here. But tell Count Guv 
of Marmorel and Sir Hugh ri- T ~ “ 
that the king <V
»e# 1?T:" I'be regitt,

Fred King.
Fredericton, June 15.—The young man 

named Fred King, aged twenty-one, who 
was run over t>y a lumber car at Magagua- 
davic yesterday afternoon, was brought to 
Victoria Hospital (by tlhe late C. P. R. 
train last night, accompanied by Dr. Mur
ray, of Fredericton Junction. The trucks

(To be Continued).

In France the oxen that work in the fields 
are often regularly sung to as an encourage
ment to exertion, and no peasant has the 
slightest doubt that tihe animals listen to him 
with pleasure.

BAILWAY EMM,CHAPTER XXXII.
The Waters of Death.

For a moment I was too dazed and deaf
ened iby the catastrophe to see or hear any
thing. Then, as the thick dust whirled 
away in the gale, I saw the stars shining 
in the clear heavens. The stone floor had 
been sliced off into the edge of a preci
pice, and forty feet below a frenzied throng 
of men were crouching round a mass ol 
debris ivith loud cries and the flash of 
torches.

I could not realize Hvhat 'had happened, 
but I saw $ir Thule de (Brie reddening the 
stones with • his blood, and rusheu for
ward to his assistance; Count Guy was 
occupied with Sir Hugh de La Berolie, 
who writhed1 in agony against the door
way, and for a few minutes I had to do 
my work aJone. He rose to his feet, and 
1 quickly removed the armor. The blow 
must have been a terrific one. It had for
tunately alighted on a thick embossed kneb 
of steel, which served both as ornament 
and protection to the shoulder; but it 
had bitten clean through it, and an inch 
into the flesh beneath. 1 bandaged the 
wound as best ! could with my handker
chief, and the Union Jack which I. found 

; in my pocket. Sir Thule laughed at my 
anxiety, aac said it was a mere scratch, 
as sword cuts went in that country. If it 
had fallen two inches nearer the neck, 
whore the armor "was thinner, it would 
have cut him down to the heart. As it 
was, he was highly pleased with himself. 
No man, lie said, had ever held Charles of 
Asturnia so long with the sword.

In the meanwhile, Count Guy had drawn 
the weapon from Stir Hugh’s arm, and be
tween us we helped the two wounded men 
down the crazy staircase to the ground. 
The whole building was still quivering is 
though struck by a succession of blows, 
and peces of mortar were still falling 
from -the masonry. The stairs hung slant-

. IBeersvllle Road to Be Made to Serve 
Two Coal Mining Properties in 
Kent County. SCIENTIFIC SUMMER FEEDING

SAÆ^-Sv£ut fX «hi received a 50 cent p^kage o’^tornattomto'ISk^-i’from

créât feeders. It gives them a better appetite; it will prevent and euro sconrs in calves; it will

much Mr calves «lid better while |^iil*it than they had been doing before, and got the same 
feed as they did before feeding #Inter*tional Stock Food.” I think ‘‘International Stock
Food” (shirt the thing! _______ / «'ours respectfully,___________ FILED. M. DICKEY.
lïewaré oi imitations and sunstitA-.s. We Bave thousands of testimonials like this on file in our"

* cilice, and we wm pay you M000 cash if tjiey are not genuine.______
‘IÜTERNATIOIEl STOCK F00|f-3 FEE® FOR ONE CENT—is a purely medicinal, vegetable* 

preparation, coinmised of roots, Mrbs, secds.fcrks, etc., and is fe«i to stock in small quantities, in 
addition to the reBi laf grain t cec*or the pu*>se of aiding digestion and insuring perfect assim
ilât ion. It is entWelv harmlessÆven if takBinto the human system, and is prepai edkÿ* a prac
tical stockman, «1 is a thoroupinaster of^entific stock feeding.

Extra ProfiS are maddfiy feed!
kits, Calve* and Pi!

I

The Telegraph learns that the New York 
parties representing the coal interests ;n 
Kent co-unty have come to aji agreement 
under which .the BeersviMe railway is to 
be extended to the shines of the Canadian 
Coal & Manganese Company.

The provincial government ha* given 
th;s mode of

w<M staggering two paces backward.
Then they both paused, and again I heard; 
a long law moan of wind round the tower 
and the voices of the crowd in the court-' 
yard were suddenly hushed into silence.

But the -pause was only for a few sec
onds. Sir Thule de Brie sprang forward 
rod ait tacked the king so furiously thafy 
I could scarcely note tihe swift move
ments of bis sword. The room echoed! 
with the grinding clash of steel, and the 
air seemed full of darting shafts and cir
cles of light. Yet so marvellous was the' 
defence on either side that not a single 
blow struck home. Thrust, out, and 
parry followed each other in (bewilder
ing succession. Steel rang against stoel in 
continuous music, and 1 eould sec tlhe 
«parks glinting when 'blade struck blade 
It seemed like an exhibition in a school 
ff arms. Yet 1 had seen Sir Thule de Brie 
cut an iron crowbar in two with a single 
stroke of his sword, and knew’ that the 
terrible force of each blow7 would have 
driven in the guard of any ordinary man, 
and beaten him to the ground.

Count Guy of Marmorel watched the 
fray with a calm face, but I could sée 
the light of .battle kindling in his eyes.
Much as I loathed the man, I will do him 
the justice to say that he (feared nothing 
on Gqd’s qartih, and that .the clash of 
steel was to him the sweetest music in- 

‘the w v’d. He fingerM his sword .im- 
firhn.l/. '"',1 T r uid see that his prac-

_ _ J .wvd feikflvetl tiVerj; feipfc wisç {ram the wall,, aud hers and $here

strong encouragement to 
serving the two mines and saving the ex- 
I>ense attendant upon 
Work on the. extension will likely begin 
at once, so that both mining properties 
will soon have railway facilities.

another railway. “INTERNATIONAL STOC 
luring the Summer Seaâ#

You 0,,',rr
slier acajR ^
It will îiÆa y

►D” to 1
Idly and keep themyoung sto® grow iy and vigorous.

Summer Vacillons.
The only summer vacation ever taken 

by the Saint John Business College, in 
its ithirty-eix years of strenuous work, was 
am enforced one of two weeks caused by 
the ibig fire of 1877. There is difficulty in 
finding time for a vacation, qs tinere are 
always a number of students from a dis
tance who would tbe seriously inconveni
enced by a break tin their studies; so the 
teachers take turns in getting theirs, and 
the students continue till their work is 
completed. After all, the summer vacation 
can very well be dispensed with in Saint 
John, as with our cool summer weather, 
study can be prosecuted with comfort dur-, 
ing our warmest months.

K BOOT FREEA $3j
«

jIt Contajms/183 Lap. ngravings.
^ The cover of this hook ‘jf J,'V° "tael y Sk^njKlong anc/v.'ist ouV(°n" viiv'

o ver S:!oo<h o produv v° ^gits hisjZ'y ^lïust mti«ins>ândÆk-i ipt Urns of j 

sheep, cnttle, hogs, goats nmmoultÆF. It contains an U^H)-DATE VETERINARY UEPAl 
treats of the ordinary disenseSo vÆch stock are aabjciÆMd tells you how to cure lWM 
ment alone will save you hunmedwrt' dollars. Ml Æw

We will mail yflrtliis book, 
together with a large colored It

This Dac P”4'*4' "U>rt"raph is printed in six bl

and wjflpht any 
vinaÆFartment 

horses, 
■WENT, which 
r This depart-

lutelyfree, 
aph of DA

lage prepaid,
ATCH.

if n place in any home.'colors, and is woi

rthe followin«*rstlons ;
2. IIOW aiAj^HEAD OF STOCK HAVE YOU !

at once and ansi
1. WHERE DID YOU J&Alr ajH3S ADYERTISEMEN

m A'-.INTERNATIONAL STMK FOOD CO.,
TORONTO. MMi.==t===

feiWhile <the wedding service is proceeding in 
Japan the bride kindles a torch and the 
bridegroom lights a .fire from it, and burns 
the wife’s playthings. I •** .««<* ■>*»

DAN PATCH - j
World's Champion Harness Horse. J

“ International Stock Food “every “py*
Capital paid in, $2,000,000. LargesU^ock Food Factories in the world.

patsNatal give the 
white population as 97,109. The Indian popu
lation 46 100,918.

The census returns for oeoooeooooooo? e •“•v-.
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BORDEN SCORESabout this time Hazcn & Jarvis expressed their conviction that halt of the pro
prietors would not settle their lands at all; they therefore desired Simonds & 
White to take such measures as would secure their own Rights in Sunbury and 
■Mew-Town as well as those of Moses Hazen and Governor Thomas Hutchinson— 
that of the latter having been lately purchased for Mr. Jarvis. Simonds & White 
seem to have agreed with theiy partners as to the improbability of settling the 
townships, for in July, 1770, they write: “The Society’s Lends will be forfeited it 
not settled this year. We think it best to engage as many families, and fix them 
in Conway, as will secure our whole interest cn the River, if they can be had.

I ’this advicewas based on the opinion of the authorities at Halifax that settling the
How Families Subsisted on Credit of Men Whose Lands They j*. ““

Settled-Interesting t haracters of the Old Times ,«,£
U f » j fxr I Spry, the prince of St. -«Tohn river colonizers, were regranted.Here I Olu Ul« I In the township of Burton eleven shares out of twenty were forfeited early in

Are you LORD DUNDONALD.wmcuLTies of early
SETTLERS ON ST. JOHN.

WANTED.___
Ms rRead This oarefnlly. (Ontimed from page 1.)

Townships. He was aware through the 
military secretary by whom the under
signed had sent more than one message 
to ithe general officer commanding that 
Mr. Fisher was being consulted by the 
undersigned /with reference to the organi
zation of the regiment and that the un
dersigned was desirous of having Mr. 
Fisher's suggestions considered.

"He was aware that the undersigned 
absent in a distant part of the do- 

minim» as shown iby the letter of Colonel 
j^St, the deputy; minister of militia, 
luted in the memorandum on Colonel 
ugh es and on the occasion to which lie 

makes reference to the minister of agri
culture having stricken off and initiated 
the name of an officer contained in a list 
whi-ch had been approved of 'by him, his 
remarks must have misled his hearers be
cause they did not disclose the fact that 
Mr. Fisher was then acting minister of 
militia.

WEAK NERVOUS? 
TIRED ( SLEEPLESS? 

PALE S BLOODLESS 
THIN f DM6EPTIC?

0 be successful In the agency business, 
Diust have something attractive and 
t>le- Agents at work on our "World’s 
us Songs’* have been unusually suc- 

11 • We want to send particulars of 
""ork to everyone interested in the y line. It is impossible to describe it 
here. Send Us your name and we will 
you full particulars and a copy of 
“A Plea tor the Book Agent."
R. A. _ H. MOB-ROW, Publisher, 59 

n Street, St. John (N. B.)

Ad-

ed1784. 0NT ED—Agents to sell for Canada’s 
reatest Nurseries. Bigger and better 
ion of varieties and specialties than 
liberal terms ; pay weekly; exclusive 

outfit free. Send 25 cents for our 
croscope. Everyone should have

Regrants were made LoThe township of Sunbury was wholly escheated.
Benjamin Atherton and Phillip Weade at St. Annes, but the Acadians of the town
ship were removed, and most of them went up the river to, Madawaska.

Mew-Town was wholly escheated, but William Hazen received as a recompense 
for the surrender of the Rights in that township, of himself and his brother, a 
grant of 11,000 acres. This grant lay to the east and south of the marsh at St. 
John and included the lapd along the Kennebeeeasis from Brookville Station to 
Riverside on which so many summer cottages and suburban residences have of laie

W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D. Pii
>ry; 
t mi
» examine plants and trees for in 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

6-4-3m-d-ew

CHAPTER XIX (Continued 3.)

OLDCOUNTY OF SUNBURY AND ITS TOWNSHIPS.
cd&RSE a

THE E \9HAMessrs. Hazen & Jarvis and their partners at St. Johrt manifested the gr 
interest in the attempts of the Canada Company to settle their townships. - >
derails are mentioned in their letters, such as those contained in the to owing 
James Simonds. These details may appear of little importance, yet everything 
that throws light upon the methods employed in peopling a new country ought 
to have an interest for after generations. In explanation of the subject ma er o 
the letter below it should lie mentioned that Plüliip John Livingston and others 
cf 'the more energetic proprietors of the townships were sending settlers, from - eu 
York, and other plices to the River St.John.

a year payable weekly and 
over $2.50 per day to relii 

r travelling, generally adven 
Drawer 558, London, Ont.ij 

6-33-enr-w-2i.j#

been built.penses 
Ï men, 
Ing our

Nervëkand Siom,mmMyra B, do; Pandora, do: Howard A Holder,
SHIP NEWS. do.

Antwerp, June 11—Sid barue ïnfeefl?arg, for 
Miramiohi (N IB.)

City Island, June M^-Bound south, schrs 
Hortensia, Sand River "(N S); B H Roberts, 
Parrdboro (N S); Rewa, St John; Lois V 
Chaples, St John; Ruth Robinson, Hillsboro; 
for Newburg; Belmont, Weymouth (N 6.)

Gloucester, Mass, June 14—Sid sebr Prin
cess, from Port Gilbert (NS.)

Haugesund, June 7—Sid previously, barque 
Vikar, for St John (N B.)

iNerw York, June 14—Ard schrs E C Gates, 
Perth Amboy for Eastport; Winnie La/wry, 
Perth Amboy fbr St John.

New York, June 14—Sid stmr Bawtry, for 
St John ( N B.)

Providence, R I, June 14—-Ard schrs James 
F Maloy, from St John; Onward, do.

Philadelphia, June 14—Ard stmr Cartha
ginian, Glasgow, -Liverpool via St John’s and 
Halifax.

Portland, Me, June 14—Ard schrs Emu, 
from St George

Provincetown,

lr month and 
reliable men 

r goods, tack- 
fencee, along 

laces; steady em- 
capable men; no 
once for particu
le Co

TED—Reliable men. $S0 
>ensee; |2.5C 
r locality lnigpducl 

show car 
md all con&r»uom 
it to good, Mines 
ice needful; witM 
?he Empire WâM.

» makes ùMak «JFves strong,
promotes \tJd, Icfreshing I Dundonald Was Not Ignorant.r , PlW . , I Lord Dundonald was aware that theSleep, aids (Wfestion, restores I commanding officer of the regiment,

annaJIâ ic /, no rforl I Lieut.-Colonel Smart, , had written to Mr. 
w appeMlS, K> U perjtn*l I pjgher on lgth, requesting him to

btoadjfnd flesh builder, 1 strike ofi’ the name of Df^Picked, as willI be seen by reference to Col. Smarts let-nstortsythe UlOOffi Cf hCCllth | ter heretofore quoted.
“He was aware that Mr. 'Fisher had 

full power and authority, as acting minis
ter, to remove any name from the list 
sent «into council; and was also aware that 
the commanding officer of the regiment 
had requested the removal of the name 
of Dr. iPiickell;' yet he has ventured in 
speech to bring a serious charge of im
proper action on the part of the minis-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B. 

Arrived.
>n

.Letter of Hazen & Jarvis to James Simonds.
_________________ ______________ Newburyport, Oeto. 8th, 1767 _ -r^ay, June 14.

We wrote you last Sunday iby a sloop that came in here from Mew Yoi- atmr Calvin Austin. Pike, Boston, Port-
cattle, t-heep and hogs. She took on board the cows; the hogs ami s eep g I Lubec and Eastport, W G Lee, mdse

by this vessel. There is-ten families [ of settlers], each of which was to have 1 anJ pass
cow, 1 sow. and 0 sheep, but as they thought it necessary to have one of the hogs , «^ethroHolme tom London m Hall- 
a bear, and it was impossible to procure aîl the creatures of an equal goo ness, we I Q0vernme9t gt!mr constance, cruising . 
must beg you will-1 assist them (if they need it) in the division of them. lhere I ,gchr G H Perry, 99, Wood, Boston, F & L 
was put oil hoard this sloop 90 bushels of ears of corn, 60 cf which is on the Com- Tutts, tel.
Pany's account and 30 for these families’ hogs, so that -Whntmay be morethan60 , S,TL^eH A ’ '
bushels upon their arrival with you, please to deliver with the hogs. 1 he ire gr t I Stmr D H Thomas, 144, Cann, with barge 
of these hogs and sheep we shall charge here. I Grandee, Louisburg, R P & W F Starr,coah

Mr. White is arrived with onr Wm. Hazen and writes you by this vessel We SchrF & E Gtvan, 99, Melvin, Boston, F 
suppose he will tell you that we think it will not be best to build a vessel with sahr AM;ie Keast, 96, Belyea, (Newark, N 
you this winter. » J, A W Adams, coal.

\y0 have ‘--ent nil we could nroeure of your memo, by this vessel—the remamd- I Coastwise—Schr Hattie, 37, Fritz, Port 
er will come by Mr. White whowill sail the last of next week. You will observe Ge^eand rid, -g|rB™»-Jek. potter,
there are seven hogsheads of rye and Indian cprn wanting of the number in the I nap0]ig alJa cia for return,
invoices. These we took out to get ground and you shall have them when Mr. I Wednesday, June 16.
White goes. I Schr H A Holder, 94, McLean, from Bos-

Please to get as much lime as possible on board Oa.pt. Meiwman, as we have ton^A £j^in® &E®^8i 1̂trom Boston_ A w
agreed with him to land it in Portsmouth, >’ou wdl therefore -please to consign him I ^dams. bal.
to Mess. John & Temple Knights in that place. Schr F and E Givan 96, Melvin, from

There are 100 sheep on board the sloop which cost upon an average about & Boston F & L Tutts, ted.
lod. a head. Mow as. the ten families who came from Mew York were to have 60 I Tusket wedge; Lizzie B,’ 81, ' Shields! from 

exve sheep (and as they chose a ram or two in the number) you will please to de- I Apple River; Joliette, 66, Gorden, from St 
liver them their number out of the old sheep which ire shall charge ait seven shil- Martins, and eld; Citizen, 46, Woodworth,
line- per head. There is a very likely ram on board (ivithout horns) which we from Bter^tter^and cld^Erhel, «. Treten,
bought of Capt. White for the Company, this you will take care ol. I Hicks, from Port Maitland : Bessie A, 36,

Since writing the above we have been getting the sheep on hoard and find I Gates, from River Hebert; Temple Bar, 44, 
several verv old which nlease to take for the Company’s use, and we will get an I Gesner, from Bridgetown ; Susie N, Merriam, r^Lrmnt’ by tPSseon whom we bought them of and who has deceived | ^Windsor; Ina Brooks, 22, Brooks, from

us in thorn. _ .
Please to dispatch Newman as soon as possible as he has been detained here 

longer than he ought to have been. What will be wanting to fill up Newman be
sides the lime please to make up in lumber. .

We would recommend it to you not t° tarry till Mr. White s arrival with you 
before you go up the River. , ' . .

Mr. Pickard and Mr. Hartt wiU give you an account of what freight they have 
will receive of them at the customary rate. .

,., London, 
12-28-yr-w

«

’ED—A capable girl for housework, 
'y to Mrs. John Russell, jr. Douglas 

i-7<f-w5t John, N. B.

FOR SALE.
Canadian Drug. Co.ALE—A farm containing seventy-five 

s, house and barn in good repair; 
on the Loch «Lomond Road, about 

les from the city. For particulars 
at Shaw's bakery or on the prem- 
. W. Douglas.

MARRIAGES a ISB) for Salem, leaking, 
ass, June 14—iSld schr 

George M Warner, Bellevue Cove ON S.)
Gregory,Afor>St’ John^ Pandora,’’do; Vabtare I BERHSSFOjRD-SMITH—At St. Luke's church | ter. 
for Bear River. I Wednesday, June 15, by the Rev. R. P. Mc-

Vlneyard Haven, Mass. June 14—Ard and I Kim, assisted by the Rev. W. Hidyard Smith,
brother of the bride, Herbert George Beres- 
ford, Of London (Ont.), to Fannie Halsall, 
youngest daughter of W. H. 'Smith, Douglas 

and I avenue.

dw

VLE—^Jc-coner Brenton, 69 tons, well 
d. Will be sold at a ibaigain. A. 
«son, Meteghan River, Digby County, 

6-11-t.f-w

He was aware that the undersigned 
was in Ottawa and in dailyj attendance at 
his office, while he Mmself, was in attend- 

at his office in the same building 
from the date on wQiich the general order 

LUCAlS-McKINNON—On June 6, at the I was rendered from the council to the

sailed schr Wapiti, Elizabethport for Pictou.
Sid—Schrs J L Colwell, from St John for 

New York.
Passed—Schrs Telegraph, Wanola

Emily I White, bound west. ______
Naples, June 16—Sid, stmr Canopic, for I home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Thomas I mfjtia department until the evening of 

Boston. « I McMillan, by Rev. D. B. Bayley, Francis I Tune w"hen he went to Montreal.Booth-bay Harbor, June 16—Ard, schr Cor-j I Hubert Lucas, of Birmingham (Eng.), to I cne JM J ,
iota, from Parrsboro (N 8). I Mrs. Christmas McKinnon, of Head of Mill- I It appeara from Lord Lhmdonald s

Boston, June 15—Ard, etmrs Romanic, froim I stream (N. B.) I memorandum that the general omoer com-
Mediterranean ports; Canadian, from Liver- I ----------------------------, I imsfAiid of atynealincr to the un
pool; Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth (N S). I ■■■ ■. -------- ■ —___________________________I . ”, , tv l ^ Rn<*h in-

iff; œï I DEATHS. IOA - fie w V
Oanso (N S) ; schrs Sam Slick, for St John; I _______ 11 . , - ■ . —- I ceeded to Montreal on the 3rd ansta/nt afl
H M Stanley, tor St John; Œidwlna, for I qaSRIER—At Watson street, St. Join I appears by the following extract from n» 
John• Gtosea>hine^ lor innaoolS <5^6)° Alb- I West' on the 16th lnst - arter » short lllntes, I memorandum: ‘When in Montreal on the 
anaf’for<St*MartinsTrSreBt°Home, tor ifl- ZTïïrSe cïtLT ^ ^ “ °* JObn 3rd of June, fuller details of the interfer- 
11 van (Me); A K Wood, for 'Bellevue Cove I „T I ence of the minister of agriculture were
(N S); Pansy, tor St John: Bote, for Parrs- I HEPFBRNAN—In this city, after a Ih«er- I camlnUmcated to me in conversation as
hnro- T w for Charlottetown (P E I): I ing illness, Philip Heffernan, leaving a I commuaiivaucu m me m ”‘10 _TEmily F Swift for Calais. I widow, three sons and one daughter to mourn I well as Iby letter from Colonel Smart,

Antwerp, June 14—Sid, stmr Montreal, for I their sad loss. 1 which was received on the morning of
Montreal. I KNOWLTON—Entered Into rest, in this I june 6fh, the day on which I spoke at

City Island, June 16—Bound south, schrs I city, on Wednesday, the 16th inert, Mary I <r > ihanouet’ It is worthy of
Sainte Marie, from Tusket (N S); Demozelle, I Grace, beloved wife of Daniel Knowlton, In I - , , Wta, a™;-- _.:tu
from Port Greville (N S); Majestic, from I the 79th year of her age. I °»bce that -the letter Ibegms with worus
Musquoddbodt (N S); Laura C, from Mirami- I gvVBBNEY-In this city, on June 16, Wll- I as requested try you last evening, 
chi (:N B); Moonlight, from Calais; Rebecca I llam D el4est son of Lillian and the late I “The undersigned considers the conduct 
W Huddell, from Calais; Helen G King, from I -phoe. Sweeney. (New York and Manchester I genera) officer commanding in fail-
COhatham Mass June B-Light southwest I (N' H > TaI>era l>,ease cW-> „ I ing to seek the information he desired
wSd? c^r aT^sUtert l^d n^-Tug MoMURRAY-At the residence of her I from the constitutional officers of the de-
Storm King, towing steam dredge and two I p^f^^Lg^'Mrs’^Mary'MoMureaybearing I partaient of the government under which
scows from Woods Hole, tor Port Mulgrave ^ McMurray, leaving I ^ ^ ^ imI)roper alter-

" New York, June 16—Ard, stmrs Géorgie, I I native in seeking from or through his
from Liverpool; Laurentian, from Glasgow I I subordinates to be highly reprehenmole
“wSstmr1' Cedric, for Liverpool; schrs and Dairymen’s ASSOSIS * and without legitimate

Phoenix, from Windsor (N S) for Ne-wfcurg; I *1011 of NeW BrUDSWICK.
Sarah C Smith, from Hillsboro for Newark;
Madaigasoar, for Calais. x

Portland, June 16—Sid, tug Springhlll, with 
barges Nos 2 and 7, for Parraboro (N S).

Philadelphia, June 15—Ard, etanr Nora, 
from Hillsboro (N B).

\ LE—Farm of ?00 acres near Bloom- 
. 1. C. Railway; cuts uhout 40 tons 
lise, 'three barns and outhouses. Well 
Terms easy. Apply to G. H. Burnett, 
St. John.

-ALE—Large burglar proof safe, of 
t reliable make, fined with an Ishiam 
-able combination French leek, erigi- 
, |700; will be '.old at a great sacri- 
ensure sale. Call on or write for 

ars to W. Tremaine Gard, 46 Germain 
St. John, N. B.

anee

6-M.

'I FOR SALE—About five mile» from 
>rton Station and about one mile 
entrdl Railway In Case Settlement, 

ling 200 acres more or leae; outs 30 
f hay; a number of acres of hard 
good one and a half story dwelling 
bam, horse barn, and outbuildings 

od repair; pasture land with good 
supply; farm under good cultivation, 

of purchase money can remain on 
age. Reason for sealing, owner ie out 
e province. Possession given at any 
For particular» write 

., care of Globe Steam 
N. S. 4-20

Thursday, June 16.
S S 'Manchester Exchange, 2,649, Varwell, 

Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co, gen.
Sch Comrade, 77, Kerrigan, Boston, master,

bal.
5ch Myra B, 91, Gale, Boston, A W Adams,

Sch Clarence A Shafner, 166, Johnson, Ar
royo, P R ,J W «Smith, molasses.

Coastwise—Schs Alfred, 28, Guthrie, Tiver
ton; Souvenir, 27, Robichaud, Meteghan ; 
Acadia, 32, Campbell, fishing; Alma, 69, 
Tufts, St Martins, and cld; str Senlas, 614, 
Penny Yarmouth.

bal.

on board which you 
We are Sir,

Your sincere Friends and devoted hum, Serv’s.
Ito William G. 

Laundry, HeJi- 
tl wk HAZEN & JARVIS.

To Jas. Simonds, Esq'r.
MONEY TO LOAN. Cleared.

A«ho Mr. LIVI glt.n Was. I Tuesday, J une 14.
Philip John Livingston, who has been mentioned as a promoter of the settle- I Barque Bonanza, Teller sen, Li merctk,Dom

inent of the townships, was a member of a distinguished and wealthy New York I aid Fraser ftSons. shatner Mailman, 
family. His mother was Catherine de l’eyster and his wife a. daughter of Samuel I Annapolis; James Barber, Gavamg, St Mar- 

Bavard. His brother, John W. Livingston, and Ills wife a brother, Abraham de I tins; stmr Aurora, Ingersol, Campotello; 
Poyster, were both captains in Col. Edmund Panning’s King’s American Regiment stmr D H Thomas Canu, Loultburgvia 
during the Revolutionary war. Philip John Livingston was himself high sheriff of ®ro^
Dutchess County, New York, and during the Revolution held severa. important I M shafner' Mailman, Annajiblls; stmr Bruns- 
pOsibions under British authority in the City of New York. His rather, brothers I potter, Canning; schr Watchman,
and «50ns were all Loyalists. \ Newcomb, St Martins.^^^^ June ^

About the close of the year 1767 Col. Glasier wrote from New York, seem- I gchr Hunter, Hamilton, for City Island f o, 
ingly in excellent spirits at the prospect of speedy settlement of the lands. He I .stetson, Cutler & Co.
informs us,” writes Leonard Jarvis, “that one hundred families will go down next I ^hr Three Sisters, Price, for New York, 
year to settle on the St. John river—that a vessel from Ireland wiJ arrive there I J t?^ n Holder for Boston, A Cueh- 
this fall—that Mr. Livingston, a gentleman of fortune, has purchased three shares, I ing & ^
and that the Patent is daily getting into fewer hands. This gives us encourage- 1 coastwise—Schrs Gazelle, Duffy, for Church 
rnent to think that some time hence our interest in your River will be valuable.’’ A^^Antepol^Lizzto^

Among the proprietors of the townships who labored to effect their settlement I (or YaVm0uth ; Free Trade, Priddle, for 
and improvement was RAchard Shorne, a native of Ireland, with whom were asso- I Moncton; Murray B, Raker, for Margaret- 
dated the Rev. Curryl Smith of Alminsta, West Meath, Ireland, and his sons John ville; Ina Brooks, œ
and Robert Smith of the city of Dublin. Mr. Shorne took up his residence at I Kean6 ■ {oil flshln^. Hustler, 44, Thompson, 
the River St. John in 1767 and lived there for several years. He was 01 Ju.y 8, I for Musquash; Lavonle, 60, LeBIanc, for Yar- 
1763, returned a member of the Nova Scotia House of Assembly for Sunbury | mouth, 
county, his colleague being Phinehas Nevers of Maugerville. He seems to have 
made' his headquarters at or near St. Anne’s Point, wlhere supplies were sent to 
him from Newburyport iby Hazen & Jarvis.

)NEY TO LOAN oo city, town, village 
yr country property In amounts to suit 
rrent rates of interest. H. H. PICKETT, 
-tor, 50 Prince» street, St John, N. B

excuse.

Prsctice In Matter of Apiwlntments
i “The undersigned desires to point out, 

MIDSUMMER œ . 1 ’ I with reference to the practice witih, re-
uagêtow , N. D.. Ju e 2/tn and zoiDf lyu*). j appodntmienta, tbatJ under the Teg-

The Programme begins at 2 p. m., Mon- I ^]ation3 fc),e general officer commanding
’Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 16-M.rd and I ’̂iTJmrs Weto, practically* tested! I recommends appomtmeitts, but his

sld, schrs Waters, from Edgewater tor St 1 pr^tical demonstration of spraying, prun- I mendations have no official value or et-
John; Adelene, from Elizahethport lor St I in- aIm grafting will be given, and address- I 'em until they are approved of by the
John; G M Porter, from Calais tor Northport | ^ both In the Held and orchard, and in the I min^ter or hv the governor in council.

T^rTheHU,Jkneraev^rteg-Dr. Jam» “Modification in the recommendations 
Fletcher, Dominion Entomologist and Bot- I of the general to the extent ot Sun long 
anlst; Mr. F. W. Hodson, Dominion Live I ^em ont in whole or in part are neeea- 
Stock Commissioner; Mr W. A. MaoKlnnon, I ri, of frequent occurrence.
^eœrÆaaTtirrt “With reference to the question as to 
On I. C. R. Standard Certificates must be I the qualifications of the senior officers, in- 
asked for. On C. P. R. parties of five go- I eluding squadron commanders, appointed 
ing by one train from one station, may get I th regiment which has been under 
tickets at 2 cents per mile. I . 6 i- A —jiiA chance to combine a delightful summer I 'hscussion, the following lisu •will 
holiday with the 'best information on field I that with the exception of 'Major N. K. 
amd orchard work. I Moffatt, •commander of “C” squadron

Everybody Is Invited. I who possesses a first-class “A” certificate
and Major J. Holland, commander of “B” 
squadron, who won his Victoria Cross for 
service in South Africa, all were techni
cally certified as cavalry officers.

“The undersigned therefore has the 
honor to recommend that in view of the 
facts herein and in the interests of the 
discipline and unity of the forces of the 
country, which 'his conduct is calculated 
to jeopardize, the services of the Earl of 
Dundonald ought not to be longer retain
ed. The whole is respectfully submitted. 

((Signed) F. W. BORDEN,
Minister of Militia and Defence.”

'

ire Yob looking
_ school where for A SMALL EX- 

iîNDITURE you can equip yourself 
EARN A GOOD SALARY!
That School is

recora-

ierictoB harness Co’lege, (L I).
Ard—Mauna Loa, from Newcastle (N iB) for 

New York.
Passed—Schrs Sarah Baton, from New 

York for Calais; Bessie Parker, from Eliza- 
bethport for Charlottetown; Helen F Sfraf- 
ner, from Elizabethport for Summeraide;
Romeo, from Elizabethport for St John; Wil
liam F Greene, from 'Elizabethport for St 
John; Ida IM Barton, from St John for New 
Haven.

Liverpool, June 16—Sld, atrs Cretlc, Boston;
Tunisian, Montreal; Vancouver, do.

Liverpool, June 16—Ard, strs Ivernia, Bos
ton; Teutonic, New York.

Glasgow, June 15—Ard, strs Austrian, Bos
ton; 16th, Ethiopia, New York.

London, June 16—Ard, str Columbian, Bos- 
ton.

Queenstown, June 16—Sld, str Oceanic,from 
Liverpool for New York.

Havre, June 16—Ard, str La Lorraine, New 
York.

Dunigenees, June 16—Passed, str Mexican* I 
Antwerp for Montreal. ’ I

Kinsale, June 16—Passed, str Kronhorg, St I 
John for Liverpool. I

Chatham, June 16—Ayd, str Bemgore Head, I 
Montreal and Quebec.

Queenaboro, June 15—Ard, str Norfolk, I 
Chicoutimi. I

Havre, June 16—'Ard, str Gull of Amcud, I 
St John and Halifax.

Liverpool, June 15—Ard, str Montfort.Mont- I 
real (not previously).

Boston, June 16—Ard, strs Saxonla, Liver- I 
pool; Olivette, Halifax; Peter Jebsen, Louis- I 
bourg; Prince George, Yarmouth ; schs I 
Gyrene, Port Daniel (P Q) ; Laura C Hall, I 
River Hebert.

Calais, June 16—Ard, sch Weilie Eaton, 1 
Beverly.

City Island, June 16—Pound south, schs I 
Wm Marshall, Portland via Bridgeport ; I
LDelaware*B?eakwa?er, June 16—Passed out, | No- 133—Express from Montreal and Que- 

bqe Annita E Menotti, Philadelphia for St

Lynn, June 16—Ard, eoh Laura C Hall,
River Hebert.

New York, June 16-Pld, sch Neva, Bear 
River ON 6.)

Vineyard Haven, June 16—'Ard and sld, 
schs Calabria, Hillsboro for New York;
Susie Prescott, Providence for St John.

Sld—Soh Mauna Loa, Newcastle for New 
York.

o vacations. You may .enter at 
time. Address,

1 J. OSBORNE,
ncipal, Fredericton, N. B.

V. PADDOCK, PH C 
ytical Chemist and Assayer 

Office and Laboratory,
131 Unioi Street.

Thursday, June 16.
Coastwise—Schs -Annie Bliss, Day, Hills

boro; Susie N, Merriam, Digby; Eerie C, 
Cameron, Alma; Maudie, Beardsley, Port 
Lome; Maitland, Hatfield, Port GrevIlW; 
Souvenir, Robichaud, Meteghan; ALB, 
Bent, Hampton (N. S); Altred, Guthrie, 
Sandy Cove.

I

W. W. HUBBARD,
Cor. Secretary.The Partner* Were Indignant.

Simonds & White informed their partners at Newburyport in a letter dated 
Tune 22; 1708, that they had been o^-iged to make considerable advances out of 
their stores to some settlers that Mr. Livingston had sent to the St. John river.
Livingston it seems found fault with certain items charged to him in the accounts 
and tills led -to a rather indignant remonstrance on the part of Simonds & „e. I Chatham, "N. -B„ June 14—Cld schr vir-
They wrote, “We are surprised that he should mention anything as to the sums New York. stmr8 KorMa,
not being ^ue, when not only that but near as much Wore has been^idvanced to i from Ne^ York; Mexican (cable), do; Arm- 
eave the lives of -the -wretched *crew he sent. We have ever found the doing I atrong| from Falmouth via St Michaels; 
business for others is an office tihe most, Unthankful, and equally unprofitable.” In I steam yacht Anona, from Boston for Mon- 
the Mine letter mention is made of the artival of Richard Shorne at St. John,^^with (Nor)- ,or Ayr, Scotland,
some families from New York, to settle h13 own and other lands for which he was I Evangeline, Heeley, for Lon-
i^ent It appears that James: Simonds introduced Richard Shorne to his friends at | Mexican (Br cable), Oldham, for sea. 
Newburyport for in one of his letters he writes: “Mr. Shorne, the bearer of this, I Halifax, June 15—Ard, stmr Halifax, from
û a Proprietor in our Lands and has left Ireland with an intention of settiing a ^Zstmr Korona, tor New York; bqc Laz-
nurnber of Rights on this river and for that purpose is invested with power from I zaro for Llanelly (G B). 
his friends to draw on them for any sum that may be necessary. I must oeg I sid—Stmr Olivette, Turner, for Boston; bqe 
your kind assistance and advice on hri bel;alf as he does not appear to be much Hejgejiemtor^r WcotL ^ lNorwood,from 
acquainted *witii tilie settiement of Lan B . . T.jrnpa I Montreal.

Still another extract—this tune from a letter of Philip J. Livingston to James i <wld_<str Horn, for Barrow.
Simonds will throw additional light upon the story of the townships. I Halifax, June 16-tArd, str Briardene, Ship

“New York, September 12, 1769. I Harbor. „ , ^ .->«w xo , f ï gM-Str HalIfaX| lEUis, Hawkeabury and
Sir, , . , ... , Q. r I CTharlottetown; bqe Lazzar (Ital), Dellipdane,
I in treated the favour of you last year to procure two families for fcir Liariea i Llanelly (G

Dabers who purchased the Right of Jarnes Allen, No. 18, in Sunbury Fownship, 
and desired Peter Carr might be fixed in that Township. If Sir Charles s families 
will accept of the same quantity of land as Captain Spry’s and Mr. Morris’s have 
done, I should be glad the lots were laid out in the same manner for them. I have 
only ’ to add with respect to Sir Charles’s two families that you will be pleased to 
furnish them with such provisions as may be necessary for their subsistence and 
draw for the amount. As to my families Hendrick and Baker, and West—who 
[ am desired to attend to and who I am informed talk of prosecuting me—be pleased 
to furnish the ungrateful fellows, if they mend their manners, in suth manner as 
best consists with strict frugality—for the large sums 1 have expended in the pur
chase of my several Rights and in prosecuting schemes of settlement (together with 
the sums I have been under the necessity of advancing to the Society, and still 
must advance to discharge a protested bill of Glaziers, in this extreme scarcity of 
current specie) makes such an order prudential.

I hope you have taken the cattle from Brooks, or received the worth of them 
for me and be pleased to inform me particularly of the state of the families. You 
no doubt will hear from Halifax of our petitioning the Government to confirm our 
division of lands and therefore shall say nothing about it but refer , you to Capt.
Spry and Mr. Morris.

CANADIAN PORTS.Notice I
undermentioned non-resident ratepay- 
Scliooi District No. 14 in tbe Parish
, i-aster On and after SUNDAY, June 12th, 1904, 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:—

in the County of St John, ie 
to pay to the undersigned eecre- 

) trustees for said district the amouni 
ool tax set opposite his name, to- 

• with the cost of advertising, within 
non tbs from T this date, otherwise the 
.jitate will he sold Or other proceeding* 
to recover the same:—

1899. 1900. T’ti.
tt Charles .. • .$34.50 $27,75 $62.2f

S. S. PRIDE.
Secretary to Trustees, 

lolph (N. B.), May 14. 1904. 6-24-t.f-sw

-■.I
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

6—Mixed for Moncton.................. .
2—Express for Halifax, the Syd- 

and Camipbellton...................

6.26No.
No.

7.50neys
No. 4—Express for Point du Chene....11.00 
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou.. .. 1..........11.46
No. 8—Express for Sussex........... .............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real .....................  ...............................
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

TRAIN'S ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—'Express from Halifax and Syd

ney....................................
No. 7—Express from Sussex.

Colonel Plniult Talks of Dundonald Trouble*
Ottawa, June 16—(Special)—Col. Pin- 

ault being interviewed today said that 
there was no truth in the report in Con- 

23.25 I servative newspapers that he was a can- I didate for the position of commandant of 
the militia. He would not accept it if of
fered it. It was absurd to think that the 
trouble with Lord Dundonald originated 

fifteen months ago. There was some

17.16

19.00

S7.
. 6.25 
. 9.00

12.55
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton.................... .16.10
No. 3—Express from Point du Chene,.17.30 
No. 26—Express from Halifax, 'Pictou

and Campbeilton ...........................
No. 1—Express from Halifax...................
No. 81—«Express from Moncton (Sunday

only)....................................................
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 o’clock is midnight.

bee some
Little difference in March, 1903, Lord Dun
donald taking some Objection to a minute 
addressed him at the request of the min
ister. He seemed to think 'the minute dis
respectfully offensive and insulting. It is 
probable that the minister will read it to 
the house and then it will be seen that it 

nothing of the kind.
“On the absence of congratulations from 

Lord Dundonald, when I received my dec
oration, I refrain from speaking,” said 
Colonel Pinault, “but it may be necessary 
ior me to do so if this bind of warfare is 
persisted. But, I may add, that some
time after Lord Dundonald and I met and 
had a complete explanation, and since 
everything has been going on harmonièus- 
ly and we have been on excellent terms.”

BRITISH PORTS.

Beachy Head, June 14—Passed stmr Ben- 
gore Head Montreal lor Chatham (Eng.)

Sharpness, June 12—Ard stmr Hereilia,from 
Chatham (N. B.)

Manchester, June 13—Ard stmr Pontiac, 
from Parrshoro.

Liverpool, June 14—Ard etmrs Monttort, 
from Montreal ; Montevldean, Montreal for 
Glasgow.

.London, June 14—Ard stmr Florence, from 
St John (N B.)

Liverpool, June 14—Ard stmr Cornlshman, 
from Portlands

London, June 14—Sld stmr Ionian, tor 
Montreal.

Sydney, N-S W, June 14-Ard previously, 
ship George T Hay, from New York.

Mlarport, June 13—Sld stmr iLoughrlgg 
Holme, tor Quebec.

Cardiff, June 13—Sld stmr Rockcftff, tor 
Campbeilton (N B.)

Belfast, Ireland, June 16—Ard stmr Danger, 
from Chatham (N B), via Sydney.

'Belfast, June 14—Ard, stmr Bangor, from 
Chatham (N B) via Sydney (N S), not pre
viously.

Glasgow, June 15—Ard, stmr Montevldean, 
from Montreal' via Liverpool.

Liverpool, June 16—Ard, stmr Kensington, 
from Montreal.

Sld—Stmr Sylvania, for Boston.
London, June 16—Ard, stmr Toronto, from 

Montreal and Sydney (C B).
Queenstown, June 15—Sld, stmr Aurania, 

from Liverpool tor New York.
Ard—Stmr Ivernia, from Boston tor Liver

pool.
Havre, June 11—Sld, bqe Java, for Anna- 

•polis (N S).
Queenstown, June 15—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 

from New York for Liverpool (and pro
ceeded) . i

Liverpool, June 16—Sld, stmrs Roman, for 
'Portland ; Oceanic, for New York.

Moville, June 15—Ard, stmr Ethiopia, from 
New York for Glasgow (and proceeded).

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, June 14—Ard schrs Beaver, from 
Hillsboro (N B) ; B B Hardwick, from 
Cl emeu tspor t.

Sld—-Str Benedick, Halifax, 
j Cld—Stmr Bohemian, tor Liverpool; brig 
Aquilla, for Canso; schr Frank & Ira, for 
St John; A K Wodward, for Bellevue Cove; 
Edwina, for Port Greville; Sam Slick, for 
St John; H M Stanley, do.

Sld from Roads—schrs Lyra», (or St. John;

A Va i
17.16
19.15

onishingiy Low Prices 
on Carriages and Harness

ite (for our free catalogue thait tells you 
sout how to save all agents’ and deal- 
proflt® by buying direct from Factory 
•olesale prices for cash.
' H. A. AMOS & OO., Manufacturers,

1.36

D. POTTINGBR,
General Manager. 

Moncton (N. B.), June 9th, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 King Street, St. John (N. B.) 
Telephone 1063.

GEO. OARVILL, C. T. A.

was

VESSELS (BOUND TO ST. JOHN.. 

Steamers.arkers* Prices 
On Flour.

Per Bb
Iters’ White Satin only - $5 2' 
kers’ Pride “ - 5 25
hawk
,t Mills

Bawtry, 1,542, New York, June 14.
Benedick, 1,758, at Manchester, June 2. 
Bifrost, 1,301, to load In July.
Cunaxa, 2,048, at Baltimore, June 14. 
Florence, 1,609, at London, June 14.
Gamen, ,1,601, to load in August.
Geni, 1,024, Nantes, May 13.
Indranl, 2,330, at Glasgow, to sail June 17. 
Manchester Corporation, 2,586, to sail from 

Manchester, June 25.
Micmac, 1,600, to load in July.
Nordboen, 1,547, Manchester, June 10. 
Norden, 1,690, at Halifax, June 8.
Pontiac, 2,072, to load in Julyq.
St John City, 1,413, London via Halifax, 

June 11.

Remember !
We have no summer vacation, St. John’s 

cool summer weather making study en
joyable during our warmest months.

Also, students can enter at any time, as 
Instruction is mostly individual, given at 
the student’s desk.

Sctnd for Catalogue.

The Saw Ml III Baptist Century Fun
The Rev. H. F. Adams reports that the 

Maritime Baptist 20th century fund has 
reached the sum of $44,000, of which 

been paid. The allotments of 
Canada

As soon as the committee of Montreal will be pleased to furnish us with cash 
we shall write to you about finishing the Mills: till then nothing need be said 
about it. I should however be glad to know what sum you think would put the 
Mills in working order. I intend, and it is ray fixed resolve to be on St. Johns 
River as soon as the weather will permit in the Spring, which will be about the 1st 
of May. If Mr. Ogilvie should not send you an order to furnish James Marring- 
ton with provisions—who was to settle General Burton’s Right—1 think it advisable 
to take that, family for Sir Charles Dabers, as General Burton is dead, and the 
family without credit can't subsist.

I am. Sir.

II 35
now
■22,000 have 
his fund are: India $25,000;

II 5 35
------- AT-------- S. KERB 4 SOP 

Oddfellows’Hall:

Ships. $25.000.
The Baptist church of Yarmouth sub- 

eriibed $701, and the Tenroj»^ Baptist : 
■hurch $342.—Yarmouth

HE 2 BARKERS, LIMITED Arctic Stream, 1,498, Wallaroo via Channel, 
Feb 9.

Belfast, 1,810, Cork, June 4.
Hinemoa, 2,293, at Hamburg, May 2L 
Niobe, 1,469, Venice, April 15.

Barcues.

Annita-e-Menotti, 913, at Philadelphia, May 
IS.

Provvidenza, 1,191, at Gloucester, Maas, May

Your Much Obliged100 Princess Street. And Very Humble Servant,
PHILIP J. LIVINiGOTON. All DrueapstsPersonal Intelligence.

Gordon Baxter, of the Maritime En
gineering Company, left 
week for Newark (N. J.), Where he is t< 
be married this week to Miss Bessie Bas- 

lady well known m Mom

Aflower Seeds 
Hove Arrived,

We may be pretty certain that the' complaints of the settlers sent by Livingston 
were not entirely unreasonable. They had not anticipated the hardships before 
them and were ill prepared to grapple with them. Probably the attractions of the 
River St. John had been represented in an exaggerated form, a circumstance not 
unknown in the case of promoters of colonization of a more recent date than that we 
are at present considering. .,

Peter Carr and Thomas Maaterson, two of Livingston s tenants, settled on the 
west side of the river opposite Musquash Island; both seem to have proved good 
settlers. John Hendrick, one of Livingston’s “ungrateful fellows,’’ 
valuable settler; lie was the father of five sons ahd Major Studholme commended 
■him ill 1783 as “a good subject, an old soldier and a very deserving man.” Henry 

, |M— West, another of Livingston’s settlers, is also commended by Major Studholme
JAMES COLLI • /'’'deeding!v good subject.

3and 210 Union Street, Notwithstanding the efforts of individuals, the progress made by the Canada
Çt. "£ <A)mptitf^<KVyhti!e, in the settling of their townships was unsatisfactory, and

ecMoncton las
otlEl12.

Pharos, 1,227, Sunderland June 12.
Edith Sheraton, 314, New York, June 4. 
Sorrento, 70S, New York, June 3.
Vikar, 842, Haungesund, June 7.

Brigantine.

Ansgar, 276, Liverpool, May 26.
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8 PRICES LOW. Transcript.
Mrs. Miles, of Montana, eldest daughter I tender fed| ar ^ 

of the late John Godard, is visiting hei I Elm, 25 e»tsS nox, a 
lister, Mrs. Hunter, of Summer street I mail, i>ostM 
after an aheenre of eleven years. I BowuianvUle, Ont

The Czar of “all the Russia." is 36 years 
In direct male line he is of Danish 

Duke Charles Frederick of
as an

of age.
descent—from _ L . . ..
Holsteip-Gottorp, a junior branch of the 
King of Denmark’s family. „ „„ —
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address tb jume {AHLEIM THE PRIS CESS ROYAL GOLD MINEered in, and.so it will develop. Inevitably 
the branches of the church have had to 
draw together, because a good tree, which 
the church is, cannot bring forth evil fruit. 
The day has come to gather it in some 
measure or other.

"CLOT SKETCHES SOME KSSEMOLT MUES,
111 CITES THEIR VIEWS Of ST, JOHO IS l HOST Company’s Mineral Areas on Princess Ron 

Island, British Columbia* Consisting of 
83.9 Acres—Crown Granted.

Charlotte Bar Commemerates His 
First Court in That County.The Globe Editor.■

Those interested in journalism as well 
“ as religion will read a line or two about 

a very useful and much in evidence preach
er-journalist, Macdonald the editor of the 
Toronto Globe. About twenty years ago 
a student, odd in every way, opened his 
wide eyes upon zthe halls of learning in 
Toron to.z He came like many another 
youth from the rural district along Lake 
Huron, and 'began a course which present
ed aim est insuperable obstacles. Few 
years passed and everybody about his alma 
mater knew this conspicuous student, who 
Had then become a licensed minister. He 
was known also in Scotland by the great 
men in the chain* of theology and philo
sophy. He was in addition always a writer, 
brilliant to a degree.

Speaking, at that day, was still extreme
ly hard to him owing to a life long affec
tion. Thus it was, possibly that his pen 
had double cunning. But to his credit 

\ his abilities were so pronounced and his 
. character known, that the largest churches 

open to hie frequent supply. A col-

i-
i.

Address Read by Judge Cockbum at St. 
Andrews—The Only Case 0m for Liquor 
Bill, In Which Defence Was Goods Were 
Sold for Use in Scott Act District.

The Old Story About D. C. 
Fraser ^ Comfort for Mo
thers — A Knock for Our 
Hills and Street Car- Route 
—Men of Sterling Worth.

STOCK FOR SALE-DIVIDENDS GDARAMTE!•x
AS

.
His Honor Judge Carleton presided There are two remarkably fine ledges or veins, parallel ^ to one another, 

about 200 feet apart, running right through all the Company s miner c aims, 
larger vein, from six to eight feet in width, carries ore running froin $lo t 
per ton. The smaller vein from which the shipments have been made has an 
age of from two to three feet, and ie very much richer-J.HE ORE RL.V 
FROM $60 to $332 PER TON. Roth are well defined, true fissure veins, am
evidence of great continuity. ,. , , , , • ,

The shipments of ore from the smaller, or high grade ledge, have av. 
slightly OVER $100 TO THE TON, of gold, silver and copper—principally g

The reports of the mining engineers who have examined the Princess Roya 
perty, testifying to the unusually high gold values in the ore, and the rema 
continuity of the veins, as well as the cash returns from the Smelter, wouli 
to assure large dividends upon the stock.

We own $100,000 of stock fully paid-up and non-assessable, which, afte 
careful investigation and examination of the property by experts, we have pu: 
and paid for. For a portion of it, being Treasury stock, we paid 2o cents pe 
and the balance we purchased at a lower figure in the early stage of tlie <

m6nWe have delayed offering this stock to the public until the mine had pa 

experimental stage, and the cash returns from the smelter gave positive 
its being a sound business proposition.

Samples of the ore and the smelter returns can he seen at our office, 
of the Mining Experts upon the propertywill be sent on application.

This stock was purchased before its value had been as certainly demc 
by the co«h returns from the Smelter as it is now proved to be, and HAS A 
HIGHER VALUE than when we purchased it. We offer it for sale in b 
not less than 160 shares at the price of 50 cents per share, payable as follow. 
FIFTH CASH; and ONE-FIFTH MONTHLY EXTENDING OVER 
MONTHS, and WE GUARANTEE FOR THREE YEARSI QUARTERLY 
ENDS beginning on the 1st of August next at the rate of EIGHT FER LE5 
ANNUM on the par value of the stock, being at the RAIE Oh fclXILt. 
GENT. UPON THE INVESTMENT at the above price.

You may ask what assurance is there that the guarantee will be made 
there should be failure or delay in the Mning Company paying dividends 
answer is two-fold: 1st, we own in the City of St. John freehold land wi 
buildings upon it, well rented, worth upwards of $60,000 ; 2nd, we will, as 
ments are received, deposit in a chartered Bank as a special trust the 
needed to pay dividends, and a copy of the Bank’s receipt will be sent e; 
chaser of stock.

We confidently expect that the Company will pay dividends at or exceet 
above rate, but, AS WE ARE MAKING A PROFIT ON THE STOCK, W 
AFFORD TO GUARANTEE DIVIDENDS AS ABOVE.

Cut off the coupon below and forward ,to us, when an interim receipt 
sent you, and on payment of the balance, a certificate for the number of 
which you take, with our guarantee of the payment of dividends as above w 

also Bank receipt as security for same.

Cut this off, sign and mail.

over
his first court in Charlotte county Tues
day, it being the J une session of the Char
lotte county count, sitting at St. Andreevs. 
An address to his honor was read by 
Judge M. N. Cockbum in the following 
terms:

!

The High tiefe of preébyteT^ has ebbed 
and -may toe out for ten years, the time 
since the assembly last met in St. Jonn. 
Without 'boasting it may be said that few 
tides bring in the course of these 
years a more noteworthy flood of men. 
They are no longer the grim nasal toned 
beingl of a formdr generation or two. If 
they had been, the three hundred would 
have chilled the climate, and made the 
merry children upon the streets hide un
til the tide went out again. But those 
covenanters have been generally misunder
stood hud unknown to foreign historians. 
And their sons today as men, are only fair 
types of Canadians, and that is good 
(enough to pass.

It was not an excursion party that in
fested streets, hotels, care and boats. 
There were those -who added the pleasure 
of the tourist to the serious business of the 
annual church meeting. But anyone 
who knows the meaning of two million 
smite, will appreciate the nature of me 
task to supervise all the interests and 
operations -which two million dollars of 
revenue represent. To be the shepherds 
of a flock; in this wide country numbering 
280,000 members in full communion, makes 
the assembly a great factor in moral and 
religious life. And to note that 20,000 in 
round numfoers were added to the mem
bership since the laat_ meeting a year ago 
is sufficient proof of ’energy and success. 
The truth is that a great division of the 
Christian artny loaned its leaders to St. 
ffohn for 4 fortnight, where they were en
camped for spiritual exercise and review.

I To His Honor John L. Carleton, K. G., Judge 
of the Charlotte County Court:—

May It please your honor,-^We, the mem
bers of the bar in thpi county of Charlotte, 
desire to avail ourselves of this opportunity, 
it being the occasion of your first judicial 
visit to this county, of extending to you our 
sincere and hearty congratulations upon your 
recent appointment to the honorable and re
sponsible position of judge of the county 
courts of the counties of Charlotte, Carleton, 
Victoria and Madawaska, in this your native 
province.

Being familiar with the success that at
tended your efforts and the distinction you 
won while an advocate at the bar, we de
sire to assure you of our unbounded faith 
in your ability to discharge the very import
ant and responsible duties of the high office 
which you have been called to fill, in a 
manner that will reflect credit and honor 
upon yourself and conduce to the advance
ment of peace, order and good government 
in that portion of this fair province which is 
comprised within your judicial district.

Succeeding upon the bench, as you do, a 
man of eu oh marked judicial abilities, of 
such strength of character and high moral 
attributes, as were possessed by His Honor 
Judge Stevens, we fully recognize the diffi
culties which confront you at the outset of 
your judicial career, yet, at the same time, 
we are confident that it will be your constant 
aim to maintain that standard of moral, 
judicial and intellectual excellence which we, 
for so many years, have been taught to look 
for and expect in the judicial head of the 
Charlotte County Court.

While the responsibilities of your new and 
exalted position may, at times, bear heavily 
upon you, we desire to assure your honor 
that at all times you shall have the consola
tion and satisfaction of knowing that -the bar 
of Charlotte county will ever stand ready to 
extend to you that degree of sympathy, sup
port and respect which we feel assured the 
future relations beb 
bar shall merit and of right and justice de
mand.

Your honor’s kindly disposition, affable 
manner and well-balanced mind are our suffi
cient guarantees that the bar will always 
be accorded that courtesy from the bench to 
which professional propriety and dignity are 
entitled. Let this expression serve to assure 
your honor that the members of the bar of 
Charlotte county fully appreciate and respect 
the dignity of the high office you now fill, 
and will ever faithfully strive to prove them
selves worthy of the respect and esteem of 
the present incumbent of that exalted posi
tion. Permit us also to assure your honor 
of the very high esteem in which you are 
held personally by the members of the bar 
in this county, and to express the sincere 
hope that you may live long to enjoy the 
honors of the position you now so ably fill.

Dated at the Charlotte County Court House, 
this 14th day of June, A. D. 1904.

LEWIS A. MILLS, .
JAS. G. STEVENS, JR.,
W. C. H. GRIMMiER,
GEO. J. CLARKE,
J. W. RICHARDSON,
N. MARKS MILLS,
PRÊD. B. HILL,
M. MACMONAGLE,
MELVILLE N. COCKBURN,
F. H. GRIMMER,
E. B. COAKLEY.

Judge Carleton made an appropriate re-

l \ ft were
lege magazine, however, was his first love, 
and showed the stormy sea on which he 
had embarked. He was not overwhelmed, 
out at this juncture accepted a call to a 
large church in St. Thomas. Here as a 
preacher he was original, virile, courageous 
and strong. He stopped Margaret Shep
pard at the city gates.

He gave preaching a new standard in 
others like Dr. Campbell, are too well ^at quarter. But journalism being his 

. known to .need comment. In Aictoria, 0j^ tempter, when a strong company in 
Mr. Clay, who was at the assembly, is a Toronto organized the Westminster church 
good example of our western meq. There magazine, he was invited to become editor 
is very little of the clerical about his 
clothes, but a very living man within.
Even in the Yukon the same high order 
of apostles are to -be found. Dr. Pringle 
has a brother there, and Mr. Knowles 
Another. Thus we would have it joyfully 
known, that ' most highly cultured and 

ministering to St. John

I
as suI

I Rev. Dr. Warden, Agent of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada.V V «

I
church accordingly. A respectable minor
ity had grave suspicions about the wBole 
affair, and whispered even to some of the 
learned doctors their fears. “They have 
in troduced/’ were the complaints in strong 
Highland accent, “in the church of our 
fathers, a Jubilee, : widen has now no au
thority under the New Covenant, but be
longs to the carnal ordinances which have 
passed away.” “What,” said the theolo
gian, in reply’ “is it not all right to have 
a jubilee now-a-days? It is only the ac
ceptable year of the Lord.” But argu
ment availed nothing in changing his 
views. It came up before the Presbytery 
meeting in similar terms. “Will you,” 
asked the moderator, “be satisfied if it 
be understood that they shall not hold 
another Jubilee for your minister?” “If 
this court,” tie replied, “will get a solemn 
promise to that effect Ï shall not complain 

f.jn.llm.nls «H Inkn further.” “And you will not attend?”
—J""”!/ u , * , . j -t “I certainly will not set foot in the place.”
TM- WntOT has been at half a dozen o . unorthodox jubilee did not

such meetings mainly m the central parts Andrew’s day in that con-
& the dominion, but whether it was be-
Fa0M ft* th4t diLnf 108Vt 8 All who heard Dr Pringle, of the

Yukon, no matter to which denomination 
the fresh bonis by day a month would ; ’ baTe taken him and his work
bave phased most enjoyably in such con- J their hearts. A representative lady 
genial M though at the wearymg' ^Ved ttiat wMe listening to him her 
work app046ted. lt is true that we were th ht8 were on her own son, a very 
remote «om bowling green, tennis cour-, iad, who is now away from home
» golf Imks as are guaranteed to com- - * ^ fining a responsible
mimtoners attending Kingston, Ontario tio]i ^ y,e west. she did not know
gexti year, if it is becoming to notice such ’^1fcor o£ Ma church, because her son

«•* “* —*i- -* -*
charm of scenery found nowhere else so 
grand unless in the old city of Quebec, 
was more attracting than there was time 
to indulge. x".

By the way, the city of St. John with, 
ell her attractiveness is up to a few capers 
and oddities. A ride over the street rail- 
wav system gives a feeling like the first 
time one gets in and out of the notorious 
fifth proposition of Èuclid. We must con
fess that if not altogether off our base, 
there was always another angle at the 
opposite side. She seems also to play with 
all the arts, for north is south at one 
water front and east is west at another.
■When -again we visit the city we shaljj 
take a took at tier, from without her gates, 
to jeam something of these seemingly er
ratic habits. But however much we have 
found thè geometry and astronomy of St.
John a little puzzling, if hospitality be 
science which it is this is as plain as day 
to every visitor.

I

i
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trusted men are 
people in these new places where fortune 
has lured them out. It will also assure 
the friends in £he east who have contri
buted, that their money is going into prop
er channels.
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The Vscindes Here.

It has been often said by laymen attend
ing the assembly, that it is hard to get 
the right kind of men for our influential 
pulpits. The cry is for men of vision, of 
culture and common sense, added to the 
other qualifications included in the call 
to the ministry. There will be two men 
of the best quality needed in St. John.
A little patience and examination will re
veal the source from whence we are to ex
pect them. What is there about Pictou
county, for example, in its air, its schools and am>pted. Here he did some 
or homes, that is not true of a hundred worw 0f diverse character. Home missions 
other places? How was Dr. Mowatt, of for <janada had then an organ. Ever part 
Montreal, made, or Professor Scrimger ? 0f the Work was enlivened by the hand of 
The answer is that they are not “made”— a skilful writer. He found a young man 
men but men. Methinks that it took a who had an experience that he felt the

church should know, and thus kept at his 
beeto to write, until Ralph Connor became 
a household word. In church councils he 
appeared as a layman, and for 
several busy and serious years was so ac
customed to look at thing* from that 
standpoint, that it was not a far step, to 
take up the work of a great daily, which 
•was in the thick of the fight of politics 
and kindred subjects. What made »- easier, 
was the fact that he was succeeding a 
man, the well ..known Willi son, whose 
character as a private citizen was recog
nized in every good cause.

If spared, the world is far from done 
with him, and liis few appearances in pub
lic in this city will be prophetic of those 
services, and an introduction to many who 
will count it a privilege thus to know.

,ween the bench and the
:
I

you,
$
8

. To The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pugaley Builddnt 
John. I hereby agree to purchase from you 
capital stock of The Princess Royal Gold Mines (Limited) for which I enclose 

and agree to pay you a like amount in four equal monthly payments; tt 
understood that on payment of said amount, being 60 cents per share of stock, 
to receive a certificate for fully paid up shares, with your guarantee for the pay 
of quarterly dividends at the rate of 8 per cent per annum on the par value o 
stock beginning on the lot day of August next, also Bank receipt as security 
same.

: fully paid up shares o
St, Andrew's Church.I

»rare

name........
ADDRESS.

X
The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pug 

Building St. John, N. B. P. 0. Box 267.
. -

Eureka Fly Killei♦

ply.
There was but one case for trial, the 

M. lN". Munroe Company of. Boston vs. 
Baxter. The defendant is a St. Stephen 
man and the action was one for $92 for 
liquor sold and delivsred. The defence was 
that the liquor was sold to be used in a 
Scott act county.

Judge Carleton found that the plaintiff 
company had no knowledge of the liquor 
beirfg for a S|Cott act county and that 
the liquor was delivered at Calais; also that 
$45 claimed to have, been paid on account 
toy the defendant had not been paid. On 
these facts he gave a verdict for the plain
tiff company with leave reserved to move 
for non-suit. J. G. Stevens, jr., appeared 
for the plaintiff company and George J. 
Clarke for the defendant.

The Eureka Fly Killer protects Cattle and H 
from the Fly Peat and Vermin,

EUREKA FLY KILLER is a sure preventative that kills and drives a\ 
worst of all pests, the TEXAS-BUITa-LO and HORN ELIES.

It is a money saver—Cows invariably lose flesh and shrink in milk, an», 
become restless and dangerous when no protection is given them froi 
Twenty-five cows may, be treated in fifteen minutes at a cost of less thaï 
each. Use the “Electric” Sprayei>-it is the best.

Ask your dealers for “Eureka” and do not buy worthless imitations.
Send for circulars.
Agents wanted where the territory is not already covered.
Sole manufacturers.

> v >

CHAMPLAIN AND 
OLD HOME WEEK 11 

THE HUE GARDENS

H, Wa

\

irmicl>ae!cRev.'J. A.
The truth is-this, {good many years to produce the former of 

that a Pring.e -these for even yet his physiognomy has
-striking likeness to that of Hanniual as 

classical-tablets. He has “grown” 
in a healthy congregational environment,

■as all other capable
! why has MacQueen of Fvdmonton run _. _ .
far ahead of his college mates, except this rfBtty UeiigfiS Ifl r lOWfif BfiOS 38 

! that he was inspired so to move by the ; 
j loud call of duty ? There are three score j 
!of men whose eyes would open wider if :
: tliey had to, who would develop if the
I environment changed ,and by the sym- welcome Home for Those Coining Back 
jpathy cf a helpful people would maintain 
| themselves to the pride and benefit of all.

Evetting Starts at Pictou.
In ancient bÿtory and anthropology a 

etranger would be prejudiced to the claims 
of a sister province as the mecca for tne 
antiquarian. St. John has’ the honor of 
Champlain and De Monts, but day by day 
we have heard of the couiuy of Hictou 
until it ie agreed that “in the beginning” 
when all oiy was void there was Pictou,
Or possibly along with this “the Island.”
J.I, any rate from what has been heard of 
the men from that celebrated quarter, in
Well known scriptural language it may be |j8ny Good Sentinels, 
quoted—and “God saw everything that He ' . , ,,
bad made and behold it was very good.” Brandon may be mentioned wath -M • 
A commissioner asked one of these very Dickie as minister. This is not the man 
heavy weights if he were acquainted with who broke ground in the X ukon, our a 
the present judge—Hon. D. G. Fraser, young stalwart from Ontario who has 
“Why yes; very well! We went in n- gone to the west with as well-furnished 
ing one day in the Bay of Fundy and mind and warm heart as lives anywhere, 
they say the tide rose considerably.” But i He has adapted himself to the new condi- 
il there be now a new (dispensation of tiens, and is doing the very thing for 
grace in the form of great men bom into men which is needed under the circum- 
the church, the old which, was fulfilled in | stances, 
the maritime provinces, is being super- Mr. Paterson, of Regina, is a young 
ceded by that which we find in the Gaits, Scotch Canadian, and one of the most 
Zowas and Bruces of (fhe new. magnetic speakere in the church. He is

Not a few make the pastorate of Dr. scarcely thirty-five and draws about him 
Bayne in Galt an era in their lives; pos friends who stick. Mr. Clark is at Cal- 
sibly more will hold in sacred memory tue gary. He is a worthy brother of the well 
old log church at Kra/bro, Ontario, where known minister in London, hi a scholar, 
so many "ministers were baptized and preacher and general good-fellow. He is 
taught. It is said of Bruce county, in the known by a wide circle of men. Mr. For- 
earne province, that so many of her sons j tune,„f Greenwood,is of the same type as is 
ere teachçrs, ministers and other public m>. Gordon, of Fernie, who addressed 
men in our western Canada, that the In- tbe assembly. Like our foreign 
dians say—“Ontario is a tiig place, but arjus the^e men from “the mine’s mouth” 
Bruce is big—i>ig.” arc of the first pick, and a letter to any

of them may open a door to bliss or life. 
Vancouver ls well-manned. It has Mr. 

A good story was told of a zealous Laird, one of the young men after Prin- 
Gaelic elder in one of these strongholds, cipal Grant’s own heart.
It ctone fnim an “Islander” and must be There are two Wilsons of high rank 
correct. The presbytery had determined also in that city. One is a brother of our 
to mark the fiftieth anniversary of a ven-1 missionary in India, and another is brother 
eratile minister's ordination by suitable |0f the minister of St. Augustine, Winni- 
lionors, and conducted the services in his | peg. These are all young men, while

not met the minister, 
that many a parent prays 
might be the minister unto her loved ones. 
Fortunately it can be stated that the men 
who occupy the prominent points through 
the west are in every way worthy o£ our 
people’s confidence and acquaintance. 
Winnipeg is no longer on the frontier, 
being a, city of churches equal to —at of 
St. John or Halifax.

a

THE LAWTON SAW CO, LTIseen on

THORNE’S WHARF. ST. JOHN, N. B.must do. And

School of Methods for Sunday School 
Workers.
of Methods for Sunday 
will open this year at Mt. 

Allison in the Ladies’ College on July 4» 
and will continue until July 14.

Dr. and Mrs. Hamill will add strength 
to the teaching staff this year. Dr. 
Hamill has a world-wide reputation as 
“the Prince of Sunday school experts." 
Mrs. Hamill also enjoys international re
pute as an expert in primary work.

Strong testimonies of the excellence of 
the school and its work last year are 
given by E. R. Machum, Rev. 6. M.x 
Campbell, Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, Prof. 
Edward P. St. John, of Pnattabury (N. 
Y.), and Stuart Muirhead, general field 
secretary for Nova Scotia. Information 
relative to the school will be given by E. 
R. Machum, St. John.

Part of the Celebration. The School 
School Woo-kes

f
0to Visit the Scenes of Other Days—Two 

Specially Arranged Displays. 2
j :*4 I1^rri: The present may be regarded as a sort 

ott transition time in the public gardens. 
The bright-colored tulipe and other early 
spring flowers have had their day and 
will be gathered in and tihedr places token 
toy plants that bloom later in the season.

There will be -three specially designed 
beds in keeping with the tercentenary 
celebration. One of these, the bed in 
front of the hothouse, is already planted, 
and the other two .will 'be in the early 

^part of next week. In the one already in 
there appear the words Champlain and 
Dé Monte, picked out in beautiful foliage 
plants, red and silver gray. These plants 
have 'harsh Latin names, tout this fact 
does not at all detract from their beauty, 
nor the taste and skill with which they 
have been arranged by A. J. Stevens, who 
has charge of the gardens.

Directly in front of this in the same plot 
are three small diamond-shaped beds fill- 

H fed wiith parti-colored geraniums and canna 
lilies.

J ...'IK -

The IfapiJyMe
;I « Cheap ” pa*t is = the. 

want. “Vigh price! paints cost. S^e -1 
are worth,V>ecause jlu can buy better
Ramsay’s»Paintsttre thcha^jy
the goodnesl of the «pst exp 
of the faultslof the “cheap.” 
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A RAMSAY & SON. Paint Msters since 1842,OUlOyiTOAL.
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C On the opposite side of -the roadway 
there will be another specially designed 
bed, which will (have a bearing on old- 
Ihome week associations. It will toe plant
ed with the same kind of flowers as the 
first one, and will have the words Wel
come Home in large letters.

,, .il,, -4. The third design will be in the usual de-
Kc.nuly cannot look back over its g^n at t]lc en(j 0f .the greenhouse, 
in this city without remembeiing Steveiis has not made up his mind

Unlove feast which began in earnest on ye^ however, as to the nature of this one. 
Fund ay when so many pulpits were thrown There is not such a variety of blooms 
open to Presbyterian ministers. The con- jn y}ie garden tliis week as there was last, 
gregafions were large and responsive, and The pMox js ju^fc ^bout done, and its del- 
not a bitter drop was in the cuip of love. ioa*tely tinted blossoms will be missed. 
This was continued on Monday when a Tjie candytuft, with its profusion
large deputation from the Angelican email tout dainty flo^vers. is now about 
Deanery of St. John, bore greetings to a£ ftg test, while here are the airatois and 
the- assembly. They were high in the Iceland poppies, and the great Troi-lhis 
counsels of their church, but their speeches Eurqpus or double buttercup stands 
revealed the truth that stout adherence around the fences gay wiith masses of 
to creed is no barrier to the kindest rela- (bright yellow flowers, 
tions. There were compliments on aW The lawns all look aplenidid, and if the 
sides ànd the happiest of hours were spent weather is at all faivoraible the palms from 
together. The feast went on after lun- the hot. house will be set next week in 
cheon when Dr. Chapman bore greetings their usual places on the grass where they 
from the Presbyterian church of the Uni- will add much to the richness of the whole 
ted States, a great body that tgse not al- scene.
ways felt an interest in her northern ---------------- » -■» » —----------—
i’.eiglunoi\ Again we had an overflow of News sent *to Tlie Telegraph will not be 
good felloavship, n hen the speakers found published unless the name of the author 
much to admire on both sides. Thus the accompanies it as an evidence of good 
discussion of the union question was ush- faith,

law*’/

?Rev. DraMtcrae.
74th Regiment—The Brunswick f 

~ers—To l>e provisional lieutenant: ,s 
Allen, gentleman, -to complete estât 
ment.

82nd Queens County Regiment—f 
lain and honorary captain, the Rev. 1 
McLeod, having left limits, his n;in 
removed from the list of officers «’i 

j active militia. To be chaplain with I1' 
jary rank of captain: The Rev. L ^• 
' Williams, vice D. B. McLeou, retiret 
r G2nd Regiment—St. John Fusili^ 
be ])rovisionnl lieutenant, F. G. »<:UU 
gentleman, vice J. F. Macaulay. rCt 
To be provisional lieutenant, C. h. 
den, gentleman, to complete esta1* 
ment.

SEVUMt MILITIA 
ZAPPOINTMENTS AND

RETIREMENTS

The type to be avoided is the “made” vari
ety, who comes finished. :hi iveri ;ind wiGatling Together.

TheV NERVE
MADHt

WEA&"j6e sojq

Gaan AR
S O Ottawa, June 16—(Special)—The fol

lowing militia appointments have (been 
gazetted: *

71st York Regiment—Quartermaster 
and Honorary Captain A. E. tMassie is 
permitted to re.dgn his com mission. To 
toe quartermaster with honorary rank of 
captain; Sergt. Major J. Pringle, vice A. 
E Masaie, retired.

73rd Novthumibvrland Regiment—To be 
lieutenant colonel and to command— 
Major J. D. B. F. MacKenzie, vice Lieut. 
Colonel j. Sheridan, transferred. Pro
visional lieutenaii/ts—T. M. Burns and B. 
D. Branscombe are i>ermitted to retire. 
To be provisional lieutenants: Sergt. II. 
F. Fair, vice A. D. MacKendrick, retired; 
Sergt. J. N. Fraser, vice B. D. Braus- 
couibe, retired.

diJTon i BY

rER’SHAowae
\d StomachNervehi

the test ef 411 NIC.r Woodstock Races.
Woodstock, June 16—Preparations arob 

made t>y Gallagher Bros, for the ProV1 
«and E/astern Maine circuit races to 
in connection with the summer c; 
here. Entries will close on June 2t 
events will be:— ,

Cuk StoopÇe, Swel- 
le#LegyBad Blood, 

A\\, Cough, 
(rt, A blood Tonic 
ier. At all dealers. 

’Price 25 cts.

neut strength and vigor » 
ts. Brain, Stomach, and Blood, 
and aS weakened organs.

** Ontarsts - «t.a Bottle. Si*for£23*

Canadian Drug Co._
'miIAR • J :

ftÛ
r Thick

and Pi ; Tuesday, July 12.
2.20 class, trot or pace, purse $300. 
2.28 class pace and 2.25 trot, puise 

Wednesday, July 13. 
Free-for-all class, trot or pace, $5 

; 2.25 class pace and 2.22 trot, $300.

r m
TIE BAIRD CO., LU., Prtpicton.
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